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2SS to txgjper on the

ascertained that Ktrorr

«xx
*ito SDK

'
. •r 3-*- £>* auBi vusxwf fin referred to auaypg in *

conversation with HwCroSOTKETr. At that 3»s BBBNBTT Informed lAODOPP
wires*inviting .-certain people. (The information does

not indieate toe nature or purpose of the invitational WktSXfF then sug-
gested to BURflETT that the following individuals should be invited i

V* ians BiSSIE, Special Assistant^© the Sqcre&xy «f Comneroe:
, Director of Snail Shop; ROBERT FRA3K>gEYN0HIK^SKKPTPmmvfr

;"BWCE
j BERNARD EWjpLDDgg Executive Assietantof the Sectary (ConneroeTjj

iQLlTTttDNG and of the Department of Justice

In another conversation with his wife, on April 26
W'M
26, 19U6, 1K.GD0F7

dinner being given that evening at the Statler Hotel in Washington vhich
the IAGSCFF3 planned to attend also. Two days later, on April 28, 19ii6,
TAfiDQPP informed SAEf'EffNOSON that he had attended the luncheon on the day-
before with B&3SIE and uhe jQ % U.i

^ 4 «® *7 U> 19U6. EAHRT MS.GOFF and V. IST1S •

BA3STR discussed the handling of letters being received in the Commerce
Department with regard to the Office of Price Adadniataxation and the British
lean question. At that time KUDOS? told: BAS8IE that he did not intend to
answer *enti* letters that were so critical as to be offensive and 3&SS1E
agreed with, the policy• lAGDQPF added that with regard to 0<W.A... ar>d British
Ipan ooefaination^letters, he would answer that they were doing all they could
to support the British loan. They also discussed nary letters cosing •*.#
praising UTIAflB (Secretary Of Conerce aMsy ^yjpxMflB) and condeamin2^
TROIAN and decided that these letters should be cowered as polittcal letters

f.er

; -vwV. ,.:v sf1! ' -A; sSsfcSSSjr.
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- v am maxf& bUb** i* contact &%jm:
on ntftarowf oocasiloce, It ngj>#ars that aa ©

t

Saptadbgr SB|

3£1S j&ghSw aS»§1h*
to oau 4a that seining and uletd BASSIS to ft** instructions s»
to hoar to fat to his reeidsnoa, 4i 4^1

bn Ssptaeber'tt, ***, DS^rafWUR inviW HA3SI* and Mo
Wife to dinner the following gitvrdsy Saying that and 1H» UAGDCPF
m4d also ha there* fJ %« ,«

On 6otobar o, ryuo, in • goanrwwn w-m mixmt avmwi*
BA36IB informed KAFUH that he wanted to "get ont of it* (apparently
gone type of wasting or conference) and KAFLAtf stated that na would

arrange it and te^l acaaone that BA8S1B would not be i&le to oaks it*

yttftsTu then said that he had no objection to talking things over if

eonsthing was going to be dons about it and KAfXAff added that he felt

this wda hi#thought too. k short tine later, BARAK contacted an
unidentified nan and told this nan that BAS&f would be tenable to sake

it* &b added that he wondered if any thing could be dans to give bin

(KILIOR) a push before hie speech-waking tour* She unidentified nan

•tated that be doubted It but thought that a thorough pt >gfUn la orienta-

tion should be given Mw and added that KAFLAH, SA853S and MW9t eould

get together and work out something like a five^yqgr Main sad shape it

Into a general organisation* KAFIAN expressed the opinion that this'

was likely to happen after •he* (mUACKT) gets or* hi# hositttio*. The

unidentified man a^eed and said it would bo better if they 1st a little

anre pass and suggested that they Should get together a week Ikon

the ooming Tuesday at hla place . KAPIAK agreed and said that in the

eantiae -they could git together end feaft soasthlng and. then they would

be able to see hoi their Ideas looked ae an orlantetloh on papa*. Ha
a»yuri that It w*’*'* certainly be known whether be is doing anything before,

ha leaves on his speaking tour# She unidentiflfd asn said that be did
iet ***«* he would do anything before that tixpVut expressed the cpiflan

that there were some things in the air. J v# i

; conversation with StVXtt} JUPUK,

iHisriT'ei



V. rJW»~ «oaw •»
.

at which time be asked if 2R7lft}£AflJLI>sd called ,

replied In tbs negative*' BASSE! told him that a* a fbpJLoj^qp mi
WALLACE luncheon, ha had eiUtd HARRI uEtR who toad euggtoted thatthay
come out and discusa tha Attar* BAS3H indicated that ha. did **t
like the idee and LACDOF? aiid that ha Ind UPUdf bad talked *b6ttt
anij ubt * . what to do or how BASSES w6uld fMl fhOut lt*~BA
thdn stated that toa did not irnow WHITE vary wall and MACDQFF aiid that
ha did not altber tout that IAPUN had aaid that -JUTES waa a^L right and
was a nan tha^you oould talk to* BA3SIZ then aaid that they ware in
a situation where HENRI has an idea and that it ia Just a question of
being decisive*:; 03* significance of this remark was not slear.) £>

lCKGROUND

' The following background inforfeetlon regarding BASSES waa •

obtained from the Washington Field Office file* which include information

from the personnel records of the Department of Commerce as of July* 19b0j
a report toy Stbtoe'a Mercantile Agency dated February lb* 1939*- and informal*

tion reflected in an investigation of BA3SIE conducted in the ease entitledgP

»V. USnS BASSIE * Special Inquiry, Advisory Comnlaaion to tbs Council of
Kational Defense11 • The reoords of the Credit Bureau and Stone's Mercantile

Agency presently oontain no information in addition to that which is set
out hereinafter*

BASSIE waa born on December 22* 1907* in the State of Illinois

(no city given)* Be attended the University of Chicago from September

1925 to June 1928* majoring in Social Science* At the end of this period*

1* had ooapleted all the requirements for e Doctor of Ihllosphy Degree
with the exception of hie doctoral thesis* He was enployed by the Olson
Hug Cospaxy in Chicago* Illinois, from October 1928 to Septedbey 1930
and was enployed as a liesearch Instructor at the University of Chicago

(no dates for this latter employment are available)* BASSIE Served as

Assistant Chief of the BRA in Chioago from July to Septenter, 193U*
During the period, October 193U to June 1935* 1* "*» enployed as a

teacher at the people's Junior College in Chicago* From September 1939
to March 1936* he was Coordinator of Research at the ‘Works Progress
Administration in Chioago at an annual salary of $3600* BASSES was %
Direetor of Tabulations in the Department of Agriculture lkom April 193%
to May 1937 at $1*600 per annum; Cb June 16* 1937* he was enployed as

.

-

Sfminy Xeoncmist by tha Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve Systaa^
i this position was originally a temporary one which was mads permanent - ^

Ion December 15* 1937* He resided bn August 7* 1939* to aeoept a position



V, IZ323 BASSIE is presently enployed
i. xk. secretary of Comerce« Els office Is Roots 5839* Department f

£££muS£sSSSto". »• «• fSJTS^t °S 1LST
office indicates that It ia also the office of one k . 0. BIACa.

PHISICAL DBSCRIPTICK

Dm following description of V. IZIflS BiSSIE «« *teinod fro.

inforoetion in the ’Whington Held Office files end from obeerwtion of

B&SS1S by the writer.

Ages
Date of Births
Race of Births

Golors
fisigbts

Uelghts
.

Bairs

39 years (Appears slightly younger)

December 22, 1907 fe
State of Illinois f-
DBiite I
$« 7«

150 lbs. •

Black - bald in front
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?/h*Lss*

$?/

Ci^iTinrlnpt > ,

Mustaches
joinssees
Builds •

Board 4 Murks r

Dress i .

Walks .

•

Hstionality*

Dqrk, sn»sMi>t Olilt

lone observed . .

Msdiun
lone vlsiKUi

. Vell-dressf4l *!»<
prosperous qppsa]

Milks very erestly
Anerioan

.

£7 . V-*

r**,v-

r-™
i V > • t- Vi

bent and

BASSES has been observed to drive s 1939 Qrey Dsfiote: Sedan
with Virginia license U76-7U9.

HASSIE’s residence at 3908 7th Street, 8outh, Arlington, Virginia,
eras observed to be a snail one-story house situated in the adidle of the .

block, the area is entirely residential and all buildings in the block
on both sides of the street are Individual hones. She section is a quiet
residential section and there are no comsrcial establishments within
several blocks of the subject's residence. There Is no alley doming
through the block behind the subject’s residence although a very harrow
rood extends about half-way through the block. There is no garage behind
BfcSSH's house.



A confidential source known to Speoial A«ent

the following infomation during theT1
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It «n ik&«0 that tljp s*pfceaber 26* 3946 «Htl«n o£,t£»;

,

m<*9$&Q«r, *fhe KfriftUr^ 4$#*ribe4 sSjovtb, caat*Ln®d an arttela-

ini 4oiaaS .Wfl. hta MP T»sJar the head*** "father mA ftp, ftjtgr j| lyrffa'
-

frlj^ too fe^ic^e 1* looted aa ftillcw/ (i| #. j-/

v- :r. «tor« «* >Kgrt3atne., ifr« Mn, Ifidtoi*
ton* §a*tfe Ctro3i4» for ear ffteatioxi Mfust Jf to li^Xipog 7 - 5<& fftla
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Under date of DecenSber 2$, 1942 C(SUITS filed an appllca-

tion «ith the Reconstruction Finance Corporation on idd.oh he the

foiling indiyi duals M reference# *

HARLEf &8 UJicn gWeet, |U W* f Senator fron

\feat Virginia;

3604 Minnesota AvOmze, S. £*, Consultants

Senate Military Subounn^tee;

ROgfeRT K>Wffi, 4224 39th Street, H. W., Staff director,

Hbus$ CcendLttee on Migration;

RlROJ&sCTEIN, 3744 ftmtiogifca Street, N* fxeeutlVB '

Secretary, Office of Ci^ll Supply, ;

HEHJIY B^^BCT, 2310 Tracey llaoe, H. W*, Assistant to

Chief, Soil Cortservfctionsfervice. ,

4 nenoroadum in this file at the Re#«nat»ttctitn Finance

Corporation reflects that G0I1IH5 had been appointed at the Mbritte
Commission under Contract dated August 1, X9£2» Ha loft the Conul tfeiett

under date of febrpaty 5# 19-0 and hie services were tfrsdnated upon the

expiration of his annual leave on February 20, 1043* The file at the

IUf*C. indicated tfcat he was reinstated in the endlarpli 4* *943

fron the 9br Shipping gdninistration under the rating of 8C&9A, $8*000

per Ho app -eopMyed under the J&scellifteoud Section fCifl^aa
'

fiscal) of E,f>C. xd nas aegigaed during bis enplcyanrit to the. En#Bft
TJar Mobilisation Ccnafcttee* He took the oath of office oa Harsh 4» 1143 -

and entered oil ddtjr on that day* A Declaration ef i^WcAdtee dated Harsh /
*4^ 194$ raOecUd that COLfidlB *as born £a J^ladelphin.^riX 7, Uflf

V /



Pennsylvania, was bom la JaMind* «» ftf
that Af trtW, HART PAUL tySmjL decea*pA, «« 1pm ia fill

f fiylyaoia an January ntf that 8CKLTNS at ^p* tj*a

rasidlr* at HK Fines. CfaadaSl ftoad, Isfahan, 8u7^
fit* aqatbp. A beraowid affidavit dated t'bdi t) 1

ffiUfe fidi amdavit repaired in ooffplia.** eltb4N*ft£

Id* e$2, fAtfc Congress, attested the fait that toU&9
qjgthe (brtrenneat and asserted adder bath that ha 4M opt

rbdpthbaw OP belong to aay organisation advocating!** Orotttawiw -

. The file at R**C. reflected that* OflLU* antoipE 4p *6*?

ftety leave aa of the close of trainee* Sovwfljfef IMl* 4
repLitiofa dated February 29, *946 reflect** that be #*
Alary leave aa of March \f 1946 and that he vpitod to fdtvjpfa to the £«Fii£«

'

»f eooa ea possible • At that tiffs he Hated hit edApeds aa 38 BBQia
Street, Nee York Gt*y. *-*•£<* Fan* H»< 3»9 IndUatld that ha «#c*b4

on doty to the Miscellaneous Bfedsiaa aa an ad^inj&tfgtive assisted at

fts30 A.*., March 6, 1946. Hia rating add «a&y *dl» d*«» « 389A «t

§9 ,012*50 par annua, ;
-

* / * * * + -

'

U* S» civil Service Cocnlssian Fean 14 an file ledtdvtsd

that COLUNS vaa separated from the Any uadey date of February 12* 3*46

aa a «»jor. A second Fora NO. 14 had listed t£e dote of separation a

a

p^aruary 12, 1946 but this date was scraped oat and the date cfAprtl 23,
so fJ% sas inserted in its place* In view of the fact that OWfiDIS Oas

re&t*tated at B.P.C. effective March 6, 1946 it appears that the Fabruasy

date if the correct one*

frT.«w in the R.F*C* files was a letter dated ffey 15, 3946

awi sipied by J» 3firSftLH»XHQ, Assistant Secretary of State* It was djk

dressed te ORARLES S. ffljnsSRSC^ Chajfcman, Recoo*fc«ietion flnaaoo Ccif^r#*

tien, and read.as follow#*
.

"The EtateriTar-Na^f Coardiaattng Comittoe re*qnt3j estab* •

the directorate for occupied' orOeo for the jgtfpoee of ©oonfenafelag

Edited States policy and sdninistyation in Geacasy, Anstda, Japan, and

Korea. The directorate is being staffed at this tias by qualified per*-

soqnel on detail fraa vhdoua' Govwwaental agendas, ife are sn*6dn| tn

add to this staff Mr. HR8ZY H. COIliNS* J*V a foqpier th, S. Aatry safc
oho recently returned from extended service with military <3pv®t|Mn». *jtv;

and oho h*»c valuable experience in nary of ton prdhlaaa .:-

t v *tlk- - >' ,;v C \ ;; .
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confronting the directorate.

X.
"

• • * ^ i
•-.<

understand that l!r. COLLINS is currently on loan from X
* your agency tethe Subcommittee on War Mobilisation of the Senate Mili-
tary Affairs Committee and that Senator Kilgore uocld be willing to re-
lease !!r. COLLIMS for work with the directorate. .

* J am writing to in-
quire whether you would have any objection*to transferring the Ion of
Mr. COLLINS* service from the Kilgore Coenittee to the directorate on a
nonreimbursable basis as of May 23. This would be a temporary arrange-
ment until the staff of the directorate is transferred to the pay roll
of the Department of State. It is expected that this’ transfer will be
completed before November 1, 1946.

"We have found it extremely difficult to secure competent
personnel for this.highly specialised and unique work and it would be
most helpful if we could have the benefit of Mr. COLLINS' assistance.*

CHARLESB. HENDEBSQN authorised the transfer request by
the State Department in a letter to General IffLICKING dated May 21, 1946.

\ • -

July 18, 1946 CQLUWS jigied an affidavit Which was
required under Section ^05, Government Corporations Appropriation Action, "

1947* swearing that (1) he had not engaged in a strike against the Govern*''
went of the United States, f2) he was not a member of an organisation as—
serting the right to so strikej and (3) he did not advocate nor was a meat*
ber of an organisation that advocated the overthrow of the Oovenment of
the united States by fonoe or violence. ^

On August 29, 1946 a memorandum was prepared by jmnj.fr k« -

NjtGGES, Assistant to the General Councilor, stoieh expressed the opinion
~

the nonreimbursable detail of Mr. COLLINS* services after Jaly 1, 19^ -

is illegal and should be 'terminated at once*» This opinion concerned^
the detail of COLLINS to the State Department by the R.F.C. The maa£t .

random suggested a transfer to State Department pay rolls be expeddt^l *

sines the E.F.C. had no place In which to utilise his services to aSS?* -
vantage at that tins. v

• tF, T U*. -
.

" "
...

- * ‘‘
.

.j*'

on Octo
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During the period covered by this report Agent mim/.Tjr. ,*i.

made a review of the book entitled "Out of the Kitchen — Into the ^?ar* . C3
which was written by SUSAN B. ANTHONY, II, wife of HENRI CC2UES, and

’

which was published by STEPHEN DAYE, INC., Now York, in 1943* There are
being set forth below quotations taken from this book. An effort has

‘

been made to take quotations which indicate the sympathies of the author- v f
ess or her reasoning. In each instance the chapter from which the quo-
tations are taken is indicated by Roman numerals and the title imaediate- ;

ly preceding the quotations. In a few instances it has been necessary to
insert words in parentheses to convey the meaning of

#
the quotations. 'V

From Chapter I entitled "Not by Med Alone": •

"To win this war American women must cope out of their
hemes."

Hitler... reduced women of the Greater Reich to the role
... of 8ex slaves. The KKK (Kinder, Kucho> and RLrche) of the Kaiser im-
posed ly Hitler on the women of the Reioh oppresses them as much as or
more than the KU-KLux Jdan oppresses Negroes in the United States*"

""

' • -*

•Ue suet reloaee wepen for war production; there 1*
question about that. At the same time we must -provide substitutes

V iiisrl. - -
- -e, £a£L





1848

«

» (Referring to the "Hasten* s Declaration of Sentiments" framed
ELIZABETH CADDX STANTON in Seneca Falla, New Tork in that year*)

"tlhen such a famous British political scientist as John

on iaen atus, the women were
ing the MjlPs thesis as practically a gospel.*

grasp-

"*1 think that some day I shall write an essay 1

’If Aunt Susan Had Known Lewis Morgan* my theory, that had they ever
met, and walked together the few blocks that separated their hones in
Rochester, New fork the entire Course of the v/oman movement might eas-
ily have been changed. Since the woman movement is an indisputable

'

part of that larger People’s Revolution which has been discussed by
Vice President Wallace, the entire course of history might have been
changed too.*

"Mill held that women could blame men as close to them
as their husbands, fathers, brothers, and sons for their subjugation*
Morgan's theory, on the contrary, said that women could blame a private-
ownership system of property. Mill said that women had always had the
short end of things because of their more fragile biological structure.
!{organ said that the status of women had retrograded, in that they had
once been free and equal members of society with men. His research
among Indian tribes and anthropological pasts lod him to the conclusion
that women had lost their free and equal position only when property
became a private instead of a communal natter...."

"... Morgan said that the interests .of men and women had
been identical until the institution of private property came into being,
with the era of civilisation. Morgan's -theory would have led the woman
leaders directly into cooperation Tdth the most advanced thinkers and
workers of their day. gill’s theory led them into the spider’s web of
disgruntled rich women, who primarily wanted control of their own wealth.

".... Foreign visitors, 'students of the American scene*,
after whirlwind observation tours up Park Avenue and out Santa Barbara
way, made extravagant observations to the press about 'American woneigf
who are the freest, most dominating race of women in the world* • • J 1

"Naturally these learned conmentators on our nat-inn*!
had no time free from their speak-easy study halls or country club class :

SE&Et
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Americans* Rad they bothered to they would have seen the vast majc.
of American women were still Qconomically dependent housewives even]
were the women of France, England, and Germany. They would also' I

4

been forced to note the unfavorable comparison between the status of
IjaRr>{. ‘ ' '

to achieve freedom from economic and political di»crialn*tlon* They x

would have seen that the short skirts of the twenties and the shorts
of the thirties were mere service slashes at tradition*"

^ Chapter VI entitled "Producing for Victory* | (The author-
ess cites a case of a West Coast aircraft manufacturer, Ur* X, who at
first refused to hire women,then resorted to hiring them as a stop gap
to unionisation of his plant*)

"Each one of these workers is replacing a man in many
cases a union member in good standing* I would not' like to be one of the
women in Ft. X's plant when the boys come back from the war and say: »sb
you let them use you for scabs while we were off fighting so that ve»d
have a free non-scab America to cone home tol *

Chapter IX entitled "Battle of the Child":

"Uhat is genuinely needed is a wartime child care program, *

clearly operated by the Federal Government with a large Federal subsidy,
under uniform standards of nursery school age education."

From Chapter X entitled "Housekeeping as Usual"; (After
relating that the English Government has established restaurants to ac-
comodate war workers and war homeless, the author states -)

:

"Cafeterias controlled by the (United States) Government
and operated by local officials for use by industrial and office workers
should insure ample supplies of food*"

"Our school lunch program, which served millions of needy
children from 1933 to 1943, when it was abolished along with tne rest of
T3PA, proved *so popular that it easily paves the way for other public feed-
ing projects* let MrsVJtoosevelt and Miss Ifax^sAnderson of the !7amgn<a ”/ \
Bureau have been the only national leaders to advocate public cafeterias.

From Chapter XII entitled "The Male TJorld"; (In discussing
%



‘.Vffy!

"Clairt" Itfce has contributed nothing bat copy Tor neap—
papers, Hqr notorious * globalancy' speech was in keeping with her hns*-

'

band's hatp 'Britain oanpaign; it was a blast which nust hare built Hit-
ler greatly*" "\

From Chapter XIII entitled "listen Uenl";

"Let me make very clear that I do not subscribe to the
outworn 'battle of the sexes' theory* As a 'battle' it is as artificial
as the attempts to divide Jew from Gentile and Negroes from whites*"

From chapter XV entitled "Women and the Post War World" j

".*•• Fearful of an all out war effort, because it might
result in quick and decisive victory over the Nazi and lead to the ex-
tension of Comunism in European countries, the reactionary, the semi-
fascist elements in America today, arc by indirection at least sabotaging
the war and menacing the prospects for a future peaceful productive world*

"The same 'leaders' who today divide the united nations
by their attacks upon our allies, Russia and Britain, who divide the
nation by the attacks on the working people of America, are the very
leaders who denounce the extension and expansion of public works and
public services to win the irar now and insure the peace later*"

"The reactionaries in ijaerica are a threat not only to
victory but to lasting peace unless and until the voices of progressive
men and women of the nation are heard loud and strong and with authority
— until it results in a realised win—the—war program we shall continue to
face a serious risk of defeat*"
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the following are the results of the nail cover placed orr the tU ifmi
esidepce of LMARD GERTUK at 3721 39th Street, II. IT.,' Hashington, D.

A
UfifH&RD GERTLER

LAI1IARD GERTIER

IAIHARD GERTKR

A-
PRCftl

NISEI liE&KEHDSR
606 TTestr 115th Street
New York, New York

Capitol Veteran
Hashington, D. C.

American Council
Institute of Pacific Relations
1 East 54th Street
Hsw York, Herr York

POSTLARK

October 1, 1946

No Postmark

Printed latter

On October 8, 1946, hr. C. R. HURLEY, Superintendent of JTiencSHp
Station, U. S. Post' Office, Washington, D. C., advised that IAYIIARD (ZSTLES
of 3721 39th Street, N« /.

,

had requested that all nail addressed to him be
forwardftd to West Street, Harrison, New York, c/o H. G. STRAUS, from October 8,

1946, on.



On October 7, 1946* it was asov* _

source that the subject had ttfted all of hia furniture from Me residence, wim^
the exceptioh. of a cot and sow bedelothing; hooever, this source advised that

there were approximately seven or eight paper and'wooden bases still In the \ • ;=*.

subject' 8 apautagnt which were wrapped with twine, and .were obviously ready • ;

to be a&vedTriXftj 1 *

;

On th^sane date it eua asoertained throu^i a highly confidential : 43 :

-

source that Subject had in his possession numerous mimeographed reports issued

ty the Department of State Interim Research to the Intelligence Service

Research and Analysis Branch* One of these reports number RA**<255f3 :2 is

entitled '’Japanese iar Production Industries] The Aircraft Industry** It was

issued October 13, 1945, and is a discussion of the Japanese industry* Corpora**

structure and the history of government control receive the major emphasis

and the capacity and technological aspects of the industry are also discussed*

This report is labeled" restricted. Other reports issued by the State Depart-

ment probably issued in this series and also labeled restricted, concern

themselves with the manufacturing of various instruments of war, natural ,

locations of rriwefaiw and numerous other topics, all concerned with Japan* Sis
:

above source advised that the subject maintained in several paper packing boxes -

numerous pamphlets and periodicals issued by the Workers School, 35 East 12th

Street, Eew York City. One pamphlet was entitled "Survey of Science" • There -

were also dozens of pamphlets issued by the Jefferson School of flew Yjrjc Ci^r+ •

It is noted that both of these schools are Communist Party schools .riTOil\

The above source advised that the subject had in his possession i

-mimeographed telephone, directory of the Department of .State, Par Eastern

Division which was undated and contained the following pencilled notations {

'\PADL-
^ROGERS. .

BEIJI5ET

—STUART
«^AY

2404
2064
2385
711
2458

CARL 513
WALmh«JJIW 2103
JACfcsBEC*

^S.SAH wX
2337 (presentations)
FEi - 2560 f :



H*
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Plants Torn Location of Town
Estimat
Late 15

"Agusta" Costruzioni
Aeronautiche Qiovanni Gallarte. Varaaa 4jer coa(

Aguata -

It was also determined through the above source that the subject

maintained a file of letters from the following parsons

t

» '

R. ^VsBRADT miOTT^GOCflOIl
Department of Economics HO84577
University of California S.P.C#, IS 8

Washington L Lee University -

LYI^SOOFER Iynchburg, Virginia

R. -ffVsBRADT

Department of Economics
University of California

m^SOOPER
4931 Buttervrorth Place
T
.'ashington, D. C.

Second
0-1184387
Headquarters, APO 218
c/o' P.W,, Herr lark City

Department of Oriental Studies

Yale University

JOHISCIIL
104 East 3rd Street
Alton, Illinois

R. A. BRADY

CARL ®23T
Vashington, D. C.

C. •.'^^MfTBODY
32494327

JOHN ft-IUnDT,. JR.
Wife, IJ&tf BLUSH RICE
Both of Dos Yoines, Iona

H^gSHUJA
615 tost 113th Street
81-B, Hew York City

L. SS^TAVIAIIOS

54 Prospect
North Hampton, Massachusetts

Through the above source it was ascertained that R. A. BRADY of tot

University of California, who in August of 1944, resided at 906 Indian l|ock

Avenue, Berkeley, California, sent the subject an exceedingly personal |nd

friendly letter in August of 1944. which clearly shows a very close ic

shin between the subjectBUT* AU

J



The file* of the * jafhingten TieId Office reflect that this individnel
was a member of the''*merican Peace Organization, the^Anprioan league for Peso#

,

and Democracy, and a Hatch Act investigation conducted by this effici fef2$dt|r\
that UI£ COOPER and his wife, HEi£H AxCOpPBS, were employed by the DepmrhgKXt^
of labor in 1941* Bie file also reflects' that the. Wisconsin State Legislature
Journal of June 22, 1939, contains a statejmnt that COOPER, one time Professor
of Economics at Uarquette University, became a aember of the Cbaftunjst Party in
1934* Investigation at 1-ilwaukee by this Barest, reflects that COOPER became
a member of the Communist Party in the Swsaer of 1934 end was at one time editor
of the ’.'isconsim^yoice of Labor”, a CoomnmiSt publication In Msoonsin* Bis
horns was a meeting place to promote united front efforts of the Gcnsunist Party*
Associates in Washington, D* C, considered OtaPER a Coocuniat in April, 1942*
COCFER and his wife were masher* of the Downtown Club, Coasiunist political
association, Chicago, Illinois in 1945* Oar files reflect that COOPER Wipe last
employed in the U* S# Government at the FEA and resigned gn Febmiary 26, 1945* .

Second Lt. HAJ CH'EH P
Referenoe is made to the report in instant case dated September 19

The files of this office reflect that * JOIST DC FJADCIS was a
of lJURElsiGURS^HSEIT, subject of the case entitle! *PHIUP JAO«k.JAFFB^ Whs,
et al, infiSHAL SECURITY - B». IE raA&iS ins eaployedin the State Department
in the Offide of Strategic Services at that tfcne (April, 1945 }• The files also
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reflect that fiE fRjJCXS is a friend of vtti.tat UHBatf! BCKERT^tqpiearL ti* iMi
6f thecase entitled "wllim: HffinAI* BCERT JflHHSOH# et al BSPIOHAGE • *|r ^
SPECIAL EJ3UIRT - TTAE DEPARTMENT", tw under investigation in the VajhliSion

#

Weld Division. DE fRAHCLS was observed at lunch with JOHHSCtr and othexjPoit
J^Iy 26; l-94£a DE FRANCIS is at the present tine Chief of the Qhjna PolitioaSL
Section of the State Department.

CARL GREEK

CARLL^REEK is a subject of the instant case*

JOHN CARL*TBHDT. JR.

The files of the '.Washington Field Office reflect a Foreign Travel
Control investigation dated October, 1943, in which the Sioux Falls Field
Division was the office of origin, regarding JGHH CARL UUUDT, JR. Be was born
on December 15, 1919 at Sioux Falla. Be was employed by the State Department
and was regarded as an analyst in August of 1941. The subjects father and
®°ther "®re subjects of a Security Natter - C case in the Sioux Falla Field
Division, Both parents were members of the American Peace Committee. JOHN C.
IiONDT, JR., was a junior economic analyst attaohed to the American Brassy ’Si
lima in August of 1942. The file maintained on the subject reflects that
LIMIT'S wife is IARY ELLtff^ICS of Des Loines, Iowa.

H, CSHHIA

The files of the "Washington Field Office reflect that OSHH& was a
close friend and contact of ANDREF^pTH and his wife in the case entitled "PHILIP
JACOB JAFFE, was, et alj INTERNAL SSCURITY - 3," in April of 1945. OSEHA was
euployed by the Office of Strategic Services. He was born October 4, 1917 in
Honolulu, and received his LA and Ph.D. Degrees from Columbia University in
1943. He previously resided at 615 Vest U3th Street, Apartment 81-B, 418
'West 118th Street, Apartment 31 and 500 Riverside Drive, all IJew York City. He
was a member of the Executive Board of the Japanese^American Council for
Democracy in 1943.

The files of the '.Washington Field Office were checked with negative
results concerning the other persons mentioned in this letter file of the subject*

The above source also Advised that the subject received a.letter dated
August 20, I946, from .JOSEPH Bw^gllLIPS of 71 lain Street, Cromwell, Connect!**
cut. HjlLITPS stated that he hoped G3RTL31 would obtain the job at '/ilLfahs
University from which REMUfQTdH (v/ILLlAI^SIIHOTOH, subject in instant cast) was
"drafted" » In this letter PHILLIPS mentioned that school v.-ould start next week
and that hd was trying to do a little reading in business finance. He also told

*: . .i, v-~- -‘a* ssttaliigfc im?% T

i r iTm niUMiintOTBmn
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oaWOT:i^;jfc; expected tflM ftniitureT*® Otllfc^uP^Sbk l^tftsds'^
th*t he wi§ writing a thesis, * f» sttted, »i find it hard to ># toiiwtoW
them oioa people in these days of conflict* It sight be better to get
larger •school eith a more Jj$sreonal atmosphere, but I think bast nf itljijtf;

,J

be a ^bb whare you oouM talk t\**ay." PHILLIPS advised that he had iwpte't’;
Rfr-th RfcllBGTOtf on hie way tqp from GEftTLSR'S farm in Washington, Virginia, ant v-S
“it proved more disgusting than ever* A little Red baiting and Soviet baitink /
norr appears to ba hia stock in trafia/

' (ki October 8, 1946, the eidojeot'a maid advised the manager of the ^
Ikltm Garden^that the aubjeot intended to Hove all of his furniture and
possessions to nis farm in Washington, Virginia* Ihe manager also advised that,

'

the subject was moving to Juhlngtom, Virginia on October 8, 1946* On October
19* 1946, IT* CHAftlES C. ALLISON of ilcLean Gardens, friendship, Washington, $» fie

advised that LiAIHARD GERflER had given notice to move by October 15, 1946, and
that hie rent had been paid through that period* D*. ALLISON advised that * -

C®fctII3t*3 forwarding address was given to one of hia ftpsiatSnta as 'lest Street,'
Harris®, New York, in Care of H* 0. STRAUS. dBSTlER el®' indicated that he
#as moving the Majority of hie furniture And effects ib his farm in Washington,
Virginia, however, he refused to disclose the address of this farm* (It is
hoted that through previous inwfeatigatiofl this farm has been determined te be

'

in the vicinity of Washington, Virginia*)

On October 3* 1946, a confidential source ial Aaest

A spot .check w^a ®ade at the subject's residence, cm October 3, 194/6,.
at Which time the subject 'a Car eras not observed In the vicinity of hia hems* < |
However, the subject's wife tras observed in their apartment. On October 7, 19A6,
a feuptmillartoO was conducted at the subject's residence by Special Agents S«
HIATT HOSSHUHG dad CHARLES CtEVSUMD from 30:45 to 11:30 A.iU, at Which it :

mas noted that tbe subject 'a apartment tras not occupied and neither the subject
nor Ms wife or said were in us vicinity during this period* fb dttobe# SQe
1946, a eqpot check nek made of the subject 'a residence and it was detten^aed tbmi
the window* aad shades wdre dram* Subject1a station wagon was not seehc# this

'

mum
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harped guasot

\Ae following investigation was conducted by special Agent
Jbhn T.Pl^nn.

the^result' of a mail cover placed on the subject fpr the
period from October 1 to 10* 191*6 is as follcws*

IttOk

Washington Gas Light Co,
Washington, D-C.

L. JSlBOILdU)
Room 228
American Qnbassy
Paris, France

GRIFFIN
American Embassy
A* P.0. 909
c/o p.li. San Francisco

HAROLD GlASSSR

FPSIKARK

Washington, D.C#
October 3, I9U6

HAROID GLASSEfc Jhris
51*10 Cathedral Ave,
Washington, D. C.

HAROLD GLASSES 0. S. Jbetal
5U.0 Cathedral Aye* Service

. Oct. 2

909 A.P.O.
Washington lo/ll*

Attention is directed to the report of Special Agent l#mbert
0. Lander dated October 17, 19l*6 at 'Washington, D.C. in Khleh it
was indicated that HAROLD OIASSER received s communication fyom
6928 Burton Ave*, Chicago 1*9, Illinois, postmarked September 21**

Information in the files of this office indicate that this address
.is the residence of i'OSESVJAIK®, the father of 3AI£j*4UftXft. SALLY
TAIHCR, whb is married to Or, ABRAHtespiFSON, it the sister of
)Ts. SAtuSZ>t£IXLSl of 3700 Massachusetts Ave*, N.T>., Washington. D.C*
The klLLLRS 1 .have also haem correspondents Of HAROLD GUSSDt/n^ jy^V

' The report ’.df Special Agent Vmiriis g. Gabion dated tf&a lf*^
19l*6 at Jhqirk set forth additional information idemtiiying tte

‘

'

oocupante df €$id Button Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, from a
source -Khoee identity is knoeo to fecial Agent John t, Flynn, it‘ Wag^ .

ascertained that HAROtD CLASS® had departed f^ flaria on official,
busiaaei on October 8, 19b6 and would return in approximately two
weeks. This information warn further confirmed t^Confidential fnftmaat
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WtB-V* h*otmri> oftoiood *mb W&Sps&mtL <* OeMteT ft, ^n^^ootwftiw with rMI «** »aOU> $
ausssa wpat tt guropa ooddwOp «« w*«Sg ft* gtote for a ooaj&o of
»•«**» fldj m» iofaniatti o^Uod that ftXBfWS&M Ufotatd
Ktt R06EWWO eft Ocrtobor f# V5W that c 0.*. **»«
that tfto plate bao just arrirsd ia BuVLs t*4 ohptgod ib» nut#
going by ^wor of Kpofoondloixi,

9on)ido*tiol Infowot a of ttafco affiUo fftrt&ofead no faj-tfcir

krforBittion rognrdinf tho ooldritlae of, KASOlS for th

o

tton period of tiae.
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**n*g9mat with good credit. The files of the Boston fUld Dtvislo©
are negative concerning AUL t. BABSGN and EOITM X. BA3S0S.

"Reference is made to the report of Special Agent Join f.
Hlleboa at the New fork Weld Division dated October 17, l9i*£ wherein
the investigation conducted by special Agent Jjamrmco '<h fpillane
Is set forth concerning I'.ICHaEl flRtqzWRTnn ,

••

»An inquiry oohducted at 20 Last 80th St,, New York city,
revealed that GHELNBERG and his wife resided at this address dicing
the latter part of August, 19U6 in an apartment listed t# IVR'.dCt 3,

^OCLQBLRO who eas on vacation at the tine.

"A nail cover was placed on all nail steelved by GRE&tBERG
at 20 East 80th st., New York City but ao inforaatien of value wee f

received and on October 191*6, QREESBESG requested that hiS
be forwarded from 20 East 80th St., New York citf to 110 East 67th
St., ifee York city. /Uj »

rffhe flies or the New York Field Sivision revealed that
13JRRAX J. G0LD3ERO applied for membership in the Ooasoaist Jbrty ef
Nee York City* that he was boro op November 1, 1916 at Salt lake
City, Utah and that he formerly resided at U* !Metropolitan Oval,
Bronx, Mew Fork. QCLDBLZlG is a practicing dentist with offices st
19 East 80th St., Nenr York City. JIURFL.Y J. CDLOBcRQ is described
as follows* 5 feet 1 X/U inches tall) weight, 133 pounds; build,
medium; eyas, bmbwnj hair, black; complexion, fair; peculiarities*!;
feet slightly flat.

;
; *jp

-
' * "

,
' -• < -V^A,

"Or" September 1>, 19h6, Kiss CUIBE tfO.dB ef the perdonna$
dielsioa. United Nations, take Success, long Island, f.Y. advised-'
that llCHAIX' CRhSNBiJtG hide appllsatlon with the United Nations
for 4 position ia the American division. The background Information
contained oh these r^adrde is not being reported inasmuch as it wme
previously set eat. She advised that afcJENBirtG'S application toe
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was plaoad in ilia dead files ef the Uaitmi Jhftlone in
£«ly* l9t>6» «r 1 that it was not contemplated that {SULSlBato dlbe otpXoyeda

i %

\ -
- - \

\*3ka ffcM Airthar advised that the only address tot '1CHAEL
GRiEi«|RO contained in these file* was U8QU ifegArtimr ftvi, ifluhiagi
P*C* flh# w$e Able to obtain the telephone walker fjH*k «H of her
tasooiatee which la reportstfOy th* looetiea ef ORi*yr&.aStt the
present ties and this number eat listens Qrefrfcrd Jh2271*

*0^ifidential source advised the listins te t>fs » «*
V&ZJpMR, 339 hast 16th g». # Pee Tork (Sty.

*

Win inquiry dondaebel hi 339 j**t 16th St., pee roA OLty
revealed that GRELMbEhfl and hie Wife sublet an spertmeat listed to
TCSr^ Jil'SKt^at^thil address. Xt was noted that Q>r:ry8gBfti g guM g,not listed in the register of this apartment house and the lettercarrier at the local Pbst office advised that «panpffa Ad netreceive any nail at this address. It was also iscertalned that
ygtNBgtO intended to move ffcn 339 East 16th St., Hen XoA cftyduring the early part of October, 191*64

.
,« *Sev®ral *Pot check surveillances eare conducted by Special

Wj O'Rourke and Lawrence \f. SPillane at 339 East 16th%•« mtr Xoric Oity in an attanpt to ascertain GS2u©SR0'S front a-cts
enployaetct but during this purled B&SSMBStf} was not

obsacrved.

•Urn files ef the Bar fork yield Division failed to revealany pertinec* information regarding lt)3X JrJlSfr."

... _ Shore has been no farther information furnished to the
Washington field Office regarding the activities of subject,

for the period of October 1 to October IS* I9h6, -

ir
..

• ®
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RSi liggT J&KS KESET-
PKHIPOLIH 1EME

- Yhe inves
CCCRTUIffl J. JQNES*

mv«Had hereinafter wee conducted by Special Ajtfrt

„ cggr on LA*Y JAIIE KEENLY, who rei
foehington, B. Ci^ for the period bf instant report did not reflect anyinf
tian otva^m, HoWwvwr, a review of the information made available bjt i

Inranttan-^fcafiecta certain correspondence directed to I2U0T JANE rhicJ?
antere Beotrpis ftron these letters ere being eet forth as follow *

. ' JT better dated August 15, 1946, PHILIP OLBf KESfSSf, oho was still itk V^en, wrote the following to his wife* ”1 have finished JLliACS‘3 lission
Mid xt teem* tow a remarkable book coming at this dark mount, Today’s
’Stars and Stripes’ implies there is a great stink on foot at hone and in Strefii
due to IRULIAH vs, the BXRII3S Btuttgard address end ‘/ALLACE'S New Tork dtv
address exported by PEPPER, \<hat goes on? J have not seen the ’ZALLACE aak&ese
but one excerpt makes sound sensei if one oountry gete tough it is possible tat
another to get tough,”

, •

Ifcr letter dated August 21, 3946, PHILIP KEBCEZ wrote that he was
temporarily residing in a rest carp near Tokyo and that he was rooming with a
aan by the name of KENNEY. PHILIP wrote that KENNEY expects another war in
5 or 10 years against the Soviet Union. KEENEY then wrote the following*

ironical to be here in this peaceful spot with a friendly public relations
guy (KENNEY) rtio expects another war soon, and a bunch of Aray officers, I
wish I knew where the USSR rest camp is, I don’t, and it is probably better to
make no overt inquiries,”

0
By letter dated August 29, 1946, ANGUS, as PHILIP OUHJEEUELie known

>to his friends, wrote to LAKY JANE end said that he had been reading the book,
Xftnd in tfcfe CSLive frees", by ABEL PIEHN. ANGUS stated that the moat interesting
thing that he had received from the book is the ”infinite stosycism of the

,

Danish people". In this same letter ANGUS tent l&RY JANE an article whiA
appeared in a Tokyo newspeper quoting the speech that General DOTGLASstoeARffeuR
recently gave on the anniversary of the signing of the surrender terns With tte
Japanese people. It is to be recalled that General UacARTHOR stated in thia
speech that the immediate problem for the Japanese people wag ta choose bafw^fn *-

tee tea ideologies that were spreading in Japan, ataning PempcrAmr and Cooans&ga,
luwar had the following comment to make concerning this speech* TThgt to “

and what to say is beyond me. If tvs are to have a full tOcoo red baiting campaign

°lOEI
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thlaga are tightening irnTroiTm^rf+£«>!« *
-

******* line- &» * "ora*
That to do and trheiVto^o iTtS SiS f ^ a^last «* thatS/
!«!.». otetfln rsg to l£t^Z?V J5* Bp to th. Mil
gigantic rad baiting canBaim^

*° ^P*a tthara if a * «.

tha Enclosed artid! £Kf£ S^’e^LSf th* i®*11"***-
dtwn the roadV^ar viTe«iT* J»«*ican people cannot lead
*ape.«

1 aaaaJy, or can they? Bretything asSvaee fc jfrecari**

other thln^,^^^d
fo2S±n?

9
t

1946’ T7rote *° «** «n«|
SyS-t^^S ^iro^^H? ** *»*

S3
“

*f
™ «• Propagi^Stag. ^,if™~h^iS22ir*TJSl DS®

»fore I return or leave for good that I mt .rlL hqp#
•oere* I Want te hear first-hand that thev 5 ?* vJ*pan*8* ?*° knew the
«»u «. rou faux, ntet uS2S™« ;••"• ®»7»m

S*S£ £3?S£ iSSSVi^tk ReMn>Sjr

to. Thia lotto- atoif* resistance aosreosnt in a-anco tfurin* tha
to b. of *«aral interwt'Ll it iJftSSS-^

.

- <T^*V-

"August 29, 1946

"Dear Enilioj

hav. had t^^’c^riJ0^ sf^ *»•«* J—• *»»

S5SrISStSiSS-»a££&
£ruita* ;

^ 11111 °® claarer so that your eon nay reap som of ti* jp -

“* srsrij^:

h».- ,,i-^ «- tifciik iW< j&St&fiiWiFiifefe
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^ Start hero beta mary time* wheel Z doubted *r
°5j '’’‘i ? aa*ir “"•* **«* •*» »t#p inourmin purpote

fLS ^ fte «* *!* »o *»* the ont^tw J^SF^
tSmi^JliCV** dclng* '**"• »«r separated 10 xorifhf^dch lag imH^.i

?-
peo

jJ*.?®
r
-
a«e* e

X®
n If abort historically. iictr SSfflhaa t brand MVXlOld activity* in the United Statea where a^^^of^^aar^te

*tlor 4x1 J#pan *° «* 2° FB«ra X know sy Job 1* hart
SjSf te O*"!

8® llb^*riana **» rudinanta of democracy* If'tha UnitedStatea la only going to use Japan aa a frontier *y tank la not her*.

^ «fi° far I have not been fortunate enough to find one parson who ta

W

So^fL ^, acLhere *? ™2? “ «*7 «
* *“ “* ««y »“> it odu on m * oaroi*

I listen ^Z,^ 3^86 h
f
tel *“*•«»^ la »anti» all that I espouse*

f**Tf*J 10 Kjr much* I hear on all aides tairible eSSite
S5?tw «• 1 however, that A-bdafcs my be terrible seasonstxt they will never destroy the will of the people.

-
•o^ona

II

1
5*T

e 841x1 8ince first coming here that China la the Vital at*t

tha^w
0^ <W-nt

\,
1C revolution comes, CH3A1IG will do hia beat totofow into

2f nve UiSR saw th. poaeihle revolution
*»^P0WRBr in northern Korea, the natural Jumping offplaie inte0*d\hM faned to P*clfy &*» "±th her h^dTof iJniS!

miSb^IJ r.^r6141 1109 £t 9111 * «• ^liWiSridit Ofhi#/#u4al forces. The struggle in China is as imvitaUe aa it iaS1?!m 0
J**

8 *8 ®h Anglo-American bloc exists* Ifce C^S. and tee UBS*
*

sdebt be able far decides to come to patch up a modus Vivendi * m *oui* mi#do jo m Jangjn we accept the basic fact tStN^sr^T^lSsr^lL^
SciaSS^^aSJ

1
?

18 tMa P1^4 ®» earth is not big taetgh toy
i?*

c^talism to live peacefully forever, but to thiril! of another
***** ** *** 'mU ** “ trai«>araM» *° 3â P,

_
*f*»

# . .
®re situated in a oartain center of life while I am in ft kte

p.5^,^ S *™y •h*d9ra* *•* «*

s^tfLuK
4 **" u p1**" ** u JJBt* «». » «*W«

®iif love and affectiott to sou.



ft
to get clearance to return if one retorus be it* States with to* sllgjM
blot <* eseutheon. Be w*>.%akUg - hie blot i# in'
oa* eo iaiBtar Republic oon&u State Qfeartesst* HQ** all be balouar. M-
tod^r«» ms* eertainifis f and tot *»!*§• .

' " •

«I
.J>

;> '
,1

T\Sr•a died to he* about BfflBf** (SPJH ) fi* ** koed which e*^4
25 %fSg 7°* vot^aqncOo^nd ft S®iMJUScr setfe .

£^qJ2P®SiS? 5?
t;s
?

at **“ **•** Nk I hSe not teeftteft feftetilf* Yftbtfc SHZCT better find hiaielf «a ajpadarrin poet Maid t*t hi
1

diffie\4t **rs

H m glad that r.B. (Ptifur DDHUttf) hse hie teeth opt* I oft*
wondered how he shewed anything* I hop# la* plates will he better then

nfiA¥ESf;'AHI,) end B# (BttttJSl (SWU ought to make an admirable pair,
I hope they work oa whittling down the phalli* of on Palestine. It is

-

l\ut the old oheethut palljag- geg. ft ie wearing nighty fine**

** next letter that ARGOS KEZHjtT dirpotbd to KART JAHE Of
lutartet is dated September 4, 1946* In it he had the fellectng to saji »I •

Jfai glad te get the dope on TITO. I wee sure our reports were well distorted*
oat I had no idea we had been ee active over Yugoslavia* It surprised ART
et al. He expect* to return about October 1 and AX. will lews* Totfco later in
October. I sm sure, the fbw people who have aay understanding of basis ttinga
en this front feel as I do after the reoent blasts; There Will be rbpercosaioius
tdien the Allied Council next meets. The TSSR will not teW such brushing offe
sitting do*.

n SB uodry to beer dbout ffiLSH‘5 (SILTlHLASTat) aaay dAfficulttea.
Anything heppenixy; to A1UT0HT will cause her great perturbation* That is o»
of w favorite h^ieehdlga. hence to have anything is tough. (StSQ
CMATRa.1I 0H2QCRT SijLVJkijABTati1 could be eo valuable if talents were o*3sr
used. JJJDS ('7IZ2J&; lijDLilO OUiaAH) felling for your dallelots food* even if
I never fiid justice to i*. fadeare Un be ns., Ms was a Osdaend to yo* in
xferlin and Purls and I know you were to his.* *
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Ilf Sitter dated September S, 194lb IfcXXIP aaii the

DOT AMfe ^t$r Italian 1* l*v*H^ IflrSfeefcee a4 I»
contacts aim About wiped^m** I ftp*'* atm* W9 Otnwrila* Z
about our Trice Colonel I^H0U4S

)

A Tho predlStedM anarchic c<

Southeastern Asia andhe dl^aot Ms# it by mush# to hive Kin in
fetid of we* 1 till Ipftf rsassMf fc|V

toriunateT'
ts>u3ad be very helpful* He Set

greased**1
)

InWe Isk letter KEBJJZ wrote ttat be had received a check & ^ f
aaamt of *iyo3» from 'I&tIN^SSAIZAH, 11927 South (keen street, Chicago 49# /
filiadie, SASSAIO^ is scar employed by the qfcT-cfC* rtU Shack lias *i instalV

,

mint on the debt that the SASftAlflUB one te the KESNKI3. >j
• • * •

• . - 1 .
..

ay letter dated September 6* 1946, PHILIP urote te DOT JAII2 that
*'

'V'":
he had received a letter from JOE BSaKSTSIg, tad K3EHST enclosed thia latter* :

jqbSHET had the foilciting to eay ab«jft ‘Bii3CT5T3JFT5 letter* »JCE isaaen^v to thipl?'

if you tnd I pen atend the separation that I ought to return to Japan* Such

advioe a fan months ago coifLd be passed over bus it looks as if all of sy seed,

pure sot falling on barren ground."

the letter from B3UISTEC! te as follow* i

* "I am answering your last letter rather quickly. I don’t know if and

when IARY J. and I will be in touch with each other. I'm writing Her but 1 . »

doubt if she can come to H.Y. these days; 6o 1*11 just give you r initial

reactions to your last latter * Remember, that this isn't gretditOus adriog bad
that in the last analysis the final decision will have to.be yours and II.J'a*

*1 thihk the ksy problem is between ytm and li.J. fly that I mean that

if you can bear the separation - and I knew how hard it must be v then Z feel

that yeu Should st^r on and really do a Job on the library system in Japan. I
would not poee the Question as you do: either a long occupation or a Short age*

Sven if the occupation lasts only two years, you will perhaps have laid certain

foundations that cannot be completely wrecked or undermined, "m a*e living in

a fast-Aeving peTiddi and particularly in aatiqps and peoples teat haye SkafeenAd

to democratic end secial progress after a fairly long sleep# formed tpon theta

far n variety ofreaaone, '.ho knows what the picture will W after ego years T

So on that score, X think that you can do good over there. Out the question ids

pan you stay away from K.J. that long, with only brief snatches * a SjWyle of
weeks or months •* spent Wether, either there or here? That is yomr ttpMa
problem e drum# mo to ^

S#|
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* * . B ***4 «W»ste of tht DBT *• «oi gpod* 1** 1* ^rth' 8*.
•Jato^ofc #p %o bo sincet tragic, jt is Stottsr to Mny respect# tett*

the, PjthoJogi* Mndea, If % Sftye*to ijhrm - thstia, Ih| perto*!- _

,

first atttoR by Soriet Russia »oft gallant Hitl# ftoland.* to eoMtMiMl
•wwa was - because than it was a kind of are’s length condemnation, sSH^^*****
fulmlnatiocis without thought at consequences* Uoir the assaults are jeetitlrtad -V **2'

ft »«3r ara backed tar attaeboabs, hot H3RB&? ROCSER spee$t**, f
do' not deapgirj X m not even saying that aofla rapprochement 'batman otft

foredoomed* ‘ &*t vhtt I ala spring is that top' ,**$£•MSA .a » -
. 1 ™ * .

?5*W--

bottoa glooBiar even than to 1939-1940, during the Wj*bMi.
4f ub don’t look out, Tie’ll, have sot a Pinnieh mr, hot Stfar
do t mention these thiivjs - stoply t# seint otit to rou that
- —L 4 — -1 t . t. j§ a_ * _ a* * « .

picture is a
Bertdt se a.
to tha finishi

__ ^ ^ _ ^
jou oust not be tot optinistic about cooing back ml dtolng your to hfTyalong the democratic way of life* the barrage is not only oft fersign fields*
it is also on tha hone front* And what a barrage* loth In notarial and atto^r
formsJ ihe great condition of tha people teat mill fight for justice and

; ""

end real democracy is far from built* Those b!*> seek most actively to >** m
eaen doubted far a tins its validity and neoesaity, 1 tMnIe they sera eroitf «•

understandably, pardonably wrohg, but still urong. Rear one has to start as if
trow scratch and tram way back in tha rear, instead of out In front, so to spagfo
-ssll* that’s enough for the naaeftt* X just wanted to gist pan these first
Isgtressiona for what they are north* '.ihetaver you deeide* ratemfa#* that ell of
us in our family have tha *r*rmest spot in our . hearts fer ye* sad n.J*

"As aver,
• . ^

•’Joe"

iiAHY JANS KEENS? also received a letter from B^HSTEDI dated Saptasfcar
lQt l%6« In it BERNSTEIN stated that there rras a possibility th^t he Would be

'

ift leshinston for several days soon in oopnectioji with a resstur^l {arejest due
giving son» Government Departments* He continued that he has a nice apaftaant
offered to him by a friend for his stay in ..ashington and that if ha Ww*

he mould contact IARY JANE by phone* ' BERNSTEIN’S address mas gives as tows 812*
386 4th Avenue, Ihrr York 16, Kerr York, telephone Uurray IliH 5-0458*

*

By letter dajjed Sepjwaber 9, 1946, l&NS Wrote the fotLofftog te -

1IIRY JAIC: «lou are one of the best persona X know to work on ED uhen he goes
off the deep end* P.D. (PKUlP EtolAlIAlX is a good one «rl he prebaWy kaose
ED ^uitf ’RSU.« „ / ;
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th* «wrt tootle of aqy interest ffttch KESUBSf directed to Ut Wfite
is dated September *2, 1946, tod ancng other thiaga, He 9^ 1t>f “i^l iiiijlf

"

•According to this ifcek's »<e*s 1A»k' we are sucking tldegvifofirltsfm
«l«ost every respect. The sheet elso stye feet the USSR belie*** teat 11* *

wrld cannot put sq> with two opposite ideologies, hence the Soviet purges* Jufc
tre know, we knpm, and vice versa, I an glad that LA GUARDXA cane out the t

he did* lie must have been Impressed with his eonfab with JCB, the Little
” '

Flower is no fqol, although he aays when he makes aadstake it is a big one,*
‘

By letter dated September 14, 1946, PHILIP KEEHET wrote to his wife '

that he had enclosed a letter' that he, KEH1EI, had written to Aini/-_i®AVTCHSIIKO,

.

SERAFIiidviCK to apartment 122, Entrance 6, Uosccsr 72, TBrttt, KEEK3Y asked 1USX
JAMS to look the letter over and if she desired to send it all "consign it te
Bosphorus (?)", This letter addressed to ARttA KRAVTCH2VKO stated that KEENEY *

had been advised by HARRIET^OT (of San Francisco, California) that HUVTCHHfgD
is writing an interesting book and that she might be interested in KRAVTCHENKO'S
observations pertaining to Japanese libraries. The letter, which is seven pages
in length, discusses in general the librarians of Japm mad is a& no interest
to instant investigation. Briefly it says that the libraries in Japan are in a
deplorable condition, that the librarians are not trained and that they operate
on a political basis, —

Confidential InformanlflHias made available tee cancelled checks for 1

the month of August, 1946, as written by PHILIP and IART JARS KSS3HSf. A review
of these checks reflects two of interest j namely, one dated August 22, 1946,
payable to the^/ashington Cooperative Bookshop In the amount of ,3L0»O0, signed
by lifcRY JAKE KEENEY, and one dated August 20, 1946, payable to thKlnstitwbe
of Faoific Relations in the amount of £1,03 signed by YjSCL JANE KEEHBY#

^
Confidential Informant^Blas also mads available a letter directed to

%

1AHY JAKE from RAYIiOIID I?5>CKACSICmi 1317 Grand Avenue, San. Pedro, California,
It is to be recalled that CHAGUON has corresponded with IART JARS in the put -

end that he is/affiliated with the United Seamen's Services, In instant letter,
teicfa is ddtea September s, 1946, ’CHACBTOIJ wrote that he had had a visit with fiutf
and IiALVIH^4SYN0IDS, who are old friends of KARY J5AH3 KE3EY. CR4GNC8I had tm
following of interest to says "The CHAGNCKS like the RETHegBS very much,
I hope to see more of them as we go along, I have had to be very disareet
since I've been here as CSS San Pedro has been much red "baited in the past, Par

1*3



tnatanoc X did toot go io hear FOSTER when he spoke in L.A* reoentoya

X learned and CBCUSJOHHSOW were standing at the sain deorsfc*
on who went la* aOHK3Qif is the Secretary of the A«f.L Zehor Council end tUf
Keystone of the A.f.L. attack ea the TJ.S.S* As you nay v»ll guess, I m net;

the only progressive in the U.S.S*
> ' ’ A'

‘ .V
"X have been getting some valuable executive experience whioh I

believe t.111 be^f future value* Somewhere I hope to aettle darn under oondi*
tions where X can get into the thick of the battle* At the same tine X do not
want to start until iAKI (his wife oho is « non-Coagrurdst) hes achieved e polities
maturity idiich will convince her it ie proper we so apply ourselves* This, X
an sure, rill become e reality but not overnight* -Bar devilopfteftt will be d
natural and gradual one* She has a natural interest in such matters and some

instinctive ability toward an analysis of forces at perk*’ AH hhr instincts
are good and she has a forthright distaste of injustice no matter on rtbese

shoulders it falls* " Lt^
. 0 ’

** '

Confidential Informan^Hpas advised that on Septeaiser 5, 194tia HART i>

JA1CS IEI2JEY received an annouasemsnt of the birth of ROBERT 1AI ARTZr *R»

,

'who was bom on August 29, 1946* The parents are BEATRICE and RuBiliT tiSffft

of 1905 B Street, H* -IS*, Uashington 2, D. C* /
^

1ABJT JAII3 KEE1IEX received a letter dated depfcestoer 12, 1946, from
**

'
SsQongress of American *.7omen, which is affiliated with tn^S^ajsen's Into’**'

Democratic Federation, Room 209, 55 test 42nd Street, Herr fork, telephv.

Longacre 3*6742* This letter reflects that the Congress of American (Hk

very happy to welcome LARI JAHE as a mefifcer and that it had enclosed a rec*

for 14*00 for her membership fee* ' v
\

It is of interest to note the officers of this organisation and Ifcsy **.

are being set out as follsnss

\

President * DR. GCUSSaTFISH
Executive Vloe President - LUlBl£!>9RAPKExecutive Vloe president - LUlIEIrH
Director - HEISrSHIIHPS
Secretary ~ JOSEPHIHE TSifiS

Recording Secretary * THXRA'
>

BK££RD6
Vice Presidents - SUBAil B« AliTIJCMT

AHHE L^JKABFCRD .

DR. CHARLOTTE H*CTS BR03H
BaiRiErTA^epcKLAsnst 1/
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ssxussttt ocWfifiscaiw
sldkr »>otcatt

vhtiah cm&K&sm
XR. BEHTfis^ieiKER

1£$. SlgyCRDXlICIjOg

ANUA camJss^TOE
JEANETTE STWNfcjRBB
ElEUimL TT^4gC2tal
ROTMOWG '

Informant
October 1

Jennation report® hereinafter was receim« fr<^ccmfidentlal

laid it pertains to the activities of iiART JMC3 KEfiHEf frow

jfa October 15, *346,

On October 1, 1946, LAKY JANS bed a conversation xAtto AtlcfevJlClU®

at which 'tine IJkHT JAIC invited the TyOEITSBS ewar for diaoer on the next

Thursday• the TJCR^SRS had a previous engagement and ware wiatle to accept

IIARY JAIIE’S invitation. liARY JANE jhtd ALICE thBn Chatted about their friends v

and iARY JANS said that the ROBEKT»sffi..YSE3 were sailing on October % 194f»,

for Paris, ALICE told VMiY JAIIS thab^XSCSUDAiN^IFFITH ia beck in Jashingtoh

that he ia going to be es^ployed by the. Department of State with the old 095

group.

Relative to AT.tce end DAi’IEbsJHQRjER, the records Of Stone*a ! «rsantile

Agency in a report dated September 21, J044« reflect that they reside ait 4522
^
\

49th Street, N* * .'•
, ’-'asliington, D. C. DAITEL TaCRUEB ia employed as an analyst A

Tn^nnnstl Ml Offlfifi Bit the Coordinator of Information j
in the Bureau of Special Information Office of the Coordinator of Jrformation

Office. He formerly was enjoyed at the library of Congress. In 1944 ALICE

THCRHER was employed by the Federal Goamnmlcafcxons Commission as an analyst#

In 1944 DANIEL Ti .021131 left the Government^ervice and entered the lerchant

Larins. / /

j ^
..

'

Concerning ROBERT L5*IS, t*io la mentioned in

it was ascertained from IT. PAUL HASIICN of Kocre and BUI Beal .estate Cayey,XU wac WM4WJ* " ~ ~
, , .

804 17th Street- II. that li*. and lira. RCSaTT^Ui.YS reside Mi

2127 P Street, X i. IJw# 15.TS is the former HtSgTttk^BSIJHfl,
305, Sj,

h$ ..

-

. r,-;

Set.
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at this sene address previously with bar husband 1* sister, - r r -n—
RtESRT JS'i/JS- la described as ax author who was recently discharged
armed esrviees*

On October 2, 1946* according to confidential ^ Wi
ttonan by the name of EI1KM contacted 1MX JAITC and said that AenRSnr '

»CRping and would pay LARI juje a visit abort 1*00 PiK*
J

Ch t^e sane day KART JAJ is had a conversation triih EDllSSilHL «»vW
SBIffi and QaVSfcr dinner on Saturday nigit* KDIffl advised that aba would be v^wable to acoapVthe invitation and further that they, the 1JAHI0, bed rrfnTissir

-

a fata abort 15 miles out of torn and they they were selling their hone in
Kensington, Maryland,

*

CSi the sane date ^ART JA1E had a converaation rrith PHILIP ODJtt'TAT .

asking him and hie wife, LILLIAN, for Saturday night. The initiation was not -

.definitely accepted and th^sJTOJAuATS would advise VARY JAiC later;

' On the evening of October 2, 1946, 1IA&T JANE contacted a
(phonetic) and introduced herself by sayin; that she had net him recently,"

—
JANE stated that she had to run an errand and that rfie bad considered the
possibility of dropping over to s*e the JBEJDS Inter oft in the evenin'., ter.
WEED said that he would be at hone and that for LARI JANE to cam by,

Oi October 3, 1946, KART JAiE ISaET attested to Contact KlsS AUX
REDTHER, When she believed to be in the Press Section of Civil Affairs
Committee located in the pentagon Building. KART JANE was advised that ilsa
REUTHER‘S nans is not listed in the directory of ths Pentagon Building,

'

On the soae date KART JAIE had a conversation with BEUK StlVCBiAST*, /
stating that she, IARY JANE, had received a letter from Germany the day before
advising her about the vtoman that KART JANE became so interested in ghy
was In Berlin*. KART JANE desoribed this roman as being the wonS who had 'been
in prison so long” (CEETiS^UCHOFF)'. This letter contained a Specific request
for clothing* IlElEtF SlLVER?3LST3i said that .she had some things that she would
give to KART JANS*

that she had some things that she would

On the same date DAVID T7AIIL contacted KART JAJffi ajtf stated that ha
*

had notad in the newspaper that a &5T A1R2R was listed' as one *f the individuals
tfio was killed in a recent airplane crash, KART JANE advised that it was net
the AIRSt they were acquainted with (BENEDICT sV^AIPEJl). • jg

Ae hart person that IART JA!3 eentaeted an this date was IBjij®?'.
add (die advised him that the gathering that- she had planned for Saturday
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night for the DtiNATJAXB and TTiHlfi could not be held u DATID TItHt|«4to remain ft<hia home over the neek-end to sell his house* . *

be wae going
-

to pack and call the Railway Express to pick ig*. The unidentifiedan answered in the affirmative.

On tnasmee date HART JANE contacted AlRERT^TSRST^ ifeo nee
»e«5hed inroam 43^6, 0. S. Department of the Interior. HART JAKE told TJATERSTC*
***** ahe had received hia extension number from TODD, them aha saw in the State
wpartment, TODD had told HART JANE that AESiATHiSTON bed just returned frmi
the Virgin Islands* HART JANE continued that she had not seen AD Sinoe he *titfjpne with the Virgin Islands Development Company mod that ahe desired that he
lmem that she is very happy about his job. A1 related that he likes it vefr
“jjj A* 18 **» tyP° of vae* that he his been wanting til B£e Hfe.URT JAKE and AL 1TATERST0N diseased liART J4SE*S Rwbeal. WHIP- who is in
Japan and also discussed HAftY JAKE'S new position with the Metropolitan Broad*
oastias Ccinpahjr. IART JA11E said that ahe tauild like to beta a "gathering of

88(1 ttat paired to hate iffiHAT2«Wc»r end hi# wife, SflkHZE sad
DQROTlflC I

.

ORTLiAK, at trail aa HAITI!! and SISSEbJUSTNETT oter for fKfy*r ecntimBr
foon. >iEttSTGN replied that 15 Would like much to see IART JAR® bun thathe has been ill due to an old operation* HART Jaje said that if it were owe* 7vaiient she wjuld drop out to see him and bis t&fe the east aftemoAfc.

.

^ ; At_

& TJATSEISTOTT has b^en mentioned in this casejjmjrioUBly* it being V^jfn* 1946/Sqnfidential inforasntfllHVadvised that HORtCH
E. IO«G of the National Housing h^dniartretton, andiffRFlAGDCFF had a eonverw*"
tion in which w'ATSSBTOPS naae rras mentioned. It appeared that LONG desired that'
IAGDCFF leave hie position at the Department of Conaerce and go with the Hatidnal
Housing Administration* HAGDCFF declined and suggested that AD ATERSTON might
bejthe type of man that tOHD waa seeking. Also a nail cover on JOJTOUSQG
reflects that on Day 17, 1946, he received * letter from AIR51T liAHSlSTON cS'TRe
Qzovp Health Association ĵrashington, D. c. The current Department of Interior
Directory reflects that ASSERT TATUISTOII is in room 4iao,and is assigned to
the Territorial Division cf the Department of interior./ wV.,1

On October 4* 1946, HART JANE also contacted >f SaRftARdSJCRTIilN it the
J*

S* Department ofState on Extension 3839. She told NCRTLAN'th&v her s|azw
to have AL and EDXfli .ATERSTQN for dinner have been postponed because of AT*a •.

health* It was decided that BERNARD and his wife, DOROTHY, *Jwm com everto see HARZ JANE soon so that they could have a long talk. No
ftr the meeting was decided.

h]
•*t> Z" 2L L'l r
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(to the ease date BUffi KSGftCEY, ttJJ» of ffilC BESSCST, dontect|MK ^^
UifiJ JANS end injrlted her to j© ^Xfocg'S^irlags for the wje*e«-ena^ lAARf W||^ ;

.. -ft

avid she could not b*&sfofe the ty * Cold ani At has fo teg^gsuest wifo
and JOHINAHDERSCK o* Sunday that foe did not desire to cancel* IUTPH said
her huabend i«yin the flamiian Islands but that he expects to return in three

y*“ \ .
.
- -

/ The next person contacted by LARI JAMS on this date was fr* IIARCtiR
* '_%'••

^QOIDIAIJ at the Department of Interior on Extension 3707* (QOIDiiAH is fo
-

a
abfcive Cosanunist In '.ashlngton, D. C.) LAST JA1T3 stated that she Was coning
over to see QOLDLAH that evening and It was decided that they would attend a
netting that was being held at the T.iCA that evening* It whs also decided foal „-

1

they night drop by the ..ashington Cooperative Bookshop that evening**

Confidential IhfornanlflflJ^dvlsed that on October 5. 1946, i!AHX L/
JAIE KEEliEI had a conversation with ETHEL KLPBi, wife of BEJE2)IGr>AIPSl, who '

y
f§

is enployed by the Bureau of Prisefti, 0*3* Dipartaant of Justice, JnVooo 543,
HOLC Building* ETHEL atated that BENEDICT was In Bcstojjfoui that he would be ...J|

hone that evening. I1AHY JAITE' stated that foe would drop by ETHEL'S that afternoon
far a visit* '•; *$

HART JAH2 next contacted CIA
her over for dinner on Mdqy, October

0
.

lArTCS^SjJTH, wife of BGjEJLJ&^TH*. and asked «

er 11 foSsix. at 7:15 P.U* '#•

Following this conversation, ilAHI JAHE conversed with ALLAH ROSENBERG,
advising hin that she intended to par a visit with the JOHN AHDSiSOKS and that
She would stop by the ROSSIIBlBQS later that afternoon*

'

EDITH ‘JATERSTQW then contacted IJARY JADE KE3JET and advised that she .

and AIBSlT would be unable to visit HART JAMB due to a bad cold of ALBERT'S*

HART JAHS next oontacted ETHSJN^PIIl at the Kabat-Haiser Institute,
16th end Euclid Street, H. If*, at Whiah tint they made a luncheon date for
1?00 PJI. that day.

According to confidential infornant^^jf^ARX JAKE KEEHET attempted \ylt

to contact DAVID "AIIL on October 7, 1946; and was unsuccessful* However, she
hdd a conversation with PSOG^ERSKBBfo, who stated that foe, HSQGT, is working-.v;

with DAVE And she oopsMere hi* "such a sweetie” • HART JADE asked PEQGT about
(phonetic). Who is apparently MOTT'S husband* DAVID :iAHL was at Ala

. 5

hdto for the dqr and HART JAKE subsequently oontaoted hia and proceeded vFy. 'Jjl

burden hljawlth the details of her automobile ’ trouble* -

SEC)
A

•
. %



According to the sane i^formsnt,- LAET JAKE next contacted an uaidenM£li£
woman at the apartment of SAJUEL jNrQDLAH, Alban Xonert, Apartment 535, 77CO .311
Ihssachusetts Avshne* LART JAIE aaid that she mould like td p^r them a Via^t
and was invited for dinner the folloning evening by the unidentified woman*"--
iARY JANE commented to the unidentified woman that the laot tiaB ehe, lASt JAIS*
talked with BELLT nflQIAN that LAST JA1E, thought she veto going tp Japan*

Cii October 8, 1946, lARY^ JjkitS wiae contacted by one DCROTHT, poeeibly
DOlOTK^m)D wife of lARZF^figD, or DCROTHT NCRUAN, wife ef BHUfcB NOttSA!?. J
DQEIOIHT aabased IART JA1C that she has collected sons Nothing fbf HART JA23* ;
This clothing Is probably for GRETA IICHQPT, previously referred to* k

,
On October 9, 1946, according to this ease informant, ABH^^ttnE&SCW

’

(phonetic) of the Trusty (phonetie) Ifsr.-s Bureau, contacted IARY JARZ advising
that she, AIRE, had been referred to LAST JANS by an individual at the league df
liboen Voters. LILKI21S0N stated that she was desirovs of information pertaining -

(

to a newly formed organisation known as tTTfrnA^ rican P'coen*# Party and that she ^
thought perhaps IART JANS would be able to give her sons information, IART r
JAi-K said that she Is not connected with any such organisation And that she has -|f
never heard of it. JUSTS iTIUCERSCM continued by explaining that the organisation
is being' formed in Washington. New Tork, Chicago and San PJrahcisco, A lire* k;J
AJELlA HUr^/iAUCER -(phonetic) of Baltimore, Maryland, is reportedly an officer.
ANNE relateBrHhgfc the organisation operates in that each member pledges to
secure 10 new members. IARY JANE denied that she has ever heard of such an
organization that operates in this manner* (It le possible that AJ5CB UXUr^gOT
was referring to the Congress of American Women, of rhich IAST JANS id a makmt 'fM
and which was referred to previously in this report)*

On October 9, 1946, NARY JANS also had a conversation with afiftTRIcy •£

SCHiZARTZ. This conversation was of a social nature and BEATRICE related that k
she had talked with IIURJSTlRAZE that day end that LTISRED'^baby has teen etefc.1
BEATRICE also related that she had conversed with JJJCILl&sEZBKIEL, she’ hge g •. ?
tumor on her foot* 1ART JANE said that she had visited mitSt" Tncfrag and l£RDSCAl
several days previously* .

• • • •;

;
Fbllowing Hie aforementioned conversation, IART JANE had a eonvaoqpationk

with IIIDRED GRAZE and they discussed UU3R*D fS children and the return of iART./f
JANE'S husband to the United States*

* ^

Vt? U*> i
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WW JAHS was quite bu*3\ofl October 9, 1946, according to ini&rfgf \)HHjnd she next contacted THffiTSCfiAH (wire of ‘ JOOIKOTVMUH)# TSClUM
Tnatm individual by the name cJy^OCERU?? (phonetic) end habvulfe havp refitly
returned Anoa the Far East and thavhe and Tils 'wife are planning to visit* jfcpeg
eoon« IIARY JAKE interjected that AHCIS KEENEY* her husband, is returning tram
Apan soon and that there would be no point in contact!^ ‘ACEROFF and asking .

hiflf to look up ANGUS. The conversation uexi drifted to RUTH and ERIC EE33RCPT .

and TERRY related that RUTH had visited her the preceding Sunday evening and She
displayed sonSspictuxes of ERIC which had been published in aitamllAn newspapw*

(wife' of ':JDOIROT&dKRAH)«
(phonetic) and huvuife havp Mfently
his'wife are planning to visit* Arms

lonSv^pic

Oi October 10, 1946, DOROTHY NGRTHAIT contacted NARY JANE stating that ,

she and her husband would be unable to 'have' dinner at IIARY J&XCEG that evening
due to BERNIE’S bad cold, i

Since the lJCRTlIANS were unable to come over for dinner ijtfrf JANE
next contacted ALICE THCRN2R and requested that she have dinner with IIARY JAHS
that evening* Unfortunately, ALICE also had a bad cold and was to acoept#

Cn the same day IIARY JAKE KEENEY conversed \rith BOUSsfLENNi Wife of
ABBL PXEHH and thanked her for the check that ABEL had sent IIARY JANE. lUkf jaNB
said that she was not interested in the interest that ABEL had added to the
debt he owed. IIARY JAKE and that the only z%ason that she had redogsd abrt. q£
his obligation was that she, IIARY JAKE, has been unemployed since July of this
year* IIARY JAKE also said that she has a heavy responsibility in regard te
seme Spanish people she met in Paris last summer and that one of these individuals
had recently died* (TERESA ANDRES)* IIARY JANE said further that she had
recently received a letter from a friend at the Military Government Headquarter®, ^

Berlin, Germany, concerning GRETA KUCHOFF, with a list of things that GRETA '!

needed badly. IIARY JAHS said that she, with. DORIS PORI’S permission. Would «

spend the interest supplied by ABEL PLEM on provisions for GRETA KUCHOFF*
said that this was all right with her*

*
, '.J3

IIARY JAIE next contacted ALEC^EUTHER at AAqua 4456 and apologised |
for being such a terrible guest the preceding evening* IARY JANE consented
further that she appreciated meeting the two boys and that the boys had been
stationed in the same section of Japan as IIARY JANE’S husband* The conversation
then drifted to L3KS and lARIAiNJffiSlIEERG, and HARY. JAHS consented that the .*

C8ESIBSRGS were living in HeW Hampshire* IIARY JANE explained that NIX2'*id ’

-yi
NARIA1I have no address in New York inasmuch as they could find no place to live
and as a result are living separately* IIARY JANE said further that her WIBtf'
friend, DAlNt^IHS, who is on the press staff of the United Nations is a close 4
friend of the®EETTEIRGS and thaVOTIHS’ wife, KATHLEEN, had advised lIAJBQt JANE.
that the GRS2NB210S were in New York* IIARY JANE continued by saying that'* KASUEEK

SECRtt,
? T,

-
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1EVINS vlaite<tin Cleveland the week before but that she nay now
tom and vbwld ba able to adviee t&m If the CMEHBSROS art actually la
norr* JAMB said that aha w0ul4 attanpt to reach KATHLEEN liffffliB Ii4 —
tain the Thereabout* of the (EBBT^OS before AUX goes t6TJewYc^(Ht^a®
October 12, 1946. y ;

* n
^-

,* • «« conversation continued concerning L3KE and IiARlAH GRSSHBBRO and

JJJJ ttfvf
that aha was le to understand w*y HIKE le unaliH~t«riecure a Jiib#

I4R3C JAI1E answered by saying that there w^s an article in the TJhAiagton Pbat
concerning a report that the C« S. Chamber of Coattaroa had Issued that vaa

'

significant, (This article stated that the Comnuniets through their control
of certain influential officials in the U. S. treasury Department had agitated
for the Potedam Agreement resulting in *a workable economic progran")* st.rr
then eonnented that she considered this article a eign of the trend and ...

HlfiT JAHJS if she had seen the article in the Washington post by 32ERLAZWTZ
concerning the dismissal of seven individuals in the Department of labor* iMt
OAHE answered in the affirmative and MX. than ooonezrted that it is of great; "w
irrtarest to HART JANE beoause NARY JANE is acquainted with all of these people
and that ahe t ALK, knew that "damn well that ©y days are counted sure or
But as long as it will last, It will last. I ‘IT be damned if I*U resign"*OHY JAMS agreed with ALIX by making the eoogcent, •Absolutely'*.

Ch October 10, 1946, 1IAET JANE aleo contacted E1HEL AIJT22_i*luirii*
if SHI had arrived from Boston, ETHEL answered in the affirmative mf. I ARf
JANE inquired if ETIIEL and BEK will be busy on Saturday night, to Which ETHEL
answered no. J.ART JANE eofttamed by saying that she would like for the AIPEftS
to meet DA‘"ID WAHL, who along with PHILIP and LILLIAN DUNAHAI are invited for
Saturd^r. Oa Friday night :iARY JAIC said that she is entertaining AUZN ROSENBERG

i nrirfiv^? ,f
a *s 301.131 SMITH and his wife. The conversation then turned

to PIIIUP OLIh 4EEHEI, who is affectionately referred to as A1AXJ3 by HART JAIE,
and UAuY JANE related 'that ANGUS had applied for a furlough beginning On October
25* 1946, end will return to the U. S* at “that tixaa.

x
It’

AIK REUTK2R again had a convereation with i'JKI JAIE on this seas *

date and Inquired if I1AIQT JAHE were listening to the Town Iheting of the Air,
inasmuch as the program concerned Russia. LARI JA2Z3 answered in the affirmative*

ttx October 11, 194*, HART JAite was very busy and conversed with
numerous friends. She began early in the morning by contacting RUTH BEECRcflt,.
at Fairfax Village and stated that she did not believe that she would be t*
go to Capon Springs with RUTH due. to 'the weather.

*4*r'

f sa
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-
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PbHomiag this ooiNvnitloB UBX JUQS couvwb^
invited EDITH and DAVID for dinner om Saturday night end requested me* mW
pick up the DOHAHATS end twine then Otari LARI JAKE said that she ww pj*
far the TJAHia to meet BtH-EDICT end ETHEL A1FER who ere going to 1» her glfftt

also*
”

IIARX JAIE next unsucce*8*uiJy attempted'to reach tkll^^llUMS
on extension i& et the V. £« Department of labor*

• ^JCT4AKE
that Abe, I%y Jixz
nesting in q^st^
meeting Trill ba ttle

mr

Nkswl with a li-a/oDSHICt (phonatlc) aM rUM /
’

find the letter and mould be happy to attend the

'

life a menfcer of the Advisory Coslaittee* The tiitm
8:00 P.L*. and will be held at 3041 Ikaderick *

Hie aforementioned conversation HIR7 JAHC contacted

[f he as well as SIEANCI^lATTIIICRJS would be able to coal* o*er

evening. BOW advis« that EL3ANCRS UTTEJERE said that

fleet add that aha would advise IIARt
the evening. BO

»to talk with CARL

•V CARL GREEN then contacted 1ARY JANE. UKY JANE related that afee had
,

Afigifed EUEANOR IATTEXRE over for dinner but that she understands that SLEAH&L

00 to get in touch with CARL first to see if she will be able te visit at

14& JANE'S. CARL said he would contact E1EANCR iamediately and advise UffiY

JAKE so she oomld plan the evening.

The conversation between CARL GREJ2I and ilARY JAIE then turned to the

Lfetropolitan Broadcasting corporation and CARL said that the Corporation has a
construction permit for ,5,000 which will permit the installation of an air*

conditioning unit two studios aid a control room. GRECH said that the lletro-

politan Broadcasting Corporation will not have a reception room ®d that it

intends to leave the second and fourth floors of the building in the condition

that they are now in. GRECtf also comointed thqt ED.7ERiyPB3CHSl is diottrlng f0
another transmitting toner*

’ As previously arranged, ELEANOR lATiTHGRE contacted HART JANE KC2KST

later on during the day of October' 11, and said that she And CTTSt 2ATCXLXA2 VIA •

coming to UARY JANE'S that evening, but that they would have tb ls«fw~ ©W«d
9:30 P.H. ih order to catch a 10:00 tarain far home (Baltimore)* •

'

-f
•:

*f?*k*< :
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. Bating* slanged th* plana ‘fo* that Waning *1 «B ^
i»fiTjpFrA.c«iaB!!iw and oontaeted roapJBICHBt; *if* of Pwg

_

UElCSBBLaa® Stated that URSDU will be. in towhduring tto#

that tRStttA would ni« to visit tha USICHBRS how on October tt* Wo«
told that that would ba fine and that would ba looking for them,

, .
•

- -

-

:V ' W& 7

Continuing with har plahs to entertain DR5OTA ITASSERIAK. UIST MM
;

next oontacted »t.tt REimEJLat tha !to Depart”' *' b& Extension 74149 and •
"

incited her far dimer on Tuesday, October 15#- N ALII accepted the invitation end

eoid that she would be happy to weet CRSCIA IZAdSBRIlH. ,

Having arranged two evenings for CftSGU TTASSBW&rf, KtRt JA>E then fchd

a conversation witt* HA.V3D '.UHL, who asked her if she had beard from HEKJt^fiLPPHjl

(phonetic), to Which IASI JAIE answered in the tiigative. DAVID explained that

HEHRY attested to reach him and that HWBY had written hid saying he would be

in '.Washington over the week-end, •

,

On October 12, 1946, B/CBJKTSmiARTZ contacted IART MU2 inviting her

to visit him over the week-end* IU& JAII3 declined because of a bad cold*

The conversation then turned to tfte^American Veterans Committee and BOB sold

that he had run for Vice Chairoan/and that his opponent was the spearhead of

the "old nans oailing drive" « (This apparently refers to the allegation that,,

the Camaunists are attesting te infiltrate the AYC}«

dCttttaTZ then related that he is in the prooees of writing a letter

to RX/^EISliAN, who is in Puerto Rico, iAKI JAIIE requested that SC87ACTZ Write

1IAX that he should correspond with her more frequently.

The conversation between LARI JtUE and BGB'sCHYARTZ then turned to

Puerto Rico and BOB said that be had talked witlvvvjCE (phonetic) about his,

BOB'S, chance of going down to Puerto Rico "in ^he
: thing that JB?*iATSCiI has

been trying to push". SCH..ARTZ related that this Job is the best ens that he

can find eft the moment even though he Is not too enthusiastic concerning it,

l'ARY JAIE commented that since BOB had been in Puerto Rieo previously he would,

have no difficulty with the language. Concerning this Job, SCRJARTZ said that

he has been negotiating with a Uc* GIBSCHI of the Department of Labor,* LARY JOKE

consented that the is acquainted with some individuals who are extremely close

to JESlS^PBERO, present Governor of Puerto Rico, (IARY JA2!$ is possibly

referring to URSUIA '.JASSER1AU), BOB said that ha anticipated strenuous opposi-

tion from the Department of Interior toward hia securing the appamtaant even

if he la considered,

sti/vti

53 , -i, ; ^)!v '

,
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lnfornant^^^Bpchriaad that

LiAET Jiffs dtbrihg the eveninj of“OctoBer 13, 1946, and advised that

ETHEL weald be unable to visit II1KI JAKE beoause ETHEL was not fee

LILLIAN DUNAHAI also contacted HART JANE on OetobarJ3 confolyKjag
her ©n the party She “had given the previous evening,— *'*n JAKE adfced if
had beard anything from Paris over shortwave radio.—tliiUATT an»#exed In Ifae *3

negative but ©aid that she would advise HART JANE if she heard anything, t6 WteM
UARI JAIIE eccpressed appreciation spring that ahe vu very interested in the matt

On October 14, 1946, LART JANE contacted HTgEN SIOTrajASTBl saying
that she would drop by HELEN’S sometime /that day to piok sane clothing that
HELEN is contributing to 1AHY JANE’S collection* Following this eonversatipn
HART JANE contacted one DCROTHT who told IIART JANE that HELSn^EEELEE.) had
advised that IART JANE can have a suit of clothing* liARY JANE sod that she
would drop by that day and pick op this suit on her say to the SXL7SUASTE&
residence*

On this date HAUL JANE also attempted to reach LoiB'JQAftLISIE on
Extension 2027, Executive 6100* Aie wa* unsuccessful*

<hhh:-{k:-jks»*

HITSICAL SURVEILLANCE

On October 1, 1946, Special Agents COURTLAUD J. JONES end JER0L3E ^
GARLAND a surveillance on EAST JANE USENET inasmuch as confidential k
infonnant^HJ^iad advised' previously that 1AIff JANE was to meet' orfesTffiliiA r
at the Drfyatone Restaurant, 730 17th Street, II* 'J. , for lunch* At 2:25 P.U*'

UARI JANS and an unidentified individual eere observed leaving the restaurairt,
at tdiioh time they walked to 1818 H Street and entered room. 312* There were
numerous individuals in this room and they each greeted HART JANE as if they
had not seen her for a long tine* It is believed that IART JANE formerly wortsed
with these individuals* THEUIA is described as follows *

Age
Height
Height
Build
Hair .

Complexion
Feeularities
Dress

40
5’5»
115 lbs*
Slender • straight
Broun
Dark, sioldy
Hcrse'fase
Plain, old maidieh

raff.

•.*&&& •• "S’* '--j
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r J> W46» Special Aetsflt OOWT1UO- J. JQHSS ceMuii
2' "*

la th. JAJIE-S « SS*^Sd
*';;• areWwniliig. At 02 t» an oSdintlfl^lo^wS.** • ;

^^St^atlSlLSSS^pX *"* rf *• * «rtt3wi»i,s
bisun** s*w4 T1"8 t*” 01sln€ “®r dog. Ihia woman was carrying numeroustSTSL^ ..^

Age V-
Height
fiuild

lloaa

Ityes

Complexion
Peculiarities
Brass

40
5* 6"

Slander
Prominent
'.ears glasses
Lediua
Kerchief oyer her head
Poor

a surreillSr?
3

i?
4
?-'3£cU1 Afient COT^TU10 J. JttT3$ again conducteda eurreiiiance on lARf JAIJ3 KSEHar and at 4*05 P v tubv t*-ir *Ji vT - ^

ssss.**
“* B streat- »

7:35 K^f9’ “4
J”

4""1 ;a8t Jij®'s **•*»•»£ 1***

ssZVZ^Z «
9*45 P LI

lndividuals entered the pertinent of 1IARS JMOk ii9^45 P.L. Altar HOSarBSlO, accompanied by the unidentified man and woman w*a
proceeded^to'lM

«“* entering RCSaffilSG'S t*r. they-

::

'
.

“ ^
<- *mv.

*&*mr
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EL3ANCR LATTIHORI is described u folio***

4g*
Height
Tfci^ht

flomp^xloc.

Hair ^

Facial Features

Pecularities

45 to y
V 7"

145 1bfe
Usdiua heavy
Coarse .

• .

Oray-tarcem; thick; isaam to viO-se^sp
__ j. _ j a_ ^ . .

*

Km
manner; parted In toddlim

Jrasinent, 1*0*: High elk** bones;

large lips; oral face; bushy eyebrow*

Users large pounded silver ring with

orange stone, on third finger of right

'.las nearing black suit and low
heel shoes

OTEII LATTHICBE is described as ftf&eee:

Age 35 to 38
Height 5* 7*

‘..eight 130 lhs«

Build Slim; small bones

Complexion Dark
features Fine

.

Color yhite

Feoularities ‘.ears glasses; Uas agrryi^ canvas

overnight hag and wore discharge button
.

At 10*35 P.1L. BOTH! SL3TH*and his wife iw* observed to depart from

215 B Street and at 11:30 F4I. AIIHI ROSSNBaia and his wife left*

On October 12, 1946, SpedA Agent COUOTIAl© J* JCNS3 conducted a

surveillance* at the residence of UART JAKE) KH2MEI and at7*20 P#li» SfiSTlD UAliL

and his wife, accompanied by PHILIP DU3AUAI and his wife, were Observed te dries

up in an automobile bearing 1946 Hsryland tags w*556-693» This automobile ia

issued to DAVID ilAHL* iiARt JfcHE KBENET happened te walk out of the building

about this tins with hsfr dog and she greeted these individuals warmly. She v&

i

entered the tauildiRg and DUHJdAT and V/AHL walked to an adjaoent drug «t#a and

made a ptrchaefc. it 7:25 F.K. DUHAJAf and ’:£AHL entered Ifoe spartaunt at UA2T
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.
- -(taVtober 14, 1946, Spscial Agents CHASlES D. Copl

JOSES conducted A atyvelllsnoe At ths residenes of HART «UN3 "1
UAKI JANE tola observed entering hear automobile eoooapsnled by her dog IbC IT
drive to 33rd street, If* tf. She entered %i« retidanae, ifAM is w»
of BCU'EH SLOT, end took a coat with her* Aho«t fit* *AjhuX»» lAterjthe. re

without the coat and proceeded by ajutoupbile to 506 St,r*V a*
*TT*K-

Liaryland and Entered the residence. A passing postman tttrieed that this reeUMM
ie occupied br-fr/c. and HCTPj^OTUSR*. At U»40 A«K», !i*» ^8* and m •**•.>•

unidentified woman* possibly mM UX^nER. left tfclaresidense «ad proceeded ^
to the hone of HELEN SILVUUiASTER, 35l5“30th Street, H •*****# ****** 4
Uj45 a*1X* Die unidentified woman remained in KAHf JANEfS automobile awlLJlX

JANE entered the residence end stayed for approximately AO minutes* the xmjK
then, tiftpf JANE and the unidentified woman, then prooAAded by automobile to tte.

vicinity of the National Theater, 13*5 B Street, N* 17*, x*^e iigl JANE
.

inquiry and thBn drove to 22nd and Pennsylvania Avenue, M. W, The vajiientifIM

woman got out of the car at this time and liftKT JANE drcwe on* The women ie

described asi

Age
Height
Height
Hair
peculiarities
Clothes

38 to 40’

5' 5»

140 lbs*
Dark blonde} up-sweep style

Hips broad* aU&tof round-shouldered

H'are loir neel shoes

Die surveillance of i'ARY JANE KBSESt was continued and she was observed

driving to 10th sad E Streets, II* TL., where (die parked her car and went shopping

on F Street until ItAO j?*LI* She then returned to her home mnd the iurvell .iaunm

was discontinued*
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tained oh subject* s°*idreiif
°* thiB ml* ^°y®r nein-

Virginiw % South 34th Street, Arlington,

Return Address; WITT 4 CAUMEH *
.' /

I 9 Bast 40th Street . /

/
Beolplent! Mr, C^£1^,,,CT To<*

'

.

I Postmarked; October 9, 194$

I fietura Address; 1737 - 3 Street

I Beclplentt fcr, CHARLEa^lru^ugS
*

1 Postmarked; October 10, 1946 ' \ X
I Return Address; >s

^OHfIS Ox r
1

1715 - 19th 'street, S. V. >
1 _ . ,

. Washington. P, 0*^Postmarked; October J, 194^

8tree t, WashlnJtS
e
°P t*?9

*0*7 reveale<1 that 1737 *> I

.

<* 016 new council of American BueinesiT^
rlATO-BEBhABl) iefiOT, and
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HUGHES.

ftr. HJCyg y CTLpqn

tfeu Invmtt^Uon «as conduced. Iflr Special Agent mCEKT 7.

1S8
j

The following information ^is \btained ftsaJme mail ewii1 oo
subject’s horn* address*

Front*

nT^S^HTON (subject

'

s daughter)' Bps. 0?
Riverside Hotel
Stroudsburg, Pennsylvania

U. S, Department of Justice
Room 208

93? D Street, N. W.

Bp. IU0ENS "JCOLISC
1

Bats

6/WU6

8A5A6

Columbia University

International Labor Office
Montreal, Canada
(registered letter)

SCL Dss'vQZSR

Industry Branch, OMGUS
AFO ?U2
c/o Postmaster, New York

N. CARLTON (subject's daughter

)

7h9 Tiest 2nd Avenue
New York City

AW5&RG0LIN (subject's
father-in-law)

I8U4 Newton Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C.

Suite 800
270 Madison Avenue
New York

Dr. 5UCENE KULISCHER

EUGENE KULISCHER

EUGENE LI. KULISCHER

Dr. EUGENE KULISCHER
Study Room 256
Library of Congress

8/15A6

8/27/U6

8/30A6

9/9/hc

9/9/U6

9/30A6
’

•iflAS

U25 Lafayette Street
New York

Professor EUGENE KULISCHER

66

10/9A6
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OBOP-C^ODHIETCH
26 Rue Vkrvma (1)
Itei* ><L /

Informant
j

BOB irrTJJg? and ask<
vacation. .1HLU5R stated ha
CKER told KILIXR his

lk*. toaoa H. IDUSCHR

/

It^^PRdrl*
ce^nyimUR

••
g,fr3-

i

a«l on August 26, 19fc6, Or, KULXSCHR call#* t

hadn’t called since he returned from blf
had a tremendous amount of work to do, EULlS-

plaee next week. Be also \

requested advice free MUJER concerning tee Jobe which 1m was considering.
One Is with the "farmer Ear leasts*' and is work .on the population on the
Russian section of Burope. KULISCHER stated the ehief of this section is
named HUGHES (poesiblythe grandson of the former Chief Justice according *

to KULISCHER). KULISCHER wanted to know If vtt.tjep knew HJGHSS ap tlmt he
could introduce him, but MILXSR stated he did not know him.

s sp that h

m*1

she CensusKULISCHER told MILLER he had another Job offer with ihe Census
Bureau which is new organizing a foreign statistics division. However,
when he spoke to the chief of the division he was advised that his ability
to work with them would depend on his naturalisation. • KULISCHER suggested
they get together for dinna^ sometime and KELLER stated he would call him
and let him know, -

Or. ERlEiJ%roSNER, Dean of the Graduate Division, American Uni-
versity, was contacted/ and he advised KULISCHER »s term at American -Uni-
versity has expired and he no longer teaches there, and KULISCHER was not
requested to teach during the winter term because the permanent populations
instructor Dr. FRAWKJORIHER had returned to the University. POSNER stated
the Rockefeller Foundation had originally planned a population study which
would have been organized and set up by Dr. KULISCHER, but that when it was
ascertained that the United Nations Organization was going to have an
identical project, the Rockefeller Foundation dropped the whole thing, awl
POSNER stated pe does^not^know if KULISCIER is employed at all at the pres-
ent time.

Mr. 1L P.^tlVES, assistant chief in the Stack and. Reader Division,
Library of Congress, was contacted, and he advised although he did not
know KULISCHER personally he did know him by sight. He stated the Doctor’s'
usual routine is to cone in the Library every week day sometime between
3*30 and 5*30 p.m. and to stay until 8 or 9 in the evening. The Doctor re-
ceives personal mail addressed to his study room at the Library on occa-
sion, and. while Agent was interviewing lx, RIVES, it was noted that ther^t
were two lett;rc addressed to Dr. KULISCiSR, one of which bore the retunp
address of the Polish Snbassy in Washington and the other the return addz§M#
of UNRRA. Hr. RIVES advised he has soon KULISCHER talking with Dr. SL2UJIP&

NJAKOBSON who is a Slavic consultant at the Library and also Dr. KUfo^FIOTKBB-
who i8 another consultant at the Library and who is a Carman Jewish refugee.
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and Analysis Branch.of the Europe.-Africa Division of . the Ottijifk ot w? 'Jyt
Strategic flerrices.r^^

y^|
-

-.

*
:

'

On November 27, l9b3, a letter under the letterhead of the ’Offjfcg. -

of Strategic Services was addressed to Dr. KULISCHER advising him thai'M" v
and the personnel of his section were being transferred to New York City.
on the following basis i Dr^nTLtSCHSR, gr ?-5, salary Ib600, overtime
1600, gross salary $5200j Dr.wCHECH1IANN, grade P-h, base salary $3800, .

v
overtime $600, gross salary liihOOj' Hiss bHAIiNEY, (editor), grade P-1, base
salary £2000, overtime t^OO, gross salary $21*004 tiro stenographers, grade
CaF-h, base salary *1800, overtime *360, gross salary $2160, /jfll(

,®fc?T-l advised that cancelled checks in the possession of Or.
KULISCHER reflected payments to a kiss La.TJR^,!ETZGER and to a JOSEPH H.'

VsKaSSOIT and to Miss CHfvRNEY.’ all of the above people are believed ^to -

“
RSvo been employed in the officG of Dr. - LULISCHER while he worked tfor the
Office of Strategic Services.

|

• ri-

T-l stated there was llgatkd in th£ office of Dr. KULlSCHSR a'

bank book of the National City Bank of Now York, 57th Street Branch at
Broadmy, Nerr York, which appeared to be a joint account of Dr. 2« E*
KULISCHER and Dr. JOSEPH BT'zrSiffiCHTiANN which account showed a balance as
of August 31, 19U3, of $1,931.36. In addition there were numerous stated
ments of account addressed to EUGENE M* and OLG^KUIISCHEJR from the National
City Bank of Washington, Washington, D, C. Thelikt Statemait which is
believed to be dated in 19U5 shows a balance of $1*,881. 30. L 1

As has been pointed out in previous reports concerning Dr#
KULISCHER in this case, he is employed by the International Labor Office*
T-l advised the following correspondence with the ILO reflects in more
^detail KULISCHER** connection with that organisation; The letter, from
IIC dated July 9, 19lt3, from FIEFJtt TJAELERCfcCK to Dr. KULISCHER reads in’
part as follows t * >\*

•You will find enclosed the letter which 1 promised you and *

which is to servo as basis for your negotiations with Mr. tANGER .

(chief, Research and Analysis Branch, OSS). I hope the terms in the
letter will facilitate a favorable decision on-his part ar*j| we may
thus continue to collaborate on* this very interesting problem con-
cerning movements of the population in Europe, : fui \ 1 -- J'U

•I am happy to add that I ‘suggested the matterbf remuneratio®^
which would be due you to the director, and he agreed on *1,000 pcc#
rear* He requested that for the beginning the arrangements be con—

^

eluded for a thres-month period. At the close of this period, no ",

TTill observe the results of our collaboration and hoto if it is o*^’ ;

padient to maintain it. under the same conditions or perhaps modify
1

•
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fim letter mentioned ty TkXLE&SCX was alee made available ty

.

T-l and pajrttnent part* of it ara being quoted herewith t r

^1 waa glad to hear that you ara now working aa a eonsultant.JJ
for the OSS and that one of your wain tasks An this capacitor ia to ^
collect, analyse, and criticise current information on the movmment|§
of population in Europe. X aa ante that la doing thia work you will
ba^w access to many publications which are not regularly reoeiTed by
^be office or read by fee. On the other hand, vow ,idw hr urpwrdanca
that tha "Office has sources of information of its own, more partieu-’
larly its correspondence reports, and that I haws often brought to
your attention information which you had not found elsewhere. fUAf*

"It has occurred to me therefore that some continued collabora-
tion between us would be to the advantage both of this offics and the
OSS. Tfhat I should propose is this*

"1. Tou send me current notes . . . which would fall within the
scope of the study you prepared for the Office. / m\{u»

Interestij"2. On my side I shall pass on to you any interesting date
which I should find in other sources than tho6e which vou follow
regularly." /Vf'tulm

AJ*\( On July 13, 19iiApr. KULI6CI-ER addressed a letter to Dr. .TLLIAJi
Chief, Research anoXnalysis I*ranch, OSS, calling to Dr. Lah'GSR 1e

—

attention the proposition made by tAibLRRCECK of the ILO and pointing out
that it would be to the benefit of both organizations to trade information,
and he requested the approval of Dr. IANCER for such proposition, \ ly*

On July 19, 19^3, IANCER replied to KULISCHER's letter air* stated
it was his understanding thg£ EULISCH3R would collaborate as closely as
possible with the ILO.

[

y In a letter dated November 25# 19U, to Dr, XJLI3CKER from PIERRE

/ flAEUSROECK, KJLI SCHZR was advised that an extension of three months had been
approved by the director for KULISCKSR's continued collaboration with the
bureau. . f wl m .

lrpctar ft

&>l
Bvious insIn a previous insert in the GRS.00RT file on Dr. KUUSCHER, it

was pointed out that KHLISCHER at one tire lived at 71*9 Test End Ayenma |
which is the same address used by GERI3KA RABIN05ITCH, a known Russian ff

v

agent. .
.

—
T-l advised there were in Efc. KULISCHER's offioe three letters%all written in Russian from GERMINA. RiiBINCWITCH. The letter dated Qfctb- H
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ber 19, 19£lj was addressed to ^steened Professor KJLISCHBR. * Two other
letters dated toyamber 20, 191*1, and July U*, 191*2, were addressed to the.
"Esteemed EVGENlSflKHAILOVICH." The identity, of MIKHAILOVICH is not kne
in the Washington Field Office* However, these three letters are being
quoted herewith for possible future references [Sfvj

•'
‘ "October 19, 19l*l

"3steamed
J
ft*of . KULISCH3R,

' X

. "I sWl try .to be clear r.nd accurate in answering your que stions
relating to the possibilities in connection with the ILO. Dr^SjEIt
ROSE, whan you no doubt had in mind, left the Bureau approximately a
month ago. In answer to WINANT ' 8 invitation, he is now economic
counsel at the American Embassy in London. Yesterday I talked to
./ASLBRGSCK, head of the department in charge of unemployment matters,
migration, etc. He told me this Bureau had no money to take on new
employees but since our Bureau specialist on immigration had left
us, thore really existed a possibility for sane kind of cooperation
between you and the Bureau especially if some Foundation or the other
would subsidize this matter. If yo^ had the possibility of taking -

this matter up with Professor CAP.TEjNqOODRICH, President of the
governing body of the ILO, it would be to your advantage.

"As po doubt is known to you, an International Labor Council
will open in New York October 27. IvAELHROECK will attend and he told
me he would be glad to meet you. ELs address is Pi srre ffap.ibroF.oVj

yr King's Crown Hotel, 1*20 *£est 116th Street. The conference itself
will be held at Columbia University. Now -regarding the purely scien-
tific Canadian establishments. My friend Professor LAMARCK, formerly
with !fcGill University, has transferred to very interesting govern-
ment work in Ottawa, more accurately to sons kind of an assignment.
If you still need this, I would be glad to ask him if you would let
me know in what you are especially interested.

"I. hope this little information might be of some slic-ht assist-
ance to you. I am sorry I v.s unable to do more. Please give my sin-
cere regards to A. 3ER (phonetic, possibly ALhKIBsSOLUSr-
wSXSER ) . I hope to be in New York the middle of November and wbuld
like very much to see him. His address is still 526 Tr-st 111th i
Street, telephone MO 2-381*3. §

Accept my sincere esteem

G. ^SUBINCOTTCH
TTA3LBR0ECK will be in New York from the 2l*th of October"

a.
> .-—V
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"Ifoch esteemed EVGENI MIKHULOVICH. Kuu,se^et'
v^^- U/2Q/l|

"I arrived. in Montreal this morning and was greeted by a
torrentiaXdownpour . In the Bureau I found a mountain of English-
American newspapers and the depressing feeling that nothing particu-
larly new or Interesting ever happens here. I have already talked
to 1AEL3RCECK and am hurrying to Trite to you about this thinking
this might be of value to you for your outline. The way* of the
pods and bureaucracy are unpredictable* they are less interested
in the Absorption capacity than in the movement of the fugitives in
and from Europe. *. says that the Absorption capacity is a purely
political question which depends on immigration policies Of individual
countries. It seems to me he is afraid to publish too much about
this. The problem of the movement (shifting) of population in and
from Europe must unquestionably be studied from a postwar recon-
struction viewpoint. Technically he confirmed ay idea that you must
send him your outline. Ke would pursua it also from the standpoint
of the tasks given the Bureau at the New York conference. Your work
would naturally have to fall into the frame of these tasks and goals.
Generally speaking he is agreeable to do everything without delay
and is evidently corresponding with GOODRICH regarding the wording
of the letter which you would have to show to the Rockefeller Founda-
tion. You are agreeable to talk to the people of the Foundation per-
sonally if this is necessary.

"Srite ae whether I have explained the whole matter clearly. I
would also like to know whether you 'think 1 the same about FOFiiAN's
grandiose plan. I am planning to go to the library tomorrow and see
if they have certain articles which I made note of that evening. In
any event that evening left the best memories of pleasing atmosphere
and profitable conversation. .

With sincere greetings,

GER10M RABINO-flTCH" ~

"Esteemed EVGENI 12KHAIL0VICK,
•July U, 19U2

•A miracle has happened as you no doubt know, the Bureau has
given birth to a child. Today, as if by chance, I asked tASLSRCSCE
if he had any new* fren you, and to my great surprise he answered
that ho had written you today that as of Februaxy 15 you are 'in .
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service.’ I do not know whether he wrote you that 7BEZAN and' he
himself ere of the opinion that you will have to sows here soon so
as to work In a house which is within close contact of the Bureau, If
especially—and these are his words—if you wish to oontinue wprfcLngf
for the Bureau the following year,

"So don’t brag about New York; soon you will have to serve in
Montreal^if that is the case (to do Montreal service—sic ) . Since
there seeks to be no prospect Jifcat I shall be leaving this perhaps
too calm a harbor, the perspective of your arrival pleases me
greatly. It Wests to me that it will soon be tine for me to drop
down to New York. However, the general outlook is so depressing
right now that it seems to me the thing to do is to sit in one’s
office and wait to see how all this ends. Momentarily it appears it
might end very badlyj it is bettor not to think that thought through.

"Next time I am clear dorm in the dumps spiritually, I’ll run
down to New York for a few days. There, you and life might cheer me
up a little.

Nith sincere regards,

C&RUNA HABINOSETfiff!

It will be noted in the l«tt t addressed to Professor KULI3CI-SR
reference is made to Professor CAP.T7R ‘OCDEICH, president of the govern-
ing body of ILO.

ft*"'
In the report of Special Agant 1AIIBEHT 0. ZANDER dated !!arch 28,

191*6, it is noted that SONIA GOLD, who is a subject in the GRSQORY Case,
listed a professor CARTER GOODRICH at Columbia University.as a reference on
an application for a federal job. It is also noted reference is made to
Professor L. ARCH. The files of the Washington Field Office reflect a
Professor L. iARCH is a member of the National Lawyers Guild.

4 T-l advised there were also in the possession of Dr. KUIISCKER
great many official reports of the Office of Strategic Services, all of

tnese reports being classified either as secret, confidential, or restricted.
T-l stated it is probable that Dr. ICDLISCHER had a part in preparing a
great many of these reports; nevertheless, they are official government 4---—

reports and Dri KULISCHER no longer has any connection with the Federal
government. The titles and classification of same of these reports are
being set out herewith* . .

"Confidential* The Military Manpower Position of the Soviet
Union, 191*5-1970."

"Secret* Current Notes on the Soviet Manpower Position.".
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^Sdcreti Russian Capabilities sod Prospects." M"'

Confidential t Estimated FopulaUon of Ctmeoe, I9I3." C
* "Restrictedi Estimated l9Lii FopulaUon of the Countries of

Europe by Consumer Croups (Netherlands, France, Belgium.
Denmark, Norway, Chechoslovakia).".x •

"Confidential! Nationality and Ape of German Prisoners of
War taken in Italy May through July, ipVt."

•Confidential! Nationality and Age of German Armed Prisoners
Captured in Northern France, June to August, 19^1*.

"Confidential! Estimated January, 19lt6, Population by Consumer
CVoups of the Possible Zones of Occupation in Germany."

"Confidential! Soviet Labor Force, Wartime Changes and
Postwar Prospects."

"Secret! The Comparative Military Manpower and Military Equip-
ment Position of Russia and Germany, July through December,
191:3."

•Confidential* Soviet Rehabilitation Policies and Practices in
the Liberated Areas of the USSR.

"

Secret: Current Notes on the Soviet Manpower Position."

"Secret: An estimate of Russian Workers Removed to Axis Europe
(based upon Russian charges)."

Restrictedi Population Displacement of France."
\

a letter with the letterhead of "Committee on Postwar Folia-
tion Resettlement, 1*21 West U7th Street, New fork. New York," Dr. ITJLISCEER
wrote to !¥. PHLIP^&N, assistant director. Foreign Operations, American
Red Cross, on May 26, 191*3. The letterhead also carried the names of thfe
officers of this organisation who are set out as follows i §

• ’

.
• . '

’
' x

NICHOIAft^MIRKOVICH, vice chairman, Yugoslavian Government £/
ReconstrucUon Conaittee. *

. . 'i fimt..

(The files of the Washington Field Office reflect a NICHOLAS
HRKOVICH born January 2, 1911*, at Jagodina, Yugoslavia:
last entered U. S. July U,, I939 at NYC aboard SS Aquitania
as temporary visif.or| wife BEiTRlJN*5gK0VICH (American)j
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position, postwar reconstruction and economic affairs—reseaAi
office, 812 5th Avenue, New lark; residence#

li5 ^est 35th Street, New York City.)
#

5, treasurer

E. de

GEORi

Em M. ifOLISCreR, Russian Economic Institute

FRAITC LORIMER,\Aaerican University

J. F^QPJ^O \
-i~'iM>&XA.UG, University of .*isconsin

7ARREN SN^HOlfFSON

F. It^HELPrON

...
" PNiAEISROECK

The first paragraph of this letter is quoted herewith*

"Dear Hr. RYAN:

"I hope you remember me and ay visit which took place somemonths ago. I was introduced to you by Mr. JAKES Tv NICHOLSON at
'
j

P>^P
f
EL * Iou and your collator Mr.^v^Lia

j
h
f

re supplied me with valuable information for my-sta.y Thicfi-I am doing under the auspices of the International L?borOffice and which is now pone to press, and I am concerned about
suppl.amenting it in the galleys rith new data." /jF^yy

the ®SC®r
t
&’e?°

tSd the ab0” Oenti°n0d j* K ** i. » object t*
\ .

.t:

, The files of the Washington Field Office reflect that an inv-s-Ptigation was made on one FREDERICA ^i^PffiLwho was being considSod £« a dollar-a-year man for the advisory Sbomission to the Council ofNational Defense in February, 19I4I. Investigation reflected KSPfSL is a^aduaU of Columbia diversity. University of Pittsburgh, and. Univcrsit-
and also as deerecs froa other colleges,. He was associated^th Columbia from 19CJ to 1918, ^s third assistant to the Socr^tarv of

^ratioi!
18 ?nd “inCe 1923 haS SerVaC> ?‘S ?rsaident of ^ Carnegie *'Sr-
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SEC
.

also ^ the possession of Dr. KULISCHER a letter adll

of HUS
Nove“ber 5» 1^3, on the station»

£JF£“^ ^^^i
T^LA880clatl0n» HIC8M, 386 1th Avenue, StM

Ste?2rt^^^^
Lf^f^, executive secretary. The contents of this >letter pertain to population movements in France and French territories./

»o-(i^1nJlS
>1,i

f
Shin8t0

* ^
iald #fice fil«s reflect DIJOUR, described as

reported to have made speeches at communist meetings.

!
0
T*x

in 1918 °r 1919 after *** solution in Russia sin^e

Sth HlS ftJ
refueee work * * ha8 bem associated

. th HICEK for about the past twenty years in Europe and the United States.

< « c rv •
Pertains to possible employment of Dr. KULISCHER.

to KULISCEte^^taH
^ 80r °f m3tar7 R0BERT ^SKERNER wrote

ioJ,A «+S?
R

J
station

f
rI of the University of California onAwgust 6.

the^e 5*/" ??
t/a°iliAr ^th the organisation of an institutionthere (at the University) and he referred KULISCHER to Stanford University

o~ JOS^r^S^S^HTCANM
°ra

+J
ad b

l
en ?repared apparently by KULISCHERo. JUo^KTSChfc^riTJANN setting out tko nature of their studies. This ->emo-

STi :

L

to
b
^&Rqr

tad h"-lth 18 a*'it:onal data

"The present war haa caused widespread displacement of pooula-Sur^6si”F by far all migration movements known in history.Voluntary migration has almost completely ceased. But all kinds ofcompulsory or halfcompulsory removals of people have reached a tre-mendous scale. In the course of the first three years of this warunparalleled numbers of people were shifted by deportation, evacua-

S°the Ssf7^
ha
?ef^j

lifht» ^ ^Ply of foreign workers

^Wcbmente, caused as they were ty brutal force fear# .

»

political considerations, hunger and rationing pressure, have provofed_ changes in the populationist and economic structure of Europe.W'Ihc study of this phenomenon is indispensable for a real and true *
understanding*of actual and permanent changing geographic distribu-tion of populations, particularly of those living now in enemy or

'

enemy-occupied countries. “v
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ttii problem as auefc is not being studied by any govsrmsntal
bodies* Tbs only aspeei.of it so far considered was that of manponv
ftrofossor EUGENI M. KQU3CHBI, former ft*ofeesor of the State Univer||

ties of Leningrad and Kiev and the Institute of Foreign Lair and
'

Economics of the Berlin State University, and author of tbs work oiip

•Wars and Migration’ undertook an exhaustive study of the whole con

•

plex of mostly compulsory mass displacements, which are going on in

Europe sipee September 1st, 1939, end are caused by military activi-

ties and requirements, new governmental policy and the changed politi

cal situation on the Continent. His study is being carried out under
the ausplcbs of the International Labor Office and deals with the

following kinds of displacement*

Evacuation .and flight ~

Expulsion and deportation
Removal of war prisoners and foreign workers
•Repatriation’ and exchange of population w

••The last aspect of the problem (transfers of population) is

the subject of a special comprehensive study which is simultaneously
being prepared under the auspices of the Institute of Jewish Affairs
by Dr. JOSEPH 5, SCHECHTMAN>T , author of 'Self-Evacuation of tha • .

Diaspora,' 'Transjordan,’ 'Projects of Kass Colonisation.' f

i. TheiVmost"Both studies are conducted in close cooperation. Thei^most
essential task is to give exact figures and geographical location of

the removed people, their ethnic, social and economic structure and

their actual and potential value in the enemy’s war effort. Sharing
the number and the composition of uprooted people the two studies

provide also a basis for any postwar reconstruction planning. r*
*, the in-"Both studies have reached an advanced stage. However, the in-

stitutions, under whose auspices they are being prepared, do not in-

tend and are in no position to assure the continuation of the work
while the permanently changing conditions and new developments in
this vast field demand not a one-time study of the problems involved,

but oontinuous research and summarization.
( ON

ty or exact ar"Bearing in mind the indispensability of exact and up to date

information on the subject for the preparation of plan for postwar _
settlement and reconstruction in Europe, it would be- advisable that
this .work should be continued under the sponsorship of appropriate^
governmental institutions, iiL cooperation with the International ||
Labor Office." f * \ Ul M
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'. ftv - •• V|^H »dvi»*d thjwe was also aaffttAiaed In Dr. EUI2SCH|R's office

' a notebook containing names and addresses of individuals who apparently
are contacts and firisnds of 1*. KULXSCHER. All of the naaea or addressees
which were legible are being set out herewith*

ACRES SS^OKERGAN, 812 Ijmiwood Road, Philadelphia, Ik,

K^TH^JSLFQOTT, 1306 Rhode Island Avenue, Washington*. D. C.

E. ^-KMROSB, McQtll University, Montreal, Canada*

Dr. S.N^>LIER, 533 East 8i*th Street, New York City.

'fes^NES, UjOl Harper Street, Hollywood, California

On^FUSIi, 150 East 50th Street, New York

PHILIP E^^iPSELEY, Boardman Hall, Ithaca, New York

'vALTERs^UD/i., 165k Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge, Mass.

i'CIO, PL 3-6800

Dr. 3ENNETTs$gLS0N, 833 Jest End Avenue, AC 2-0593

OneNKJJKO'iAEK, 351 Bast 57th Street, PL 5-7119

New School, 66 West 12th, AL k-2567

VSj^RJi&NS, 309 West ICiith, ISO 2-8518 and HU 2-8780

KAY<3ITIS, 526 West lllth, LO 5-136U
«**

,
IYDIaNCAVALENKO, 3118 82nd Street, Jackson Heights, L. I #

IfiUI2E'4QUD0N or^DON, 5937 Des Scores, Montreal

dN^SEN3LIT, CO 7-1680, EM 2-8700

or 601 .Test 115th, MO, 2-0703

GUlDONlEST/ 166 West U8tht also 50 West 56th

\lAVITCH, 12h West 72nd, BN* 2-1811

ADA>tUSSpiA, 50 West 77th, EN 2-37QO

BORIS NlSHNITNIKOFF o$^<ITKIK0FF, 528 Riverside Drive.
UN *-8357 or 8359 ^

’j
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jBhTBBUIIJ&M, AC 2-9TTS

Gn**mw, a 5-5191

One-lIBERMkH, RE 7-1606• * v-

xa.-Sy^TirfG, Peiping

^i^^HiCHER, Hotel Winston, Bast 53rd

One H. W-OBOZUIA, 5lfc Bast 153rd, ED L-L105

12 West 75th, I?. i*-8690

U. a* ^fiiSBA.TJM or TsxKBaUH, 113 East lijth Street, GB 7—5500

Professor KIERl!>RSIINSTROfT, 128 Central Park South, LI 6-6159

RAL#lM£SA.K, 206 West 106th, fll 9-9582

JOLLi.K 318 West 75th Street, EJ 2-k5hB

“tKScftvVER, 929 West End Avenue, RI 2-9531

<sJWS!OJICK, 112 West 71st, SB 7-81i92‘

""VaNITSKI, 2215 Krupry avenue, Brooklyn, ES 2-0901

RCBBR’P'^T Jtik,, 610 5th avenue, • Cl 7-5b70

«!• C*^ -«TE. 'I I'jlnobiRG, 18 East 60th

~
-.iCHERITZKtt, feadlton PLaza, 137th Street, ED h—20lj0

t

-“W0e-*W T0SJG, 55 West U2nd, PE 6-51*93

EJ" '.iTIENKIN, 101 Fleet Street, London

A3E Jt^FJE, Bureau of Census

KEUTT3IC6S, 26 East 62nd, BE 7-2875

J^®tDSIEIK| 321 West 103rd, uC li—85Qk n

ISaDQRE^gB^rCKBL, 21* West ItOth, FS 6*L8i|6

19
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^OZVITCH, SU6 west Ul*th* AC 1,-01,69
,

aTTORIMlN, 36 Vest TUth, Apt. 1*, BT 2-036fc

- CTfcONVALD '
•

Mrt^&CHCR, Vest Ind Avmnttt

Dr. IfiOr&FINGER
' #

MtsTeNCEL, 210 Vest 70th, Apt. 202, SC if-6801

jDna-JTSHMiN, 3612 Sunset Boulevard, Do* Angeles, California

OneHtelNDBIT, 1019 Broadway, 00 5-1592

Dr.-fi*L*SOLk, 229 Vest 78th, BN t-3262

JACOMRUMKIN, 50 West 77th# BN 2-3TO0

DvVUTBhLLIN, 107 Vast 106th, IfU 2-21*16

One-BAIA, 112 Vest i;2nd. VT 7-0025

Ori8-BIEHER, 600 Vest 157th, Apt. US

fadSQ0!3ER, Cl 7-1*61*0

JACOB^BSAlB, 55 Vest l*2nd, LO 5-7166

Vn
2KRIA, 112 Vest 1*2nd, Room 610, VI 7-0025

KOMI BCRGIN, 3775 6l*th Street, *3 7-5972

PEHJfr-KTSER, 1501 Broadway, **I 7-7600

—BCENHEIli, 57 Vest 68th, SU 7-6321*

^SEINSTOCK, 60 Vest 107th, ID 2-0332

^S^XDSSKI, 3152 Britton, Brooklyn, New lork, Dewey 2-5759,
can also be reached care of ROSBmJf, 261 Broadway, 70 2-2912

I^wXSINSTEIN, Havana, Cuba ft*/ , / /
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'Si
ainh&visson, 6 sast liSth. m 2-0067 'A

, i
*

’3HON !b-46fcSTOSITZ, 135 Carroll 4nmi, f^tlcoo* fork, ttuylapd

Bw-HSBANOFF> 65 University Pi
j 5-' *

tee^^LLlASS, 201 West 107th, Apt. 21
'

'

, :

OnqJDtffcDIK, 2721 Pennsylvania Avenue, S. I, ^
IaUFw- :JT2£BR, 11*17 V, Apt. 500

One-MEKERUJD, SB 730(5, «xt. 151

ISSUE Or-TlHanr

C. S.-'EAIS-IOND, 1-Eaat !*Jrd

One-WLISK, 151 Sast 67th, RH 2*-2506

0ne-4iALLY, 11*0 West 56th

NICHOLAS CTtCDICSOEF

JOHN TTDQRASH.

LEQ-IANIA, Ihrk Plasa Eotal, $C West 70th, also 312 West
75th, SU 7-9289

_ ,
In Washiagton Field Office file 101-2750, the following infonm-

tian is contained, ISO IANIa, rhope original name was LA2A!WSR.*Ar T*as
born in Charfcow, Russia* august 13, 1096^ and later became an Austrian
citizen. During the first world war he was a revolutionary by his own
admission, but shortly afterwards severed his correction with Hand.am be- »

cause he felt the Communist Fhrty to be interested in aiding the Russian
government and not ta aiding the workers of the serial. He maintained him
extrcne liberal views and was a Socialist colleague of BENITO ISJSSOLlNI and
Italy until HCSSOUNJ's fascist leanings became apparent. %

He then returned to Qsraary to live and made his living as * '~-M
playwrite and JournaUst* Ha became involved in aome trouble in 1929 fori
writing a play satirising the Austrian emperor and the Russian czar, m-'*
is reported to hsve interviewed HITIER by false credentials* to have livedwith him, and to have subsequently denounced him. As fffltsfr rose to power

forc«J to stay out of Obmany and later had to leave Arttriawhei
HXTIER annexed that country. Ha is reported to have continued his anti-
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Ifeei and anti-fascist activities fro* franoe until fat was interned In $
concentration camp shortly before France was occupied. Be made good fail
escape from this concentration camp through the aid of ciamlitaea
by raosrpqpn and wrotet-thoi^. . ^
V um arrived in the United States from £ j & Septmtfber i.

19*»0. Since oqning to the states, he has continued hie Literary career
contributing articles to Vogue . The Ration , Fraa forld* Saturday Review of
literature , attMrarious news services,

1 *“ "* " - § y 1 "

•**

TORI KDBR, 55 West U2nd, B 6-1563

ew_ Washington Field Office file 100-16386 contains information tSBTt
SEnDBR ras born in Germany in 1888 and cane to the United States on Kerch 28.
1936. SEKE3R has filed naturalisation papers. She vas once a member of
the German Reichstag and is no?? a member of tKb^ssociation of Free Germans,
Inc. SBiTER is believed to have beta employed by OSS and UTHRA. since com-

“

ing to the United States.

RQBffiT fI^E*UVaIS, 150 East 5Oth, 31 2-1800

Washington Field Office file 105-82 contains information that
HEaUV«IS is a member of the Society of French Engineers, and that he has
done business with the French Colonial Supply Mission in the Unit%3 States.

KIROf** BigRGIN , Hispanic Foundation.

Washington Field Office file. 77—15786. reflects the r-sult of an
employee investigation of BURGER, and it vas ascertained he was born in

“

jSf
W,

m
F^and> October 22, 1900, and immigrated to the United States in

a naturalized ciUsen and. is nor the editor in chief of Ifeadof latin American Studies, author of several publications and studies oftatin *jB&rican economics. Referenced and former employer considered himexpert inlatin .jaarican economics and historr. There was no indicationof un-American activities.
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yffj&m.N, 30 Rockefeller Plata, Boob 5U0 •
‘

-
|

. Tfashington Field Office file 65-3127 ihoes that *

bus a bittiness associate of HXWt aRHISOR-^HJHU* who Baa |
as a Cbrman espionage .suspect. Information In the file cosc^aiilnc fUT-la

is to the effect he was barn October 1,1095, ih PaterdbcrC, *n<&andj
- oiunteer

service in the British Aray in Bngland, France, god Flanders} fra* 191?

to 19b0, he waa^with Lloyds and Rational Provincial Bank, Ltd., *«ris.

He was with the sane firm for three years in Bice.

Ja-s. 5, VIKA?5It-«INBERQ, 135 ^est 81}th.

’
. • .

v

The files of the Washington Field Office in the case entitled'

•G5RHIKA RABIROHITCH, " reflect SOr.ioi VIi^VERrQRINB®C. wm ?°®
"

tile

governing officers of tli*e£useian Cultural Society..

The following addresses and phone numbers are being set out

for the sole purpose of recording and indexing th«e. These were also

taken fran Dr*. KULISCHBR's notebook.
-

.

EE 3-UH3 1

'.TK l*—5065

12 Test 76th Street, IK 2-5695 or 5095
0

' >

523 West 112th Street, HO 2-U095

(It will be noted this is the addres* of AJU6nS__QOUS6^JSiSER,

a reference in the petition for naturalisation to become a

citizen of the United States submitted by OSRRINA RABINO-

TITCH, a knorm Russian agent.)

$03 Test li»5th

21 Test 12th

70^-0662 -,.i

116 West 81st |

129 Bast 52nd, UK 5-8293

LO 2-6713
J

125 *Mt 2Uth, AC 2-2785 ^
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Volume 22 of "WHO'S WHO IN AiiRICA* reflects that PB&HL
SfDENSTRIClfflR-BBCK (lira. RICHARD J?-ttALSH) author, «u bom in Hillsboro,
Heat Virginia, June 26, 1892. She received an Afi degree ttm HatlDQZJPH S
jCkISN WOMEN'S . COLLEGE, I^nchberg,' Virginia, 191U; UK degree tnm
CuRNELL University, 1926; honorary HA degree fraa TALE, 1933;end
honorary Ur., of Letters from T35ST T&tWYLk university in 1939* She ’;€
married JOHN £7"9UCK May 13, 19&7, and to this union mere borm beo

'
:

-W
children, CAROL and JANICR. She married RICHAHD J. IttLSH on June ll/M
1935. PEARL BUCK taught at Teacher's University# Maakiigg, Chips, from
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By letter dated Septsaber 0, 1946, this Office requested the
delpbla field Office to identify and famish available background toj

111 Vest fourth Street-. VilllraspOft, Braneylvraia.

ipril 194f. Wl|y

By letffjf dated October 4. 1946. the Philadelphia field Division
a&rieed that VAS3MEL, whose full nsae is VAHHEV 0. VAGHER, Is between 66 mi 66
years of ace and has been a resident of Williamsport, Pennsylvania, for tret
twenty years. In the pest he has been engaged successfully in the real estate
business, although he is ho longer actively engaged in this business. Be Is
registered as a Repibllean and has bash interested for years in local politics.'
Bis daughter is presently employed in the office of the City Treasurer in
VUlieaeport. He has been characterised as teccantricf end sene are of the
opinion that he ie aentally unbalanced. Be has always criticised the Vow Deal
.Administration and recently has been very outspeken in hie criticism of the
OPA. His principal oonplaint has been that the cost of Aorerzwsent is ouch too
high. It 16 reported that he it ineliaed to sympathise with eny program that
is "a littls off the beaten path. 1 Be is oonsidered radical in that he eeo~
stantly seeks the opposite point of view from those ha contacts and it it be-
lieved that he has adopted this attitude solely for the sake Of argument; Be
makes no effort to conceal his feelings and because of feds talkativeness is
avoided by many people. Persons interviewed by the Philadelphia Pield Division
believe VAGHER to be harmless, but consider bin a nuisance. They advised that
they did not feel that he would knowingly lead himself to my em-JnOrieaa
program, but if the right approach were used, ha might be influenced to spread
un-American doctrines. Ohlef of Police JOHN 6. 90QD. Detective EAHL V. SCBXdE
and DTOHS HDSSIHA, Williamsport City Engineer, were of the opinion that WASSUR
is not a Communist.

The indices of the Philadelphia Pield Division reflect that by
letter dated May 4, 1946. WASHER forwarded two dippings f?on the **lllimsport
Sun." In his letter, VAflHER stated that he had previously communicated with
Director J. EDGAR HOOTER and had obtained the addrees of the Philadelphia Pield
Division from him. One clipping was a political advertisement urging the
re-election of SOBERS T. BICE to the Bouse of Bepreeentatlvee. She seoend flip-:
ping was a letter to the editor of the "Son* ffcom JOSEPH«fltRlCH, Jr. , 2QM
lynn 8 treat. Williamsport. Pennsylvania, in which T2LRIGH attacks (PSHKlms in
theUnited States end abroad. Dinuun stated that in hie diftrist the ttjbnmtsts
are viciously attacking roihbup uteg and that the PAC has eeme cot a^aiast 1ICH.
UIItICE concludes that the majority of the American workers can t&isk for the**

selves rad will eeppert !f€H,
-
a THeaid of^tsher.





VPO JDO-4740*

•0& October 5j vk&t the informant uoorwx«» —pp. -t-t"="? • *T rt kt£3± ~2£&

photographers, eontacted BEADIE MUJDOPr-«doaro*ing to ftmw »JWwggtJR?
Jhotofflftji her children, BEADIE advised that arrangements «mM aot

tiro

tme same

!'«>*'*< t',388-

/

Ob tJCTs iue date UURIHrEWEOM, 3403 Valley Drive, Uaxandrij^n*-

glnia, discussed a meeting of the League with BEADIE MAGpOFF •

&UUB mms InfomoTifrs. Uosos that

particular League group ari should be present at the- meetings, Xft poilxeteyftSjj

Mrs. LAWSON, *ho is diScUE3»ir4e«der-T>f^thi#^e,rttMd^Lei^»e^Mp^iBa^

that Mr*. LXEWOD attempted to dictate the prooetoe althou^x Mrs*.Lw«oii is

cussicn leaded She learned that all present at her meeting l*8t
..

satisfied and crtticised the ^Leanings of tb$ League. The |Mabers beUeved thifc ,v
^

there were too many like-minded people in the group, and they desired to »•

heterogeneous. The informant was of the opinion that IE4UH continually tried tm-

put Mrs. LAKSON on the spot saying that such a problem had never arisen before •

in any other group and that the discussion leader and chairmen have always worked

together snoothly. 3EADIE remarked that Mrs. AXELROD has beeft a. discussicsi

loader for a year and was thought hi^Uy by the national tfttec. It was sur-

prising that in her own group the discussion leaders net without her. Mrs. .

‘ LLwSOK mentioned that it seemed too much UUce being told from Moscow what to do.

ifter this remark BEADIE was silent, /jr*
4

On this same date JOE-d'.TETT contacted HARRY MAGDOFF from Hew toxic ad— _

vising that AL FIELDS was anxious for HARRY to contact, him- at ..orth2-3145. TlhU>

according to o;iETT, was the public relations man who worked with J3MEISS,

CHARLIE“PLAT0 and BARIIEJrtffiOY in New York City. FIELDS is now working with v
*

BARNfiS^LJiAL (PH) with Voters Research/ EaSTT added that “we have Just set up

a businessmen and women's committee for MEAD and LEHMAN in New ^ric, and FTm)S

/

hassome plans concerning which he desires HARRY'S advise. <*t this time HAKC_

remarked as to who AL FIELDS was. Subsequently the informant advised that HuuEI ,

MAGDOFF endeavored to contact AL FIELDS in Hew YortCity^but inasmuch as he wee

unavailable he contacted ELRKEY CAEAL, who told HARRY that a number of then had

cot together with SAL RUBIN, VYCTOarMtai (PH) and a number of others, and as a

result a committee ras -setW called "The Businessmen and ..omen gyfrflP*. ^
Lehman" with SIMETPWcCORKACK of Moore & McCormack as chairman, and P

PATRICK giving it his blessing. CANAL explained that the committee will hpld K-f

number of meetings and it would like to bring the whole WALLACE program to the^ -

neoole. He further temarkad that SAM RUBIN will act as treasurer and stated that

RUBIN lives up at Croton on the Hudson right near TTAXLACE. CANAL Informed HAHBX.

that PU^tw wants to sit down with WALLACE for a private conversation to see

ViAUtACE +»»* nlf* the committee can be used. Monday the cosssittee will out nth

a program for getting the voters registered and they will concentrate gj^rjain

industries in the city, such as textile and needle trades. HARRY remained tfcmt
|

MALLACE may be in Washington this weekend bat preferred nqj; to bsve hi|. farm

telephone known. ^ ** 1

d.v
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^ i&^S****’**“* Wtttic* should be better toewt tog
seyiug “hbafenflr^iftnCRD uawl to wumrnsl ns botools t wet wTonr

**“ **«** ooto wa® tonderful,"
A

1L^^J^r?7th<5hwittled for ***** lft* tbe *ddfi»-«git took m flsbcmsCju
t

®^l®ed CiJCi he would contact SLM C*'

rtotb
that aL this date jflMk JidpOFF aontoetsdM^RDBI^ Croton, Sot foA, Croton 3103, and referred io $U —

^

x? 441
*
F2?\i“* BUa®r liK then proceeded to tell U _the peat tgenty-four hours to connection with the State hiirnifl ml - __

4?.
1
f
foz

*f
d Hi*KRT that nothing wee happening on the jnliticalfreot

8*ag« not so touch a pro-Head campaign a® an enti-fi
tod thaV everything was quiet on the Stats Front. RUBIN said that itoeoUrTadtoew that the wart thing to do was to walk in and All this big gap. Hethat it almost brought them back to 1944 when they walked in and tot up Unessmen for Roosevelt." RBBIN explained that th^ bad a discussi^d^r lEs^Slwith one or trio of the boys and he, REBUT, was takm up with thd second sessi<»

J
n *“* on lU09dcy ROBIN tried to contact OJffil in Washington to tou«^ ; W•one CBS programs for 1947. He informed HuRHY that he had tooofthe boys Wto 7&the ^rounds at the Biltmore with men like LSSTSMTONB and jftbigtf&*° *e3

i
*** *daa of “ot splitting among themselves and t& see the wisdomo??a |cint Lead ana Lehman Committee - a businessmen's eommittae rather than a

'

fo
f

I1

f
ad “* * seParate dtisens' committee for Lehman, atSMtlexplained that they got the run around and did not progress for several days s*,and he suggested that they call FLUL JlTZPLIRICK andpuV the tfainTin his ton.Inasmuch as they could not locate FITZPjmiUi, EUhlp sen* a totopram to him f

t^
iL5an

! “?
stating that ® 3°t*t cbtodttee was.feTaore effective^tooat<* the independent vote and that they ware willing to throw in ell of tho&liexperience ana Special promotional techniques thgt they brought with them tram wthe "Businessmen for Roosevelt" campaign. 7^ 7

^

. . .
RUBIN aUe«ed U V®bs received a call from someone#at the Biltmore telling him that they had e businessmen's committee up of*#men who were in -Businessmen for Roosevelt." Iomediately after this HJBIN receleSa call ft*a» a man named J&IEREN (.PH) , who tried to impress him with the fact that ?'

he spoke with authority and qgked RPBIH if ho and a man nam0$-»ER |BH) couldcome up to see RUBIN, assuring RUBIN that he, BiXERUT, had authority to Soae^pe of deal. ROBIN continued .by informing UL90OFF that they ctosed Se gSawithin ten minutes to set up. the committee. BLSKC asked whom they represented and
TJ

S advised that one represented the regional committee and the otoerrOTgetente?^the state committee. RBBIlf informed BaSBRHT that his friends mm2d

JITZPtoTRICXn BBBXS reoelyofi ttte teXegrM axid stated that tftw thiiM*began to happen fast. Lt thim time RUBIN declarSTSst it wwS bTbstt^'^S
strategically to make contact again at this time with the boy who had been giving
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then the rda around so that they wouldn't feel oat in the cold. BOSS jpfle
ing arrangements with WALTER BROWN. who was LEHMAN'S executive aecretalq^^plt
.was Governor. They improved on the name of the committee lay bringing ilL^ljRp^

1

women, it this time RUBIN advised HARRY that he was now thinking in tayi 'w(?-

the WALLACE situation and was wond«ri ng. "now tM* they are accepting U* to -

t this time in connection with WALLACE find $fae Hewkind of a gap may eplst at this time in connection with jttlLACl and $he Hew
State campaigh?" |^| \|»1

RUBIN bel&vfea that they are now in a good position and they are
vinced *we" can do it. RUBIN believes that it would ba a good idea to talk -

over the campaign with WALLACE, with BARJUSYjGANAL,
#
HARRY UAGDCFF and the other

rM
members of the board of strategy in this ^campelgn ia order to establish or .. ifJ

strengthen the role of WALLACE. RUBIN was of the opinion that after lunoheon
*

Thursday’-, which will be a press luncheon attended by excellent names of men and
women in this business community, would be a good time to meet. MAQDQFF did nd$>-
believe that it was e good idea to meet together over the weekend at WAIXACE'S. :

because WALLACE did not want the .place known. HARK? told RUBIN that the preaw*i-:£.
strategy is that WALLACE will not speak unless both the candidate and the
state chairmen want him, and that RUBIN should plan the strategy because he has**'

‘

a better head for it than WALLACE. HARRY explained that it should be worked omit
as something coming from within RUBIN'S group and then get FITZPATRICK to agree -

'

to it. Then they should have it done in such a fashion* so that it would be a
formal thing in which the state committee is involved. MAGSOFF stated that cue ^

:

of the things clearly established was that WALLACE is not going any plaoe where V,
the leadership will come forth with the recrimination that because he came thay 'It

lest. HAGDOFF further explained that the important thing for WALLACE mew 1* to Af.

echo to places where there is a good chance, where the candidates identify
themselves with him and are not scared of him end are willing to fight this thing
out on the issue. They agreed that it would be a good thing if RAUL FTTEfr-T*****

asked WALLACE. RUBIN said he understood WALLACE was very Well liked in upper ^
New York State. HARRY said that WALLACE would not consider the idea unless
is perfectly all right with the state leadership and RUBIN remarked that they ::t

will present it this way. (g \( .t

the state

<l\ty
HARRY further remarked that there are a couple of/loopholes in

WALLACE'S schedule and something could probably be worked out. He informed
RUBIN that WALLACE is not going to make any big speeches until after the Four *

Minister Meeting and RUBIN explained that they can offer the poser of ajplat-
form second to none in the state because 77ALLACE would be rubbing elbewCwith
principals,in the business community which would be a wonderful platfortlfor his
"rather than acme of the other things we know." HARRY, advised RUBIK not to get/
T7AILLCE la until the committee had pushed its own strength around. He stated / ‘J

.
that the strategy is in order to win, they must accept the issue which is pesos.
RUBIN explained that they must strive for a huge meeting a week before the / .|J
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“* of fauknesemsm thar*
X
toRUMM than eentionrtJttie eeeting with TiJdLLCb and H4RRX said ha would

• to be out of it. HUTOT told mm* that EALLLCE waa sofaeduled to speak *.Indiana and Wisconsin. However, ROBIN had heart frc* several wan in SaId
SXL’if*'? ,

cancellations and these nan wepa disheartened. ROBIN told
that |»^44CE wist be advertised and hep?on the na: themTu inw ’^chandise, HuRRY agreed, telling ROBIN that BA&JCN helped than in this reaDeet^-“* <EOTrr®> P*1 PHU, HAPSffi. it wouldhawehewn rjLT2&m

case. H4RRI sa^d wLIiXB nuat now go out and be'forcafttl and sqnaesa a lotflt'Sbecause there istt^t much time./^

|^
' toiri RTmTK

R
J?J ?

nd^GD
°f
F th

Ŝfc?
iscuJS8 ®«eting together. 4t this time HLRRX V-told RUBIN that he did not want to go to Chicago because he did not want to talk®7

to a lot or people because it wouldn't be smart and asked if JIT had«

?

h
N * *“ « Mght be all tStrtT^rttoftS 2^5«tt?'

ISLIJ
8
* J°^

d Pass ROBIN'S information along for what it is worth, andsuggested that as things progress ROBIN should call &ALUCE and toll him about '

it. RUBIN could not see himself oalling T^LIACE but HARRY advised that RUBINshould not feel that way because WALLACE is the leader* of the people of thiscountry. RUBIN desired HARRY to tell T/AUACE that all of thei^JStivities are

+^CE
' S° theS® ar® neceSBary Preliminary moves with thaTin

SsepthSs^
BUrro

5
nded^ a*T JAMl^ORilACXS and others and the

other cro"d are W in the background. HARRY advised thatRGaJOTh.i, wrote a very nice letter about "ALLACE'S position. t.

. rn .„ n 2? ®?J
ob®p 5 > 1-946, the informant learned that the HAGDOFFN would

'

to JCO De^IND'S for dinner that night. , .. .

rolUa 80

, rrtr

On October 6, 1946, ’the informan\ vised that BRIDIE KAGDOFF eont*#*tmd

?“ J
1120®^ *«> «i»~r ThuxWrShoTSor;^ ^

Jf*
1®? TOUid also be guests and she believed that the FITZGERALDS wouldenjoy meeting th^ although they may have opposite views cm sane things. SD - • ,

recalled that WJ7IND had been with Treasury. He advised BEADIE that &BBCC4 ‘i

JJ* °J5 ~
^001 K/lREN *** BEuDIE asked H) why he let than do that V

^Vlch™^rnCA
on*^^ ^^A 2Sd^ •

(t>W\
ato*tho inft?\

i3 datcrtho informant advised that VBE^SASSIE contacted BARRY
'

&.GD0FF and advised "as a follow up on that luncheok for -AIIACE.
’

contacted ILRRY 7/HITE and he suggests we come oui^ d[.Wthi .

IJowever, VEEP doesn't like the idea. HARRY advised that he had talked tf‘kpLiN
~

$2* 2“?* taq- *»t t, do nor 414 th.y knoTh^V^^tf^*
J™«Baid thie ot PutB whole thing in a piokl# he Soesnit .

xS?N
V
a^

Wel
+>! +^5^, ad^-sed that he doesn't know T7HITE very well but - ^KuPUN sta.^s that UHtTE is a Tight guy, one whom you can talk to, VEEff remarkedA

C



(jmxicE)
a question of being decisive. HARRY remarked-Chat it would be a di
thing if T.HITE wants to talk to VEST about certain developments aed
look, I want to talk to this guy about *you 'and would you be interes^w.
advised H1RRY that he was supposed to go out to tfBlTB'S right away but he _
hasn't had a chance to talk to, HAROUP YOUNG yet. HARRY advised VEEF not to
the initiptiye , and they agreed thaC VERl1

should keep oat of it anfl +' it if,
UHIT5 wanted VEET he should ask VEST personally. HARRY said that being the „

.?

kind of guy
N
he is WHltE is going to hesitate about asking- somebody to join top

teqm and HARRY^is doubtful about him. VEET remarked that he will tell KAPLJT
to lay low. n£M*J

On October 7, 1946, FEuRL AXEIHOD and BEADIB MA®OFF discussed butiJ- .

ness pertaining to the League, in particular to the "fact thaFEVELYfMaHSSTOIS

'

had declared that she would not load the discussion on the Palestine question'
because she felt so strongly in regard to it. PEARL advised BEADIE that she , >

thinks a lot of the feeling existing in the League is in relation to the dis-.
cussion tonight and remarked "maybe they have a feeling that the League or we '

are pro-Russian or something like that." e
The informant ascertained bn this dlte that BEADIE MAGDOFF was to have

dinner on Friday night at the homo of JAKE and EDMJN^TQNE, 2921 Argyle Drive.
Alexandria, Virginia. ml \ . \ '

f'W
hfr inform• 0n this date th^ informant advised BEADIE endeavored to contact AIJELIA

P5R4ZICH, who was unavailable. Later the informant advised that HARRY JSuGDGFF""

'

informed BEADIE that he was not going out tonight inasmuch as "that has been put*
off until next week." ~ * *

940, theOn October 6, 19$, the informant advised that DOROTHY KAPLAN was in
contact with BEADIE MAGDOFF on this date. BEADIE informed DOROTHY that she
and HARRY would be home Wednesday and Thursday of this week asked DOROTHY
end IRVING KAPLAN to drop by. r~\^ 1

30l!Nfl5LLER in New Yorl^Gity endeavored to contact HARRY KAGDQFP on
this date, but BEADIE informed his that HARRY was not available. Subsequently t .

on this date ED FITZGERALD unsuccessfully endeavored to contact HARRY. , * U|l

On October 9, 1946, the informant advised that BEADIE HAGDOFF diW^V
cussed League business with FLOREIICB^iOPPER, who is going to New York n4yt Teek
for several months. FLORENCE'S husband, DAVID TOPPER, is connected wit| ths
State Department and is going to be a United States delegate to the United
Nations Assembly, f^

thisnkte tJLater the informant advised that V. XJSXS BASSIE contacted *

OB



£70

KARRIJOTT to find out what happened art the i

*VEBIlJ&LH?mN. BAGDQFF advisod that JBOB; Rlfifi (GEBAIJJ^ttUO* T

OfficeW Administrative ServLoes, Department of Commerce, lied arranged
seating at HARRIKAN'S conference and had prepared a chartforHARRXUAN
the names of the individuals who would be In the particular chairs*
explained that the bureau chiefs were seated from right to left in

in toe paox of toe room, ne aaviseg max. undersecretary
first at the conference and said that he had never had any line rdsponsibili
and had onlyNuid staff responsibilities , that as a result of this a lot of
had eompl&inea'tp him. HfrRRY explained further that practically everyone took'

a crack at the staff in general terns, and that J* APT, Director of tbs
Bureau of Census, was the worst of all* /*/

1 y

According to MAGDGFF two questions bothered Secretary HARRI?JAN* Oms
was the staff relationship and the. second was the split between domestic ant "i

foreign on commodities* HARRIMAN realised the need for staffs, but at the sans
time he did not want the staff to interfere with allied relations* Further, 'C;

HARRIUAN was not pleased with the staff’s participation in ftAUACE’S letter of $
July 23# 1946* HARRY romarked that K1RRIMAN seamed to be a pretty eagy operatSf
The informant advised that as BASSIB and K-.GD0F7 diagnosed the conference, they
saw two possibilities resulting from the staff discussion* They were 1} a aom j ,

plete re-establishment of the staff *s. functions; and 2) the abolition of It# v
'

However, both agreed that KARRIMAH will make up his mind through what he gets
out of the men, and BAS3IE commented that H.JiRIiiAN will find out very quickly v

where be gets his stuff because HARRIMAN will not be able to get much out of -t

many of the men down thero. HARRY said that at the end of the meeting HARRIHAI
remarked that TTALLACE had written him and indicated that he will undoubtedly be
be in sympathy with o lot of what STALLAGE was doing* BESSIE ooamented, "you
will knowhow to deel with that angle." HARRY laughingly said, "Yos, of course^

On this, date HARRY KAGDOFF endeavored unsuccessfully to contact BOB
KELLHt in Hew York City at Atwater 9-5971. j

On October 12, 1946, H) FITZGERALD contacted HARRY HAGDOFF, at which
;

time HARRY remarked that there wasuHT anything 'he*,* that he and BASSIE Just sabi
there having a miserable time together* FITZGERALD remarked that he couldn’t •

bear HARRIKAH from what he hears and that HARRIHAN wasa' t using "their stuff/* 1'0
During this contact MAGDGFF spoke with ED FITZGERALD and told him Vjr.:

that they are moving to California, that HuRHY is going to get the job al4 tbs
only question is whether they will live there* Eater this date F1TZGI5U2& Again
contacted MAGDOFF and discussed iTALLACE'S going on the staff of the New JjbpubltO
magasine. (4 \|ul

’ -
•. • I

>v-.. •_ - i ; «*>.
-
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Op October 15, 1946, the iifrornant

tact with HARRY MAGDOFF and advised that
apartment to accommodate FISHER’S Bother*

would be in Nepr Fork Tuesday for Boat, of the week*

OnNOctober 14, 1946, 3EAPII HACHXJFF oontac
invited the HAuBOiT’S to a children’s birthday party^
agreed to visit the U3CHIN3KYS on Friday night. u

sed that JOEAFIShB wed
\M let the FISHERS have

U\

SCHIISKT,
BSupIS alsorJXl 9UDSunday*

By letter dated October 5, 1946, the Chicago Field Division furnished
this office with a photoetatic copy of a pamphlet published by the dlgw Council'*'
of American Business, Inc* covering their first Washington Conference - 1946»-~^

y

This business is located at 1737 H Street, N. N,, Washington, D, C.

An exanination of this pamphlet by the Chicago Office indicates that
in the section devoted to views, of various government officials on the business

7r'$

outlook, the subject of this case, GREGORY SILVE8U4STSR, whose title is given
as "Chief Economist, war Assets administration, makes a eotoment upon surplus -fi
and the distribution thereof. It was likewise noted by the Chicago Office v
that other persons of interest to the Bureau, namely, HARRY \J4GD0FF, and VICTOR

'

PERI£, subjects in the GREGORY case, also expressed their opinions in this sec-
tion of the booklet. The Chicago Office furnished the Bureau with the original

**1

pamphlet.
•

- /
It ia to be noted that this .pamphlet contains photographs of GREOGRY

SILVHRIASTER, HuRRY MAGDOFF and VICTOR PHILO. MAGDOFF ia listed as a Special - V
uSsistent to the Secretary of Commerce (Program Planning) «wd VICTOR FERRO is
listed as an Economist, Division of Monetary Research, Treasury Department* It
is to be noted that SuhTJElTTHwIN, of New York Citj% President of Faberge, Inc*
JLs listed as ehairman of the Board of the New Council of American Business, JaC^II
[jhis individual is identical with S^yttJBIN. who was in contact with HuRRY v A/H
MAGDOFF as r&portj»d -by Infoment

V>‘T_ .

w V.P 1' * W
gp Lim>!Er7

f Director of orgni^^^^n for the New Counoil of American
Inc., according to Informant^^^^B has in the past been in contact
v tftmnw * » . ..

.

Business, Inc., acc
with. HARRY UAGDOFF,

j» *\r~ (St'l W •.§Ev».% I(.^Reference is made to Page 109 of the report of Special Agent LAMBERT
^tXZAKDEB. dated September 17, 1946, Washington, P. C., in instant case, vfeidh
reflects that on August 25, 1946, HARRY UAGDOFF was ia Contact with a nanaama
NY (PH) from New York City. The informant learned through this contact that
HARRY agreed to contact NY upon HARRY'S arrival in New York and NY lnfonaed

:

HARRY that ho could be reached at a meeting by awiUng llotthaven 9—0663.Txhe
New York Office by letter dated October 4, 1946, advised that it had been \

j, -4 ~£.*



ascertained |rosNtanfldMtial Xnfoxwanq|H0P$jbmt this telepbcoe nifeTrwr"
haven 9-0663 is listed to^Broiherfaiood of Painters., Local 261, 560 SemSln
Boulevard, Bronx, New York,* & cheek at the indices of the 9m fork Hdj|f'
sion against this organisation revealed no Information eonoemlng aayufhrjiL
wY as connected with this organisation* - ^

K * V*«SHKHS, 910 - 17th Street, JT. 3., Washington,
ponded Vith KiBRY MAGDQFFby letter postmarked July 20, 194&. A check it^
17th Street,\H. 7. revealed that KENNETH SuMtSfflttBS if enployed 1a ftocm 0^/
the Officp o^l^ng and Curry, Insurance. AW

Ix^ormantj
• obntacte

that HARRY MAQDOFP has beenIrnonnantfl^^^has previously advised that HARRY MAQDOFP has been ?y
frequently oontacte^regnrding affair's at ttafe Department of Commerce fay PKX1X2
M.Siy[JSER, Assistant to the Secretary of Commerce.

_
Inquiry at Stone's Keryaa

Agency fay Special finployeo NICHOLAS MANFREDA reflects a report dated October
1

1944* This report .reveals that HAUSER is approximately 40 years of age vm
sided at 6306 Maple Avenue, Chevy Chase, Maryland, with his wife end three \

children. HAUSER was employed at the Census Bureau as Assistant Director as ~-v

of June, 1938, and from June, 1934» to 1938 he was employod fay the WEA as a
statistician. His former addresses were listed as 1701 - 16th Street, H. H.,
1812 K Street, N. T7 ., Apartment 710, 8912 Oneida Lane, Bethesda, Maryland. He
banked with the Washington Loan and Trust Company. A clipping from the Evening
Star dated July 2, 1942, revealed that HAUSER had been appointed as an Assistant
Director of the Census Bureau, and that he formerly was an instructor at the
University of Chicago. Inquiry at the Credit Bureau by Special Employee MANF
revealed a report dated October 14, .1944. This report reflects that -

married Miss IELDA BTC3RALS, who lived at 1307 Randolph Street, N. W. for 12
years with her parents, Mr. fend Mrs. BARNETtS^AMS., Miss ABRAMS was formerly
employed as a secretary with'the Federal Emergency Relief Administration in 19J5J
The Credit Buroau'rcport revealed the additional addresses of PHILIP HAUSER as VJ§
2911 - 22nd Street, North Arlington, Virginia, 1205 Keuka Lane, Betheeda, Marjb--j
land, and 5748 Drexel Boulevard, California, f - \i % ' J

'•
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Bir feUctfiqg ihveeti&SiUen nw oonducted by Ppaeidl. Agent S,
. •v

ii;^r

...

sferenoe is made to the report Ih the inatiyt
'j i-o which informationm sat forth t&et 4 confidential aay&Wr

February £5, 19*6, that the edbjeot had sea* 4 talagraht© Afif fi«
in cere of l£Dfl*. W&IISCIT, 300 South Broootgi street, lullehensBfT.

?^^5tter October 9, 1946, the VuSTf^U. Pit fhrSbed the
following Inforation regarding lirs. JEah 1#

.U *

Ure« JEAN B. 7JAXI&1 lived with lire. iJUBU. itfyfrrttyi
fo 300 4o«th tfrofandt

Street, Tallahassee, Florida, for three months until July 2L 3946, m
date Irs, UtOBIHSCfT, a highly respectable parseh, forced I2rs. \33lZ8. te vacate*' {

:

The reason for this rras the brazen nannar Ip tdtibeh U-s, vras conduetisn
herself tnr having dates with various nerried men* Shsts presently liviayjS
the IcKIHIOI? home, 804 South Adana Street, TsHgtnmnnSj

lxs» ..-ALIIR is known to hate dated BCTXff^BETZSL, a nerried nasi af
'

Palatka, Florida* She is dating at the present time in Tallahassee '.TJUAH
<;:

-

^*HQ£JT, a narried nan, who is the owner of fleet's ifcpartMnt Store, Vf^ ffVrtrfTti'
Also she is having an affair with cacijrfltoai, a read eoritraetor of ieUntrle,
Georgia. On the night of July 25th she had a date with SlftET IDIOTS, a
nan for ’ .estinghouse Zlectric Company*

Chief PRATER of the local Police Department advises that Lx*. "JALLSR
nade a trip with COTHIL ASSTTSCCr of ihrlone £nnp Company, Baltimore, iarylandg
within the past six months; that they Trent together fToa KLlahassee to
Atlantai Hew Tcrk City; IJorfolk, Virginia and Orlando, Florida* rarity fttAIESL
stated that a detective prasunably employed by her husband followed then from
Atlanta to Deyr York, Barfolk and Orlando, and when she discovered she was
follaned, she boarded a plane in Orlando for Tallahassee* Vpc.

m

arrival in .
-

Ta3 IflhaBsee, due to unfavorable weather conditions the p?**?* i**wt ta hit
and had to proceed to Jacksonville* Florida, where 14*a, !SiLE2 was dlacharzadk
She completed her trip to Tallahassee ty triin,

'

•
.

'
*

.

• * * * *

IS^e. ’.iAIUJl left Tallahassee about *Qy 27r 1946* fdr Jacksonville,
Florida, where she had reservations at the flooaevelt Hotel* The following 4iy
she left Jacksonville by plane ftor Vm Toxic City where afce re«exvationa at
the Astor,Hotel* where she was to be net by a nan referred to aa SIlFPflSa,



M,p «*>* friand at toe

Bsw Terfc Cltgr Angus* 1, 1&6,Yisu ter .<** aamx.. ^ W t»»wAm^;

^
Ghiaf KIATSR stated,that ik^'nllEE# has made at lM«t a

withfa *» last six months.lt is not lion
JBA*! B. ?/ALL3l is divorced tram ter husband. She cane %o r+ilmh^ZP
f*w* laurel, Delaware, where ate had lived with ter fetetead
-«nd her ttiirteen-year-old aao ROiaiB# •

as follcxrat
Ih^escription of J24IT Bf . AUZR u obtaiitod .ftaa eh**/ HU«i i*

Age .

lisight
' .eight

Build
Hair
^yes
Parents

Husband
Son

33 years
5* 6" or 5' 7"
150 lbs;
Stoety
Black
Bronn
Uv and :*s. E. B. DUXES,
Hastings, Florida

P.OIAIID '.'Aim; laurel, Delaware
noinnc :;all31, age 13

«... •

Ii‘a * :^SR is employed as a saleslady by STaniAII'SfSXC swop. •

Tg^aaaee, Florida. She resides at 804 South Addas Street, Tbllahissia,

Jtl
R#

'SF
37?*, 1

h

*a
?

tookkeeper, ATLAUT2XJ HATKSIAL BAI":, Jacksonville.Florida, was unable to locate a checkins account either presently ooen or
#

closed for an E. BeJCT.XSS. He stated that if a check w£e «£h a

tte’chsJk
1

^98 8U
?
pCd

.
b7 that 111 OTS m*3cr that DOTIES had endued*the check to soae loeax company which had endorsed it and deposited it with

££ S£
k
;*.?J

tat8
?,

t
'i?

there * * Phot.Ki.cort of «£ Seek ta £.** w>^ b« necessary to know the date of the bank gta» aadttenane of the bank on which drawn to locate such a record. It was dotetet*

iTSS'c^.
BUCh & r8Cord

* ** ^ated, would furnish any information of valt*

. ,
^^ELL, iianager of the Saving* Department, was also telocate a record of 2. B. BOXES. _

$eu
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'

.
;

" ' " A*
-

:®»* records of the RETAIL CREDIT lED'S ASSOCIATE)!?, Atlantic
Bank Building, disclosed that in 1940 E. B*_ BGIESestabliahed credit
Jacksonville* According to «. report ofthe Putnam CountyJ3ureau of
Palattau Florida, B0..1ES had resided at Bastings, Florida, for about

,

years where he was engaged in farcing and citrus growing* 'Ilia age trial
As fifty-seven and he was said to be formerly of Big Sandy. Tennessee*
credit was satisfactory*

.

•*
v \ \ . .

- - • . ‘/••Sics

Refei-tooe is made to the report in the Instant case dat^d July 1$
1946, in which it was set forth thaythrough a confidential informant kr>r—

n

to Special Agent 1 JOSSBORG, ' it was ascertained that the above subject received'
a"

Christmas Card in 1944 tram D. ‘..miAIS of 144 DArahalJ. Avemm, Pittsburgh
PfennSylvania« JThe Philadelphia Held Division in a lattef dated October 10
i.94o, fumishro the following information concerning If. D

f
*./ILLIAUBj

. .
-ILLXAL DAVxii ALLIAI3, 525 (Eenrrood Avenue, liarion, Pennsylvania,*

(telephone jiarion 1469-iI), formerly resided at 144 liarshall Avenue, Pittsburgh.
Pennsylvania. In January of 1946, prior to. purchasing his Glenwood Avenue
residence, I.TLLIAI3 filed an application for a mortgage with the Lower 'erion,
Pennsylvania federal Savings and Loan Association, in which he set forth the
following background information*

!fe 18 forty-nine y^ars of age, end is Associate- and Division lanager
with i.CHRIS i^KJ.lES, EX)*, 1312 Park Building, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania* His
wife is AOIES LIUIAI^SIIIAIS. They have four ohildren, ages 18, 17, 10 and
10* HI maintains or maintained a' bank account at the Iellon Rational Bank,
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. He carried 010,000 in life insurance with the Aetna
Life Insurance Company and a policy on his wife and children with the Prudential
Life Insurance Company. He estimated his net worth as being 015,000* He
gave as. references: JAIISS E. .AST, 524 Court Street, Reading, Pennsylvania:
c. 7. h*. ALPOET, 116 Puller Lane, ‘.'/nnetka, Illinois; and H. 3. KCT..E, 23 t -

Co31amore Terrace, ".'eat Orange, I3e\. rsey. •

ECU L BRADSTREET report, oi hbruajcy U, 1946 reflects that r
:TLLIAI3

is employed as indicated above as a Ijahager at .-6,000 per annum* It further'
.reflects that he has been with the HCKRIS ITTOTES EE. company for two years,
and tiiat he was previously employed by the U. S. Government, former addresses
were listed as Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania and .ashington, 0* C* ’ BU character «n^

I
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itSM*

-Sf**
d05*n?ttd u i00** H* riport coocluied that" ^f**1**1, *»•* bMo employed for years la Qpvsrnaanlt

>
IT«ghlytan< IL C. In 1944 V/IILTAIS started with into ZftClai .

,

Pork Balldiag, Pittsburgh, and recently was n^i» Division r^pr it
Pennsylvania. .

w -

4 '

•

-
•..’•/* "

.

;i4i
R0®SW T. IARTIH, JR., 134 'Jsst Chester Road, IjmtUm. fVt4a

* politictl wirtar, was advised tl^at tbs DILIJAIB family was not soli* to
t
?
ey i**re fey: ''in* ont *»*• Assistant Postmaster PAtiL 8IEI*Pion# Pennsylvania, ascertained that the iJTLLIALB fetidly is reoajjtime at^eir present residence, and on October 1, 1946, started steride their honetdth the family oFv. HOLLO:AI, m f*oa Connecticut.

' i**
22* “* BQAHDLAIT, bodTof the Interstate Caaaiesionen the Oelstmw River Basin, Philadelphia, Peinylvania, advised that about

forB*d •d toeineering firm with ?A23»"fl&?, abort-
25^?, mder the name i^T & -/ILLIXI5, During the war they understood^mt ..TLLIA;S was employed by the U* S. Government working for the mr product-ion Board wider ARTHIfc GCRimi in ‘ladington, D, C. wTUJAIS was engaged Inmaking the water supply methods of municipalities. T3LHAI5 moted to

*s
?
oci*t«iJ*th 1^25 KUO.TJ5S, EC. IT. AUDIT -

£St ™ *• ,*
rUo“ * •UmUt* “

*21 the individuals contacted in obtaining the faresoine informa-
recoaH

»"f
ed «* discreet, patriotic American citizens. Thefollowins(tescription nas obtained from I_r. JAIIS AUSLT

:

Haas
Age
Haight
'Jfelght

Eyes .

$*ir
Build
Inritel Status
Uarks

IJILLTAi: DAVID '..TLLUL3
50
5* 9"

150 lbs.
Dark
Dark, thin
Slight
Uarried; 4 children
Jeeth - dentures;
voice is high-pitched



•..*.-••
u
>"pjS&' th« fepcrt in the ins^ettijmee dated July 19* £

tii Mt 'l&rtfc tlurt^fardi# a confidential •cure* known to 8
of tfcis Office, It was leans* that Zdse I*. Q^TID
vu eet forth

the report
th«t£ihr6ugh «' confide

had advised. the eubjedtof thair parrlage an 'April 1, 1£44« 9mir re
•ddreee mas given as 74Riveraide Ik*#*, Key York CityJ The lisw York
Division furnished the fo£Uwlnc Information in e letter dated October
1946, with reference to Ur. DAVID SHJCUBti

A check of the Indices at .the Heir York Field Division revealed that
t ii^VID SIlTCiilH in September, 1941 resided at 76 Riverside Drive, Hew York
City, and had telephone number SQ 4-8860. Xo other information ires obtained -

from the Herr York indices* *•-

VU TOLAJJO, Superintendent, 74 Riverside ETive, Herr York City,
advised that no one named QAV3D SDJCLUR hadkesided at this address since
April, 1946. Be stated that the former svgdfriotendant of this building was
deceased, bub that he had made inquiry in the building and people mho byd
resided in this building for three or four years had never heard af DAVID
SDCIA2R.

Iks. BETH BRC.r, 76 Riverside Drive, advised that aha has owned tills
building since 1940, but that aha had no recollection of DAVID SE1CIAIR ever
residing there. '

The records of Confidential InforcantflH^Puere checked, and ^
this informant advised that no telephone number had b«

of DAVID SIIEIAIR in its records as far back as 1938.
en listed under the name

r Reference la made to the report in the instant ease dated August 1.
1946, in which it ttss set forth that an July 19, 1946, the subject mas observed
while under physical surveillance, taking a trip with tiro groups of individuals
who occupied oars bearing liaryland license tags 53-751 and 50*082. In a
letter dated October 11, 1946, the Baltimore Field Division furnished the
following information concerning the identity of these persons:

liaryland tag 53-751 is lasted to JCXIAS I KUBRJAID, 1212 Sutaw
- Place, Baltimore, liaryland, for a Plymouth Sedan which was new then first

licensed to him in 1940. General background information concerning one Dr*
- tfQilAS S. FRISDBJr*AID is set forth in Baltimore Field Office letter to the
'./ashington Field Division under date of August 7, 1946, in the case with the
sub-caption "HERBERT SEiOtT LARESj J£IS.,R. 're.-yiL, — .* y';

i '\*d
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. the record* of the Credit Bureau of Baltimore, Inc,,’

HliGlI l*fPIIIZ2fln?r, 214 Head Street, was an artist, age <43f46,
had been residing at the Indicated address fine# August ft 1936 sharing tt»
apartment with his wife, AD^T.Amr^.httJ.rmrw/ n» credit'reoord reflected
DHUSHUUI had nanrled his wife, the fhrner A2g5IJU2£

,

‘feT!tM$S, daughter ef HOSSf
L* 3T&ADB8, who had been a amber of the clothing fix* of Straus# Brothere f

<

years, on February 14, 1929* DIUEIIUIIT himself waa indicated to be the sea
HAMB^tjTTJJ!HTnrp

(
S3*, who waa engaged in the banking buainaaa and waa also a

'

lawyer* DHUSiUBT waa said to hare been employed since 1924 off and on and
steadily sinoe 1937 ha an artist on his own account operating from the Hearst *

fewer Building* Prior to this be had been associated with his father in the ,

banking business in the firm of if. B. DlUEiUIJT 4179 C02*417? for fire years and’
prior to that he had been engaged as an artist and did considerable trareling
in Europe. It was indicated that i-rs* DILLEHU1JT has been employed as assistant
to tixe advertising manager at Hutzler Brothers, (a large department store)
since September, 1923? Ihe incams of this family was undeteundnsd and their
record of payment on credit accounts was favorable*

A search of tha indices of the Baltimore Field Office reflected that
in Hoveriber, 1943, access was had to the membership card file of the Bookshop
Association of Baltimore, Inc., which fils was at the time in the possession
of a Kiss KVELTI! GSiCIEDIiR, who was in Baltimore soliciting subscriptions
to the “New Lhsaes" magazine, and that the name IIARHT B. DIXX*2H0KT, JB., 214
IT* Head Street, Baltimore,' appeared on a membership card which indicated
that he had joined the Association on February 13, 1941? It is pointed 'out
that investigation in the Baltimore Field Division has determined that the
Bookshop Association of Baltimore, Inc*, is Comauniat-dominated and a strong
probability exists that members thereof are themselves either Connunist Party
members or Party sympathizers, ' It is noted, however, that no 6ther reference
indicating DIU^IUIiT'S connections or syapathies with the Communist Party
appear in the files of the Baltimore Field Division* The only other reference
to DILL3HUHT in the files of the Baltimore Field Division is the appearance is
of his name, together with that of his wife, on * lengthy list of names wfcir^flS
had been forwarded by the Director of military Intelligence far the third '

fffl
Area for searching through the indices of the Baltimore Office* Tt wanr i
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* The follocing 'Investigation trae conducted by Specie! Agcn&Z. BUST
IDSSBIRQ*

.

The results of the nail cover placed an the subject 1 • residence ei
3409 34th Place, IT* -Washington, D. C», are set forth as foUocrst

TO- moi: P09TW

JAI2S UEfillK

A
. The Attell Company
30 Federal Street
Boston, I Massachusetts September 27, 1946

JAIMES iET-lIAIT Pennsylvania Railroad Comparer

1617 Pennsylvania Boulevard
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania September 26, 1946

JAIBS ITB.iMAIT Dr. IA-4ATTMAM3
1601 Bye Street, !T. "•

'.ashing ton 6, B» C. September 26, 1946

JAIMES MIEWMAi! Post Office Bax 1819
ITorth Capitol and Massachusetts

Avenue *

‘.Washington, D. C. September 26, ?<>46

JAIMES !UL*MA1! F.-ffTThlPIIR
366 I Madison Avenue

?

ITer: York, IJew York September 27,

JAIMES id.*: All pQst Office Booc 1819
Iiorth Capitol L tMass. Ave.
'-Washington, D. C. October 1, 1(

JAIMES iJSlWIAIT 1736 Bye Street
.Washington, D. C. October 1, 1‘

JAIMES ICMl'AM American Security
15th £ Pennsylvania Avenue

*

'.Washington, D. C. October 3, 1946"



kIA-

rxL-JLii^.

I*. JMUB$ inZJLH
V| •-''

Helen nmnmmmxtkD
i4c. -V.
House ot Representatives

: - ,

Ins Angeles, lilitf
October 2, lSj^.v

JAL3S R. REIAN Standard Oil Ce^axgr
.
Baltimore, liaryland .Oetobsr 4, 190

JAIIS It. lET./lin

JA.E3 r. m..Tjm

liclAllan fc Ccmaay
St* imrtin's Street
London '.T»C* 2 September 16, 1946

American Philosophical Society
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania October 7, 1946

MlZS R. lET/flAI! Liberty ilxtual

200 Lexington Street
Baltimore, laryland -

i

October 7, 1946

JAIEiS H3UIIAH Card October 8, 1946

On October 2, 1946, the nail cover plaoed on this subject's— p
/ .
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Ih* following lavectigation v«« conducted by Social leant Anuspr

. . * ..
a?“ *bHoving nail v«i received at tha YBOA **.< <!•«*• 4h.

period October 1 to 15, ^9*6, lnclneT^i
' WW ™

12 PM Ootober 4,
VaBhington, D.C.

Annapolis, Md.

4:30 P.M. Ootober 11
Inn Arbor, Michigan

Zzsfi

HaroId^ayson
901 15th Street

Income Tex Piviaion
Annapolis, Maryland

Institute of Kathem&tioal
Statistics, University of
Michigan

J&L

Tietor Perlo

Mr. Tietor Perlo,
4309 Pussell Avenue
Kt. Sainler, Md.

Tietor Perlo

The following infomat ion vae/£eported kNknfidential Informantror the period October 1 to 15,^946, inclusive,

riCTOB PZBLO*
On October 1, 1946, ILLZP^SBLp learned that TI 8 bank

v*^
ltS

Aa

i

book had been found by Hr, POSIES. Sogers Voiding Shop, 1913 M Street, I.

*t«it
*4tU*4 th*‘ <^SiEaifflW»r)

n.uia, ^ s?!;,* “7? 1

fp^*
™“s “

iL..L»r wei
®®*oap T, 1946, the informant learned that MIL and ^wr.vCTPOOffT&m (phonetic) were visiting the HEWS, /iTj /7~

vt/»ww» bm^ October 13, 1946, the informant advised that MULI^-WkLZI eontectodTICTOS P1BIO, who was home with a colds
^

^ ^
. ,

^*^ereoc* made to the report ofBpecial Agent LAKB2RT ft »

received*??***
7* QSa0Ga[ ^a#e * whlch reflects that TlCfOtt. PSHIOreceived a letter postmarked September 36, 1046^ at Vashington. P* C. bearin/ v

SffLa!rr!!iaf4 fr2* > *»m«*ial eeuree Sat PeatOffice Ben 1819 ia held Igr the American Security and '

t

met Company*
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ruaider.ee, ^^k^Road* ^
18 r®8̂ 't of » man oorer plkoed on l«er. PTPM)|-

. pnrlM. ’
JJj

S“d* ** W*> *“Mn*ton, .»• C., during the pwtin^f

tastaarkSdi

>11

til

Itaatmart

Chicago, Illinois
October 1, 191*6

Nm York, Seir York
October 1, 19146

Chicago, Illinois
October 1 , 191*6

Washington, 0 . c.
October 2 , 19l*6

Itedison, Wisconsin
October 10, 191*6

To »

Mr* ABkAieM,
15U Park Jtoad,JfJf„
Washington, D, C*

ftan

s*h4pago Comittee
for Spanish freedoB,
123 Wwt Madison,
Boca 90$

Kn
A
pSk

P
R^* « « 30111 00(1 GA*rt lac,

Washington, D.'c?’*’' ^K
^

t ii0?VStr#*t,* "»» Tork, New york

Hr, ABEL FLEKN

saww*’ s[Hsr-
Up. ABEL FUENN
15U Pnrk ft*,, a.*.,
Bk-hlngton, D^d. Sm&S'SV* **•

wii
A

pS'k
PS MU £*• raw* i>em

Washington, d/c« ..
' —

t

*Wid
Jpdison, Wisconsin

Saa Toxic, Near York it». awst. ptjpmw »
Cttont October IS. 1»6, 15U£rk !»*„.,

Washington, D, c. #1 Fifth*AvJno^ -
'

*"f. Tork, Nsir Xqrk

£££*&£ u. W) tsu^/sn tijt r**£5 ’f pfc*
• *« *• Sicoj omae dr fewhington, D, c.

.
81oo, 1026 17th Sfr
W* W#, nashingtot

V .
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* ^ «**t t* eoSi ao :

** f*8foDUf rSpliedthat ttahr' ootid'3t pAra
•

£*• o®o*»f they were a provisional ocemHtee. ttrfje apparently iwSl^d ••

***. fa» ^ »>2» p»w » aio^^MKuSto.. .

,

”cia*s "Thi* is Washington and the thine in different. 9h«
«* *2S2 £»1SS?tf «2*.

•

so-oaj_Led red-paiter 1 *. BOCRMLN then neat en to Ser t&et PZaKB? eonld he

pSSd
8* the£* kTS®!

11

?
0 *“* dr0pp

T
l °at beoaU8#^ the terrific pressure

Jn^i;l0n *“ to Whether or not FZENN Sold *

speak at the opening conference on Koventer 16th but PLKNK told HOCHMtV henl consider the utter* 3DCHHN also asked him if they could nee FIEMN*»

P® ”*“•** *° i"*41 tu., poi^ Stt2?h?S3'not wish to be associated with ’WTin the B»ace» beoause if the press asked
_<fn^f1

h
fh!?

r
r

e
,

* me
y

>

f
r * h* 8ay *»• He gave as a reason for his

a»d>ership in this organisation would affect his speecb-uklnffand furthermore, he wished to finish his book which he is currStly^iSng.
. . 0

^‘ornant also reported that on this same date. October 10. loJiAJA1E KEilEI talked to DORIS OT at which time she thanked her f
*

reoeiwd IWB tt. PUSH®. It U rated that HBai bee

^rrotly in MttlM.nT.f th^d^S^S
5£“

to “* “*= r**-.

xmrL _. .

***** ontnfe evening of October 10, 191*6. Sr.Dfl^TT KDRUxa of George Washington Oaiversity had a rather lengthy tele-
-

phone, conversation with DQ&I5 PXJ5NN, which chiefly concerned the Washinztom~ Oouittee, UESITT commented that for all intents and nurfosei^ SpMlsh COBlttM bee I«ll7 Jolwd tb» Win tb* Pho* CoimlttM 52^
Sf S!

4 *11?4 te.pmjoMo. sh.

'*5

$

also mentioned the excellent reception
Feaoe Committee in Chicago and EIDRUXB
here*. XUEtiDGR also inquired if iML/
apparently joking and meaning EI£/UK8Mi
DORIS replied in the affirmative and pfc

haA. ABEL had reoelved ^rom lln the
replied saying We must get good— WggfcMCB 14 DR2ZZIE* (EIDRIDC*
:1E9EN, a "wall—known Conarnnist’) -

'

ctiwoed that ELEANOR was not. dofS*
anything in Chicago and was a distinct disappointment to ABEL. (A ifojil

.
• - Qa October 11, 191*6, I2QNUO C. JBStKDS of t£e State 'DeoartoilN

iwl=iWch4BfL apok. .boutK>io«r,ttrip to the lUd-West. He said that he newer realised that the lid«4f©atwas so wonderful end spoke enteuiaeticalOy WbSbSSS^f thfJwple,

' o m
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VVS replied asying that he fait that they approached V» Hru* down ore
adding that bezant the •trod damocraoy amog people — social ihjmnui aiiftf

They also discussed generally the redent abortive Portuguese *blnw rt"
: t/1

which reached no proportions whatsoever and general conditions' In SpalS*
"

Both RENNIE and FI£BN eeeaed te agree that FRANCO was a hit worried about -

- ^ _|5
the feelings of the workers in Spain and for that reason dhs granting ' -4$
certain ^^gpensatlone such ee JERCH has dona in Argentina* Both BENNIE / Jgk'-
and FLiSKh also felt that FRANCO was merely fallowing the old trick of "pS
using the wOjjkiara as tools Ibr We eon ends* '^

'

Ob October 11, l?i|6, V. NEId-J^CJSOr^ toe State Department
talked toFUSNN and mentioned that he is checking on an application of
ATZTANTffilflBfcFER, who worked under ABBL in the Foreign Broadens! Zhtelllgeno#
Service for about seven or eight months in 19l*l* PUCHN gav# his unqualified
endorsement of KIEFER and when questioned if KIEFER had aqy Ifescist or
Communistic tendencies, he said he would question that vary Much and
Indicated he considered KEEPER to be a clear-cut Anarlcan*

Cfcx«i
On the afternoon of October 11, 191*6, DORIS FIXNN talked to

BOB L5N1S* Most of the conversation concerned KATHERINE HURIET previously
mentioned in this report* DORIS mentioned that KATHERINE Is having a
difficult time and that her program and work are not developing the way
she wishes* She referred to a meeting which KKTISRIHE had last Thursday,
October 10th, and mentioned that it was an exoellent meeting but very few
people attended* DORIS mentioned that even Dr* SUPBITIA's wife did not

*

appear at the meeting* DORIS also related that VIRGINIA (ISTIS^-RUBT
did a good turn ibr ABEL* DORIS mentioned that VIRGINIA, wrote to a lawyer
friend of hers la Chicago and that this lawyer met ABEL in Chicago at the
hotel where the Spanish Dinner was held, mentioning that VIRGINIA IEST3S fyA
sent him. DORIS commented that the lhwyer was very nice and most helpful*

On October 12, 191*6, KATHERINE HORLEI talked to DORIS FLSNN and
invited the PI£NNS to the Barnett-Aiden Gallery, 127 Randolph Place, N* V*, . ^
whit* is the only Negro Art gallery in Nhshington* KATHERINE mentioned
that she had a business engagement with GEORGE pRAIN and dRACS^MFE (CHAJU2S ;/j?

BOOK'S Assistant) at 7:00 P.K., and after this she *oould go over to the
'

gallery and bring the PLEN1B home* KATHERINE further mentioned that (H2QRGB
'

FRAIN would be with her that evening and she wanted DORIS to meet him*
KATHERINE further mentioned that FRAIN wanted to know some people who would
like to come to the Soviet Enbassy Reception on their November 10th oeltbratioti
and KATHERINE said she wanted to suggest DORIS and ABEL as they were 'A-t;*
interested* At this point, DORIS and KATHERINE had a long conversation
concerning FRAIN mentioning that he seemed to be a rather odd person and . W**'
-indicating that they were rather uncertain of him. Both of them agreed/tmA

stto

y. 'v>. *
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that th«|r knew little of hi* and indi<Skt«a*Hl*IHa apparently had just -

recently Joined the C.I.D. because ha was diaaatiafled orer hia treatment
in the A.P. of L. KATHERINE mentioned' that he la apparently known at ;

|j|

%

the Soviet Embassy because he got films from thea and introduced KATBERgS
to certain people from the Embassy. KATHERINE further aentioned that
did not know what this connection is since TRAIN la enployed in the Foot
Offioe Department. rA

hattersAmong natters discussed, DORIS aentioned she has noticed
that among children's books of the fairy-tale variety there ere none in
which there As a Negro hero. DORIS said that she ia seriously working
on some storied in which this situation would he corrected and mentioned
that she has triVd her theory on both white and colored children and that
the children seen to like the idea (apparently referring to the idea of a
Negro hero in- the story). DORIS pointed out, however, the feasibility of
this idea particularly tinoe it has never been done before. C

rS-TOiGIB,Ob October Uj, 191*6, PIfiNN talked to Dr. A.. CURTS-TOGIB,
Professor of Latin-American History, George Washington University. An
appointment was made with Dr. WUGU3 to see hia at his office. Room 1*03,

School of Goveronent, at UtOO P.L., that afternoon. uAb ^
Note: A surveillance was conducted in the vicinity of Dr. HUGOS'

Offioe from l*:00 to 5*00 Pa.U., on the afternoon of October ll* but
PIENN did not appear to keep hie appointment.'1

On this same datqf P
of George Washington Uhiversi

On this sane date, October lfcth, Informant ddvised that PIZNN
attempted to contact PRANK NORAIL at the State Department. He was told
that N0RAI2* was no longer with the State Department but instead, was working
with the Office of World Report, Telephone Number, District 2900. At length
PXEEN contacted FRANK NORALL at World Report and PLSNN told him that he was
finishing a book and there are a couple of t hings he is trying to locate
in connection with Brasil and thought FRANK could help him. They finally *

agreed to have lunch on this date at 12:15 P4£v at the Olmsted Restaurant,
1336 G Street, N. T7. This luncheon engagement was covered by Special Agents
WHLIAIi H. HARR end KENNERLY R. CORBETT and it was ascertained that the two
men met as planned. It was impossible to ascertain the exact nature of their
conversation although occasionally snatches of the conversation indicated
that they were referring to topics of current interest, particularly tot
meat situation. There was also indication from the conversation that €har#



gurvcm rj- was discontinued.

j

afternoon of October Hi, en indivi, _ _ ,
*v° ««r»on or October Hi, an individikl mad JauXSrTtta

brother*
0

2^!m™^n??ir^5out who 1. tsonwi* aRI,®R th»-iddr«s« for JUHE Has u 642 ninth Str—t.

SES^^joaiKBa to ABEL fairly recently and indicated that he tom in *

the reviews were very good. DORIS commented that an edition in SnSdeh?.expected to appear relatively soon* / . v™V ^tl0n 111 ^5aniBh 18

Informant advised that later
(M*\
this same i

Itotoer isRepublic 5&00, Extension 7306U. PLE1>!K mentioned to FETE thathe had just had lunch with FRINK KQ^and anti^d St
s&jpssr^..2ss^s1

? h*^OUBCBE that he is finishing his book on Latin-America and wished to am*

Roa SWff °n
?
raZp- ,

A
DUB08E advi®ed PLENN that he ‘ thou^t^OTTSBcagRoom 207, U99 Pennsylvania Avenue, N. could be of assistance!

S^eated that^ com dow teS^SftflTS-fU 113082 43,80 coinaentod 0X1 VENN'S book and mentioned that
*

very good reviews and that one of these^peared S%SeNation and there was a splendid review in *Bew Republic* by RICHkHDJSShns,JH

.

_ ^ ehould.be noted that it was on the afternoon of rw-tnti.«.i ilSu’2 S?* W
?L853pOSed *° 8M Drm i* CURTIS WHO© at OeSg?

^
^shington diversity but apparently failed terkeep "this anointment -

HJB*r^iLan explanation for this failure may
P
bTSuS^in^fact that PIENN may have remained at MOORE' s office until late after-

g 'MCh ^or-tlon h.'STl^r
_

•

i afternoon o.

.001* in -tor.. A rtort WJ^Sfj
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which time h» mentioned that he wi at the Destitute of Aaerloan Affairs.;
and had found two good hiaSkn Interest stories which he could use in his
book. ABEL told OOIIS that one of these stories concerned an expedi

‘

into the jungles of Brasil to search fbr rdbber and indicated he was
much pleased with both stories because of their strong hiaan interest appetil#

DORIS mentioned that she had just received a call from £RKESZ*£BPE mentioning
that he was in Washington with his family Tor threw days and than was. re-
turning home? From the nature of the * ...creation, it qppears that the
POPES were pa^obably acquaintances of the PXBMNS when they lived In New fork*

A
FKISICAL StRVEIILAKCE3

'(

Numerous spot surveillances have been conducted of PIBIN at the
Library of Congress where he maintains a study room on Deck A* It appears
that FLENN is working very seriously on hie book and it is noted that during
the time he is at the Library, he appears to work very hard* Apparently
he arrives at the Library almost every afternoon at approximately 1:30
or 2:Q0 and remains until approximately 5*30 or 6:00 when he either’ goes
home for dinner or else has a light supper at one of the email restaurants
on Pennsylvania Avenue across from the Library after which he returns to
his study ro'om and works until the Library closes* On no occasion has
PUSNN been seen to contact anyone at the Library other than various assis-
tants who bring him books and with whom he occasionally converses •

Other related surveillances in connection with PLBNN and other
individuals mentioned in this insert have been mentioned previously in
this section of the report*

RESEARCH CONCERNING THE IDENTITY OF CONTACTS

IRVING RtBINOE

, IRVING RCSINOBF, who reportedly resides in Falls Church, Virginia,
at the present time, was born October 11, 191U, in Detroit, Michigan* %
was employed by the U. S* Department of Agriculture far one month in 1937
and for one month in 1939 as a photographer in the Soil Conservation Service*
He was head photographer in the Department of Economic Information, Bureau
of Agricultural Economics, from April, 19iil, through October, 19i)l, tJppec£’

'

Darby, Pennsylvania, and in Washington, D* C*, from October, 19bl» to -f

iiarch, 19U2, at which time he was transferred to the Office for Emergency
lfenagement* RUSIKON’S father, JACKJIIJSINCW was born in Russia and his



nothcr, JSHXfr'filBCiBR, was bora la ftiiladelphla, Punqrlieiiiii his wifl»,

ANMIIUH was born la Poland* Information has bean reported that KTB
and his wife hare Communistic tendenolea and are favorably Inclined
Rusela and Russian policies * It is believed that PLEKN's friend, TSL

RIBHOT, la identical to the Iryllvirtual justjlMflribed*.

HORACE BiHCROPXJ^VB

DAVIS resided at ID78 Spruce Street, Ylnnetka, nilnola (19k5)$
and is married to I&RIAN RUBENS BAVIS. He is a labor Secretary of thfe
Chicago Civil Liberties Conmittee, a Communistic group. In 19UB he mea
nominated to become a member of the Communist Party's District fe* Eight
Committee, Chicago, Illinois. DAVIS haa contacts in the Chicago area '

who are known members of the Communist Party* For a very short period,-
December 7, 19U2, to December 31* 19li2, he mas employed at the Office of
Strategic Services. It is not known whether HORACE BANCROFT DAVIS of
Chicago is identical with the HORACE DAVIS or the HORACE C. DAVIS with whom
PLENN corresponded prior to his visit to Chicago in early October, 1?U2*
It is noted, however, that PLENK sent a telegram to one, HAROLD BwJftAVIg. —
123* '.Vest Madison Street, Room 9QE>, Chicago, Illinois, on September 7, 19u6*
It is believed that it is quite possible that the addressee of this tele-
gram is identical with HAROID BANCROFT DAVIS.

GEORGE JRAIN

GEORGE FRAIN is the Vice-Chairman of the East and West Association,
is a member of the American Federation of Government Employees and main-
tains his office in the Post Office Department, Telephone Number, District
5360.
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RE: WILLIAM WALTER RQUNGTON

Following are the results of the mail cover placed on subject duilng y.***

the periodOctober 1 to October 15, 1946, inclusive*

From*; Mrs. Robert NrTSiicheth,

Box 93, Vienna, Virginia

F. Cr-Remington
560 Upper Blvd.,
Ridgewood, S. J.

,

Mr. Harvey I’THhode _

Box 897, New Canaan, Conn. (Postmarked Hanover. N.H.)

T.~ Geiger,
Mission for Economic iffairs.

Embassy of the U. S. of America

Londn

First National Bank,

Alexandria, Virginia

Veterans Administration
Richmond, Virginia

The Hecht Company,
Washington, D. C.

F. C. Remington I

560 Upper Blvd., /

Ridgewood, N. J. /

Mt. Vernon Motors
j

1930 - 38 Diagonal Rd., I

Alexandria, Virginia /

Rex iC 'JUrton, M. D, /
;

1801 K St.,' N. W. ~ /
Washington, D. C. 2 7

Metropolitan Life Ins. Co. A. ,

1 Madison Ave., /
New York 10, N. Y. /
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Class News Letter
306 Parkfauret Hall,
Hanover, H. H.'

Douglas'loble, H.D.
19C? Eye St., H. W.
Washington 6, D. C.
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The follpwing information was obtained through C onfidential Informant
HpH^conceridng the activities of subject REMINGTON from October 1 to October IS

194o7^inclusive

:

On October 11, 1946, ANN .KEINGTOK contacted GERTRDDfS&ARDLOT and in-
quired if she were going to the meeting that night. The meeting referred to ia
that of the League of Women Voters of Arlington County.

•

On the same date ANN REtlNGTON also oontacted MADGE
1

ELLEN, who is the
wife of WABxr and asked if she was also going to the meeting of the League
of Women Voters.

On October 12, 1946, MADGE ALLEN asked ANN RQIINGTON if she could care
for her child inasmuch as WARD ALLEN is going away on Wednesday for several days,
ANN advised MADGE that BILL REMINGTON was going away on Thursday. The women
agreed to get together while the husbands were away.

J
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RUTH SARAH PXFKIN

The following investigation was conducted ij Special Agent
C. L. Bitten for the period of October 1 to October* 15. 191*6.
inclusive.

As ^ result of a nail cover placed on the
following information is being set forth. CM \

lias RUTH RIFKIN
3665 38th st.,
Washington, D.C.

tiss RUTH RIFKIN
3665 38th st.
•Washington, D.C.

Hiss RUTH RUFKIX
3665 38th st.
Washington, D.C.

mass

PJFKIJf
19 Last 96th St.
Hew York, N.T.

Committee far the
Nations Health
1790 Broadway
New Tork

RIFKIN
19 last 98th St.
New York c 29

t
ve subject, the

«J
FOSH'ARKED*

New Tork, N.T.
October 3, 6 p.m.

Sew York, N.T.
October 11* 9:30 pa

New Tork, N.T.
October 15, 12:30

There has been no pertinent information furnished to the
Vashington Field Division concerning the above subject for the
period from October 1 to October 15, 191*6.
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SERGE RIPS

flae following investigation was conducted by special Agent

John T.N^lynn.

tt^ntlon is direc

I
Subsequent

that RIFS is president of the IH'USa Continental

Corporation, an export company incorporated tinder the laws of the

State of Delaware and that he previously had experience with the

Board of Economic 'Warfare in the Balkan Division.^^^wje are

indications, according to Confidential Informant^^^H^that this

company is in financial difficulty. In Septembe^uneoank balance

of the Inter continental Corporation was slightly in excess of

.>600.00 according to the reoords of the Riggs National Bank.

• f wfi?*'•*! Vi-lFfT* E fT*

cause inves
er activitity

on the pert of RIPS since ray 19U6, no further investigation will be

conducted unless there are indications that RIPS has become active

in connection with this case.

ti-. ,A*-*.
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RE: AIXAft K. ^041*8 i'ljf

V:8>®~*» investigative activity aovered fey this report daring th« f?
; , ,

period October 1 to October 15, 191*6, it reported by Special agent Wr:' f

GEORGE 0. MeKENNA.
. t ^

*
* * <e

MAIL COVER

r-*»

* h K3*‘
:

'•

Sv:

thcsaail cover maintained on ALLAN ROSENAERO, 6955 Brooke Lend,
Brookmont, Jlarylsmd, during this, period wa* unproductive*

ig(taw''V
—

^ nh
famished the following information in connection with the n

subject .

'-

\

Oi October 1, 191*6, EJIHT'SSHh.HRiAN told ERNA ROSENBERG that her
husband "TOPPlE*«^CHARFikN wa3 in conversation with JEROME FRaNK on the *

Preceding day. EMILY explained that she meant not the big JEROUE FRANK,
but JERrcx PRANK, the man in Detroit. EMILY stated that this JERRY FRANK
was the best source of steady income far the law office. ERNA said she
thought that DUDLETHtEISS (PH) was one of the best accounts. EJ&LY agreed.
She said that JiirfOHE was an old friend of TOP'S from law school or some place.
EltflA said they had a little more money in the "till" at the present time.
S.TLY mentioned that she was going to seme classes in basic psychiatry at
the Public Health auditorium. These classes were held every Monday night
at 7 :00 P..I. and were attended by about 100 people. She saw some acquaintances

'

at these classes including Dr.'"**LPHER and Dr*-*STOHTEN3ERG. She remarked
that there were some "cuckoos" like LOUISE and CARL, and some medical
students. She said the classes were sponsored by the Washington School ofPsychiatry and that a tuition fee wa^/oharged. ^

On October 6, 191*6, HERBifiSICHS discussed with ALLAN ROSENBERG
one HAR3TTT0BERTS, a neighbor of ALLAN'S whom ALLAN desired to learn about.
H-.RB said ROBERTS was a Jew and that fee first ran into h<m on tha ty* 1

Committee on which he was working. HERB believed that he worked at “Surplus"
• on the board and later for BE2V*SIEGEL, the CIO assistant at the War Labor
Board. At the present time ROBERTS is In tha Labor Department under BORIS

X^TERN. FUCHS said that ROBERTS has always been friendly with people like
DaVE-SAPQSS. FUCKS described ROBERTS as a "relatively objective guy."
ROSENBERG invited HERB FUCKS and the children to spend the afternoon at
a^cold"

156* 1212 116011116(1 «*PlainiBg that PEGGY (presumably his wife) tod
'

. :

v *
*

“
...

October 8, 191*6, EHNA RQS*3?B£RG remarked to BEATRICE KOPLOVfTZ
that HaROID GLAS3ER made a sudden trip to Europe that day and woiud be gm*~for two weeks. ERMA said tor husband, ALLAN, might also visit Europe for*
30 days as that would be the>ngth of the pissport.

On October 9, 191*6, one, RENA, whose husband's
told ERNA. ROSENBERG that they would move into their
191*6. '

. , ..

is HAROID,
ober 28,

-> -.i*.
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On Octobpr 9, 1*»6, TU$
that tha Q^tod Press **
LD OUSSER has Hying M

at prat
nrad a detailed \
the neces
agencies.

iiid ha would inn to
pricing situation in Oemany. Hs explained that

_
tbe >n sagemril s*Vlt 1i *mX*J

(PH) who m really the alien Property oustodianj now is apparently this;

s&SdSfc &jT
b
Ksd

the war. ROSENBERG said it was essential that UUOiT establish a continuing
relationship with the Military Government which, fur sn indefinite mafeer
of years, would have the power to dispose of Sennas goods and asks contracts

&di

a
s
is^gi*hS,ei*h.pff4riSfd*a

.
interested in the proposition. ROSENBERG said hs was else interested in

‘toys. j&NNY advised hia to ccntact-S6HRANZ and BIEBER, I!PORTERS. ROSENBERG
•aid hs was interested in radio cabinets, photographic equipment. wines and
chlnasars. ROSENBERG told EBCKuITH that hs was putting in arequest for a ‘

passport. Hs said that about $0 persons are considering going an this
mission. The names have been sent by .the State Department to the military
Government so that they aay be screened for security reasons and So that it
aay be determined whether the desired materials he purchased in Gezraany.
His first mission would return to the gnited States in sixteen days.

%
*

• •

On October 13, 19h&, JOOTtEEL dF^EJJSB. (PH) told XUJJf ROSENBERG
that he had talked to SUTLER (xLLElMiBEH) and got sae of thTnon-engipeer
questions straightened ant in oonaecticn with the radio static*. SalCSR* .

*

thought that $$,000 would be all right for land on which to wrest the radio
station. JOSH then proceeded to give aLLaN ROSENBERG sene engineering
to go on the application to the FCC. They e^peoted to have tfas applieatlea
reedy by the early part of this week and to' get word ft*om ttra FCC either ;

-

FridMj oar the fallowing Monday. If their application ware aoeepted, th®
*ould have to get ready for a hearing. ROSENBERQ *<<< te would have tslh ,

go down to the POC to cheek an the "Jackson, mdsiga*, ene* and to get MBS
information for SdTIBB in the morning! . . t . J&rT .

Ob this day AUJJI ROSENdE
the minutes and wanted tp knoer CLa

told gKKBGOR that faa

KJREJiiJMe address. MDjh
i sanding out
that it was
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" not "H. CLANEtOHEIAN* inthe telephone dilatory. ED said twjt FOBBttJP
sddresa was the Southern Conference on Hunan Welfare and explained that Jhad an uhliatedHelephone number. ROSENBEftS* stated that the document fS ,V-,
CXA.HK was nine pages long. ED BRECHER said he had a letter from LOU FBaBK

~~

(?H) suggesting that he, EDf ’gSt In touch with a nan named BUST at the
NCPAC eo thatvhe night get into the hearing and if ED HRECHEH could not handle
it then ALIAS ROSENBERG would. BRECHER said that 'the old address was shown
on the note fr<M LOT to wittt 935 G. In reply to ROSENBERG'S Question
BRECHER said that the PAC address in Sew York was 205 East J*2nd Street.
^U«AN mentioned that the united Auto Workers were filing for an Alf radio
station in Detroit on a 680 channel daytime. RffiEwraRfl stated that ERNIE

J5CPD:AN was in Washington on Saturday and he, ALLAN, was workinTcn the
application. ROSENBERG said he did not know Wiother or not he would
represent then. He observed, ‘'There, is some monkey business that I don't -
understand and I'm told not to question." ROSENBERG mentioned that JOHN
KKELSR (PH) was the engineer. BRECHER remarked that KEELER was no good.
.uXM! also mentioned BARREN in this connection. BEECHER said that he did
not have tfce war charts but was going to get them. ALLAN stated that the
hearing on the Detroit AH was scheduled for October 25. Jmo competitors
are involved, these being IIEtSlAft RADNER (?H) who owns the station in JACKSON

'

and some people who own the Wolverine Broadcasting Company. These people
lived at Washington, D. C., and Alexandria, Virginia, AUAN indicated that
he was worried about getting the application for a hearing before the ’lotions
Corrais sioner on Friday. BRECHER told R0SEN.3ERG about the aSHBACKER case
whicil, effect, had decided that there is no suitable regulation to
prevent a late applicant. BRECHER recommended that ROSENBERG mu HARRY

«-£I£TKIN and ask him whether in the event that the application is filed by
Friday, lt.yill besafe for the October 25 hearing. (The 19U6 telephonedirectory lists HARRY U*-«0KIN, 13U3 Perry Place, N.U., possibly identical
with the PLOTKINS mentioned by BRECHER.)

Later that evening HARRY PLOTKIN and aLLAN RDSEN3ERG diecussed
this matter.- ROSENBERG said alLAILSAYLER was filing an AH application in
Detroit and was trying to crash the hearing on the 25th. PLOTKIN said that
ERNIE GOODi'AN had already discussed the matter with him. PLOTKIN said that'
the ASHBACKER ruling was not applicable to the instant case since it •

involved applications that were pending at the tiie. The original applications
were designated for the hearing. ALLAN said that he would file the amplication
ten days before the hearing. HARRY Pk>TKIN suggested that ALLAN drop in to
see wOLFENSON (PH) and tell him what he, ROSENBERG, was doing and ask hijpS-
at least to present the application so that the commission could act
it that week. ROSENBERG stated that ERNIE had a petition mhioh at.tam
sending to the other applicants. PLOTKUI advised ROSENBERG to file that*"petition on the morrow, also. ROSINBERG observed that he spent a irood nart

*

of Saturday with GOODMAN getting this petition into shape. .

**&£**- -1
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r U* Special Agent COURTCAMD- J. JONES conduct**
a phj^«l sur^litoee home of subject, HART JANE KEENET, 1<

* ‘

«t 215 B Street, beginning at 6*00 P.M.
•

. .• * V i.-

.
At 7:°5 ^»-C. ALLAN end ERFA ROSENBERG drove «j la ROSEtSBRG'a — > !

car bearing Maryland tag #,302-279. They were accompanied by anunidentifiad
nan, jsibly AiBN UTTOIOBI* They entered KART JANE KEENET's apartment,

.
Av^*35 ?.M. BCXISN S IITH and hie wife, accompanied hy a woman

believed t© toEIRANOR IATTE40RE, also drove up and entered MART JANES'

e

apartment. The ROSLNBEROS remained at HART JANE KEENET's apartment untilwb®n ROSENBERG drove the man and woman believed to be OfiEN and
ELEANOR IaTTIMQRE to Union statical where the latter two purchased one
round trip and one one-way ticket to Baltimore, Maryland. ROSENBERG thenreturned to HART JANE KELNETS where he and hip wife remained until 11:30 p.M.

'-•cl, .

*-
si*--*-”*
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cmi SUt SCHLDTSR

1041

C. L.
Hoe following investigation was contacted by Special Agesfe

itten for the period of October 1 to October 15# 19U6*fatten ft

fol

srark Fie]

the following inforaation ia aet forth in the latter frbn
:

the Newark Field Diviaion dated October U, 19U6 to the Boaton
Field Division*

-s

Lieutenant Colonel CLARENCE A. RYC2UJT, Brovost 1'arshal,
Canp Kilmer, New Jersey, adviaed that Lieutenant ClATrLR SCHUJTER
had been tranaferred to westover Field, Springfield, Uassachusetts,
presumably far air transportation overseas* \ Colonel RXCRAFT
was unable to obtain the date of the transfer and had no forwarding
address*

^ « i

A teletype from the Boston Field Division to ’(Washington Field
Diviaion dated October 11, 19U6 revealed the records at Ytfestover

Field, Springfield, Massachusetts were checked and these records
failed to disclose overseas transportation of lieutenant SCHLDTHR.

, No further information has cone to the attention of the
'Washington Field concerning the above subject during this period*

SECRET,

•'r;'
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MATKAN OREQCRT SILVERMASIBR

^
A mail cover placed on this subject during the period of this re-

port produced the following results.

Fr To

JULIbe-!t6BirS0R x
Counsel a^Laar A
Beach Haven, N. J. .

(HEGORY SILVERilASTER

Postmark

10/5A6

National Citizens Political
Action Committee

205 Sast i-2nd Street
New York City

’

N. (REGERY SILVER!IAST3R 10/25A6

Confidential informantj^^eported on June 13, I9U6 , I!. GREGORY
SILVERILASTER issued a check drawn on the City Bank of Washington, D. C., fc
the sum of &60 to SB*A MANNICK. This check was apparently deposited at
the California Bank, Los Angeles, California. Reference is made to the
report of Special Agent li. DONALD ALDRICH at Los Angeles, California, on
September 30, 191*6, page 18, in which it is noted N» GREGORY SILVER!ASTER
while he was in that territory was in contact with an individual by the
name of lA'l’ICK.

The same informant reported HELEN SILVER!ASTER received a* connuni
cation fran VERA<7lTTE, Detroit, Michigan, in the Russian language in which
VERA HITS advised she Is still preparing for her trip to China but is ex-
periencing some difficulty in obtaining proper clearance and transportation
Among other things, she advised she recently received a letter firom H. I.

-—BATUEV and he is teaching Russian at the Naval School at the University of
Colorado. This school was recently transferred to Anacostia which ex-
plains BATUEV'S presence in Washington. It was apparent this individual
contacted the SILVERhASTERS while in Washington.
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The following information was obtained .from
activities of subject from October 1 to 1$, I9I46 .

, ,

The informant advised NATHfcN CEBQORY SILVER1&SE5R is presently
1X1 C

“£S!
®f ^ plannine and research f ision of the Real Property Dis-posal Office of War Assets Administration*

AOf482 „

:

•• 7 - * •

OctbbeOn October 1, I9I46, JENNY ’ULIZR, wife of subject ROBERT KIL1ZR.
contacted^H2I2N SIDTEHKA.SIER and inquired whether it would be convenient
or then to call upon the SILVERHASTERS that evening. Inasmuch as GREGORYwas indisposed, HELEN asked them to call at a later date.

’ Informant advised the &ELVEfG ASl'is^tS continued to spend their
week-ends at their summer seashore cottage and expect to do so while the-
nice weather continues.

October 3, 19h6, informant advised ISkRY JANE KEENEY contactedHM': SILVSRi-iSTER advising her she had just heard about the individual
she was so interested in while she was in Berlin, and NARY JANS KEENEY is
contacting her friends for clothes for this individual indicating she re-
mains destitute.

031 the
f
ame date HORTON

fe2;T was in contact with 6ILVSR-
r-iSii.. who tentatively accepted an invitation to join him for buffet
supper on the following Sunday evening in the event they did not po to the
b^ach. ' CRTC! KENT lives at 301 Cumberland Avenue, Chevy Chase, ^'arvl',nd
and. has been elsewhere identified in this report.

>

.™rTTT .„ m 2?
th3 ss-’n3 date informant advised DOROTHY TAYLOR, wife of

•ULLIfJ' TAILOR, subject in this case, was in cont=cFtdth“l50,N SILVER’ 'ASTERand advised HELEN that nor they have a home on the edge of Spring Valiev
- ^ 5i5t Race off Klingle Road. DOROTHY TAH0R incidentally mentioned she

attended a party at the Mayflower Hotel where she saw ANNE and KARRY^iHITE.
HELwi. indicated she hadn’t seen the THITES for sometime out believed thiswas due to the fact their children, RUTlCSEITE and ANAT0L£"»LK0V had
quarreled. ......

.

'

*
On October 7, 19li6, FLORENC^'^IiON, wife of Dr. RUSSELL-4HX0N. -

contacted KELSI? SILVEF&kSTER and requested RUTH JfcKIIfHsY’s address. • She -
'

advised L3E IRSSSMAN thought HELEN might know it but thinks Westport. t
Connecticut, will be sufficient to roach her. FLORENCE NIXON advised she,"was now employed in the Federal Reserve Board, --nd HELEN extended an invi-
tation to FLORENCE and her husband to call upon them at their earliest con-
venicnco# ^ .

i.-*
•'.NTj--*

•"''a'T***.-'
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ro
the saae date informant stated REBA-LE7IS, wife of ROCXR

HEIeW SiLVMKXSTER and advised they are noJ living
MaryXand, and that her husband ROGER is now an assistantprofessor of medicine at Johns Hopkins University

HSL-v J?
0c^°'3er 10» VIA, JOSEPH CKER contacted

wild
Ms

^
p
if

ne ras pronnded in tashihgton and he
4*“ car* of *Qr the night, that he was on his

Sf
15** lar:eeiately ^tended an invitation to

-

GaE?. to spend the night with them.

SILVSKAS™ °V5
b
TL

1\ 1,U6’ ™» in .contact with HSIEN

BSTHsVsf^r,^ ^7
<=^f

US3ed &t -enPth events of the summer. ELIZA-
ffl?

^indicated SONIA and 3SU GOLD had not as yet found a place tolxve, but they are presently staying with HENRY COLLINS.

* . .
October 15, I9I16 , informant advised GREGORY SILVSR2ASTERcontacted SONIA FRESS'AN to inquire where he could reach l£ TOsIS.SOaIA suggested he might be at his office at the CIO at that time.
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Sarah Turner

Reference is made to New York field Office report *SF
identity of one SARAH TUKi.TStt, address niven as 925 if Street, K. 7.

• X . .

‘
.

'• ..
•* It is noted that 925 1! Street, N. I., is a large roaming house

in a colored neighborhood with colored occupants. Inquiry amanr tenants
and at office of owners failed to reflect SARAI^ TURNER as present dr past
occupant of this building. - .

*

The Washington Field Office indices, as well as local credit
records, failed to reflect a SARAH TURNER who can be identified with this
address. Other general sources of information were negative as to SARAH
TURNER.

c r

»***«»»

-A Rf*
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MOBSHKO:
*h® following investigation «m oomggctsd by f^solal Agent X. IqpWTf

A. aail oovwr plaoad on U» fpbjeqt'a residence at 6400 MacArthur
Boulevard, Washington, D. 0., reflects that on October 3, 1946, be received a
ocBmunicatioaNfro* Her Texas Oomgsny, Norfolk, Virginia, mml on October 4th a
communication front the University of Chicago lev flBlooljr ^ ^

The following Information wee obtained frcd'gqtfldential Informant. The following Informatlon wee Obtained
whose Identity la known to the' Bureau;

|m*)
*feJe»t*»On October 1, 1946, M*nkJe$BXR, the #®Jest's wife, made

to get the schedule of the PrederlakjWlr at fraderlok, Itaryland. /

On October 3, 1946, the Informant advised that MART VHEEJSg baa
contacted by a Mrs. BURGESS. Kra^ WgjEELER questioned MrwTTJUBCSESS concerning
the capacity of the oil tank. They discussed housing- problems . Regarding
rental^ MARY WHEEIER advised that aha. was going to rent a room to 1£. and Mrs.
COTI.TTOs^IPTOW, who had bean staying at their hone while they vazw l^ut of the
city, and aha Inquired about a proper rental to charge the T2PT0NS wbo'are
occupying the house with the WHEELERS at the present tine

. [JL V \

On October 4, 1946, the informant advised that SEJjfli SKaUTETEIN,
who is employed at the State Department, contacted. DOHAID ani MARY WHEELER.
Mrs . WHEEIER said that bar husband had spoken of SELMA and IDITS^TRJCKLAHD,
at which time SELMA remarked that EDITH Is engtloyedun the OBA non 1« handling
corraspondsnoe. SEIMA added that S/J|« ) had remarked that DOHAID
WHEEIER would be coming around to t)N» State Department one of these days, rf \

SELMA advised MART WHEEIER that she want to Mexico this lumfar and * *

spent a month. DOIIAIB MSKETER gave hie regards to SEIMA and than J^r'RXIi'MAN
informed DOS that "they want DOE to go on the Netherlands Ccomittee." ibis
remark invoked laughter by the abonw persons. SELMA then told DOW that a
number of people bad been asking her about him, namely UJCIUKBItEI end IEOH

'^dOZlffiNEBSG. DON told SEZMk that be did not write to CLAIRE, but 1* ashed SUVA
'

If aha had heard from HJTH. DOE than Ij^ormed HON GOIDEKBffiC (emplpyed at $
the State Department) that be didn't know hJmfcbir ha would go to .the Tfcieer*i1g:f
of Chicago ho be wouldn't have eqy plfce&ii fell** there. ZEOS t£en adfcfe him
If DOR had spoken to ElTSHAflJK) end SfllsfifiUFHHS'vdille he waa CMeag^ DON
replied la the negattvw. iso* than informed him ttm* feg SSIlRKBg id wila the
POWELL TCCNDATIOR, the atomic study there, and that be Wes taking fiXUR^feCMR'S
place. DOM informed ZBOK that this has to do with tbs eooncmicsof atOhlc
energy aad ahonld prove vary Intareatlng. /-a .i \ 1
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S£
w.p» .__2? **“ d®** **• Informant advised that *D»^

II **Timir nrmtWi

J5SJrI^S5«0nCe
f?n8 ®<Uttlne far » illness be ML.PORAU Vtikw JCK on the same .date *pfl ^pfrtHi ±r u Vmy - _._i

WHEELS aald that be dimljr recalled tor^ 0Sg2
*2?*^

P°CAR aald that JIAHETEE had formerly becked at 006 ud ^

^

altfxt know hfer. OSCAR said that he vaa thinking about hiring .*£;

w AOTCT-0TSIH apoke to HAST WEDBELl® aLsMJST lik.
' ^

** OTer 10 AMOS'S bouse tocanme thet^Lta^were out. NARY Informed ANNIE that they were going to the Fair at jrS^vM^iand^n October % 1946 . She adrleed ANnS that ttoy JSSd irSfS fed.
°+ °n Sunday# MARY ai*° told AJ©IE that "they plan to meet w
et Aim’S home Tuesday night, October 8th." Qd \

(*j

7 P 0
;

MARY’ DONM:n^^«,!* ™' *Ptor9*$S apoke to DONALD WHEEL® and asked for
"

MARY. DOhALD said that MARY was out and EDNA informed him that she wanted to

^t^l«ni
1

to
a?™2«lf

tUrdfly “*«** with MARY- JENA iflfbrmed DON thattoTwas talking to ISKHAf^ELIS on October 7th and EDNA w»A bbV^ nbat

« Bv^
n
v^wA

6nt
f°
r tboa ani ^e^ bad Avoided on Saturday night. Tjewqp ft hadasked EDNA during their oonvaraatlon whether hotel reservations had been mete—for tto. sod. EDNA tod UXorm*. ISKtA ttot to. 4Mn*T£H S£ JlT^ppoMd to do it. DON said that he didn’t know anything about it EDNA saidshe had talked with SAM and PAUl*-TfcN^&NING, but ttat ^hoWShe tad^Sfe!^them a room at the Wardman Park Jtotel. DON said he thought that they arestaying with friends of IENC*a/T

^

***

D£»ALD WHsSsK^^-Sl
l9k6f ”^dlns to the informant RCBESEfa^ATHAN informed^ f!!

iy 110 80 ah** vith that." BOB eabed DONM^tey oould get moving. DC® Informed him tomorrow morning. NATHAN then aaiarf
TOI, to *c« in tonorrow «* » «U ait do™ aM go

On October 8th OSCAR GASS asked DONALD WHEELER If he Vw<*
BOU NASBAN.aad DONALD said' that ha had talked with BOB and that he was going

^g80® °n 0ot<Aer 9th ’ “SAB informed him that he would go doST*about 9:00 A. M. to have e preliminary conference. DON sale ktot he hadn't0X7
!? * &* talked about a higher flgurj SdttotBC© bad been nonconmlttal on thla aubject. Bowevgr, DON aided ttot BcTsalA ha

no^ri ^SfL^re
v°

t>ld trouble on the salary for this job. CSdlfi told

It^toS^S .to
“lth “s®» » eontornafj^ou-ehd a^d awbject to the rule 6#4»aaon. We do not have to toil a»v ; ?

fixed pric. oagtolttmeatt with him: •••«. are to go ahead aad'do a good vosepsnd.our time and bill him for It." OSCAR told DON that to aoS^toS^to'” •

worry now about profit and profit data tocauee that ia\her^working. OSCAR told DON tost he would aeTS lT





vhvxbi1&
19^ 4

8qn
j
a
f‘

imA ^sld tbat tor *» Vtit.^Mik vitt
.

vboopliict oou£i. MARX Mid that bar ND ^ni had been 111 vha* they vara
Tlaltlag in Pendleton, teegon, with mamm of DO»»S relatives. MtflY toU IOdthat aha would oaaa over to see bar on tba following date./ M i£? .

w' l9*^' COWMAN and MAHY MBSOQ^ <ttMue*i^ : •:%
ABKESttAJ) COIBUM'b proapeotim Job. MARIAN said ttat 'aha w5n»t eosureg*!«® *S

U ** ** " •» hu ,«* „t t*rt tt. '

ARMSDIOW and not the oaapany. MANY said that SON vu doing a arcloot tm - 'i

2® Until rtout ***** «* #»™5r* JflBtAN aalld
“

ah© contacted TSHMKJ . IB and that ah© haa two jntta with the* mow. Oqp la fm
?!?**- «>•* K»IAd, la to go to the IBB October 19, 19*6,and the following Saturday the IBS idU he ow to the COWMANS, the 26th.k^IAW ©aid that ©he went to aae SAM and MBU VAN 8TRHC laat Saturday night.

P** -« K» aonld try to bring the paaehaa over to
totortoy «r Sunday. MARIAN stated that on the ©waning of

°f^*ar4
U' 19k6' ***? ar® «®1»8 to wee a friend of theire, ROBS^-BORKLIN \who ie in the rug-cleaning baelneea, and ARMIBTEAD haa dona a jSofadwtiiiinfor hi*. They hare decided to talk to /CBKLIN for adrica about AEMIS1XAD takingthe new Job he has been conaldorlng.

. j
il

1,1

On the same date iRMBTm .Tflaren
diecuaaed the aaid eitnation. They algo
where PRANCES J0HN50N’S eon ia attending.

On October 11 and
by the subject or his wife.

Jd 12,1

"h
MARIJW

IUiM" JOHNSON ©poke to MARY VHEUSR am they
Tboj alpo discussed the CLARA BARTON School
att.ntlng.

/(J.^
infoxtiant advised that there vaa no activity

?? 15t^ MAE™ OGljiMAN infarmed MARY WHEEL® that ASMS^LEMACHO called today and aaid that TQRGINIA went to the hospital laat night^^ulancevith pneumonia. MARIAN said that aha and ARKESTEAL were going'

?
>.SBELL and 8» to visit V3BGH.TA at Garfield Hoepital, MARIANsaid that they aent a cable to CLAUDE saying that T3BHHIA is very ill am inthe hospital and asking for funds apd signed the cable •LOT’ who is a friend or.Virginia . MARIAN Mid dADDZ cabled back that he was arranging fear fur&athrough I2JJTC& of X£NDON* MARIAN stated that the last money VIRGINIA >»»© rn

ceired fzm hi* was $300.00 on the 3<*fc of June and that VI^iSa liheSt^
t6 get a divorce far fear of not getting any money fro* hi* at all. fi Nal

gfflSTJB that ha ]

i|)Vl
.nfomant adriae<

ia hesitant

(iH
ibwinf of

On October ikth infomant advised that Dr. CLOTS® STSlMlJli of
1835 I Street, W, ipforaed MARIAN WHEEL® lhat he had ti*e far w
STEVE ron Monday, October 21et at 3*30, /S 41.% - '

. .
October 15, 19*6, the infomant advised tfcmt MARY VHKEIJB wla mtat her residence in the morning- . i,t | -4.^ ;

0
(
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2* lojiaahingtoo from 65 Harvard iTrane, test |*dfard, Massachusetts.
^^kington W«ML Offloa contain neinformatioo regarding

lmiridnal » . . .
- ;si

• *

-
*• '^r^*

5AM VAH iimUKr. (mveallgatloc by the Washington field OfTics teii -

determined that SAM VAH HZHZHG tef been referred to in previous report* submitted
aoder the subject's none as SAM J>*C0SHIGSHBO.

)

•
. . - ; ;.^C.

x. ^J
rb\r0CordB office at Saylor Gardens, Washington, »

reflect that SAM J. and PAULA. VAH HYNI2C occupy Apartment B 529 at a8u 31st
Street, S. 2. At the tine of their application, however, their address was 804
?3rd Street, H, W.;, and their Business phone vas Executive 6100, Extension 2498,
It Is noted that Executive 6100 Is the telephone number of the State Department .

and Extension 2492 is in fact Issued to SAM J. VAH HXBHC. They hare two som
2f years and 3 nonths of age. frlor to their residence at 8o4 23rd. Street, l/lf,
they rented a room from Mrs. EDA XRASSOS, 622 L Street, H. W. SAM J. VAH HYHUC
la employed as an Economist in the State Department ana his supervisor Is Mr.
M. F, MILLIKAN. He has a bank account with the Rational Metropolitan n«n> of
Washington, D. C.

The files of the Washington Field Offloe contain no Information
concerning SAMUEL and PADIA VAH HYNING.

AL EEIFMAN. The Credit BureauJepert dated May 21, 1946, at
Washington, D. C., 'reflects that ALFRED R . and IxiCILEETSEFMAIJ, Me wife, reside

Wayne Place, S. E. liie Credit report from the Newark, Hew Jersey, office
of this agency dated May 25, 1944, reflects that he is American horn of Hebrew
descent, 25 years of age, wMte, married, a graduate from Elizabeth, Hew Jersey
High School and attended the University of Michigan, graduating in 1940 and
was awarded his Masters Degree at Tale University in 1941. He hss besn in
Washington, D. C. and first rssided at 1615 Franklin Street since July of 1941.

_ Previous to. that he resided at the home of Ms parents, SAMUEL and FANNIE
^RIKEMAH, 1066 Bond Street, Elisabeth^ Hew Jersey. 1

" T~—
Prior to entering the United States Army he was employed by the QPA

in WasMngton, D. C. as an Economist. The VhaMngton Credit Report of
.May 21, 1946, reflecte that Me wife, IPCTT.JE, is at the present time employed *

by the OPA. The WasMngton telephone directory reflects that AXFRED RISMAHam Ms wife, HJCIUJE, now reside at 126 Wqna* Pime, 6. X.

t



Tm> files of the Washington Field Office contain itt information
regarding this individual.

Si ^ Cre41t Bureaa' Btone 'a Mercantile »a^iXxa*q&MetropbUtan Police Department and the indices of the Washington FieUOffSfail to contain any information regarding this individual.

i vHHtimTrZ

it «%*
;*^ ' J*L*
'.,1 • 1
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Ihe' XIlee of the Washington field Office fail, to oontain any iafozna
tion regarding title individual.

‘

OSCAR GASS. Background Information ooneaiming OSCAR 'GASS has
previously been set forth in the Gr
Washington field Office oonta

•*£ iSS'-Xwiifi «nf.;

SECto

JEANETTE KEUJ53MAN. The records of the Civil Service CcendLssion,
State Department, Credit Agency, Metropolitan Police Department were Checked
vith negative results regarding JEANETTE SEUJRMAN. The files of this *.' Vi

(office contain no information regarding this person.

tte files of the Washington field Office reflect that AflNIZ
eas formerly a member of the Ccanunist Party of New forte City ad. ia alleged
to have been Bent to Washington, D. fc. vltb her husband, iRTHtia^ftmr

.

-organise .end fonnulate plana for a Coianunist Party underground movement in
the Itaited States Government. Additional Information regarding AfflfT* SHIN
has previously been set forth in instant case.



hy Special Agent S. HYATT M06SBURG. From 10:30 to 11:00 A. M. bo activity
vas noted. At H:00 A. M. the subject's wife, vho ie described as havlrg
dark hair, weight 135 pounds, height 5' 2", dark skin, approximately 35 year*
of. age and accompanied by a small girl, age 4 years, probably the subject's
daughter, left the residence and walked to their sail box on MacArthur
Boulevard. They secured mail from: this box and returned to their residence '

at approximately 11:15 A. M. Bo further activity vas noted on that date
until 5:00 P. M.

*

•

On October 8, 1946, surveillance was conducted cm the subject from
5:00 P. M. to 10:00 P. M. Prom 5:00 to 8:30 P. M. no activity vas noted in
the vicinity of subject’s residence with the exception of the fact that
lights were on all over the house. At 8:30 P. M. a Plymouth or Podge automobile
1940 or 1941 model, cense from the subject’s residence bearing Maryland Tag
Number 396-470. The driver vae the only person In the car. Be vae survellled
for a abort distance out cn /tecArthur Boulevard. The driver vas deecrlbed aa
30 to 35, complexion fair, thin face, long thin nose and appeared to resemble
VICTOR FBRLO very closely.

9

At 8:40 P, M. the subject, driving a car, and no one else in the dar,
left his houss and drove directly to the home of ARTHUR anl AIWtK SHIN,
arriving at 9»05 P. M. , vhere he entered. Be vae warmly greeted and shown
throughout the house by Mr. and Mrs. STE®. The subject was wearing a dark suit
ooat over a blue T-shirt with no tie and no hat. The three of them were close®
observed in deep conversation from 9:05 *. M. until 10:00 P. M. at which time
the surveillance Vas discontinued.

On October 10, 1946, spot check vas made in the vioinity of the
subjects residence from 2:00 P. M. to 5:00 P. M. with negative results.

Reference is made to the report In lnotantcase dated ® 1

October 17, 1946, in which Confidential Xnfocmant4Hft vhose identity,Is *

known to the Bureau, advlaed that on September 25,^5557 SAM TAB HYBXB&ImA
•poteh to MARY and DOHAfE WBBLER. SAM tola BHEEC2S that Be ha* infozv^if
VUSOriflitlS that HK^ItBARTOH was Interested in getting somebody and that vae
the reason that VHfiOY had come to Washington. Background infortaation
concerning WXIfiOY WRLS has already been set forth in the instant case, fmt \f\

$£

(x)M
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. The* files of the Washington Field Office reflect that n— --

ie a contact of BIILJgLAZIXB, who le an officer of the International
and. Warehousemen *e Union In Washington, D. C., and vho desorihed hlmaaljfiii

~

good Leninist. His wife Is an employee of Win the Peace, Wbahlr^ton, D« 6. *

Ccnmunlst front group. BARTOW Is S' close friend of DICK and' HIiTZABHTH §J&3XX,
IRVING KAPIAN,HARRY MAGDOFT, DAVID GIAS6,J06EPH GREGG and 10 PRESSMAN, *U v
suhjeots vf instant cue. ^

The flics of this office also reflect that HUBERT CRAMPTQJWJARTOW, 0#
ve.e horn in Chicago, Illinois, January 12, 1910, and his legal residence Is
listed as Aahurst, Massachusetts. His present address Is 2Q00 7 Street, V. V.,
Apartment 50k. He was educated at Amhuret College, receiving his AB in 1952
and his MA In 1935. He majored in economics. He was employed from
February, 193k, to Norember, 19kl, in the Federal Reserve System in Washington.
He was transferred from the Statistical Section of the Co-ordlnatar of
Information to the position of Chief of the Economics Section of the Office of'*

Co-ordinator of Information at $3^00.00 per annum . He was later promoted to "

Chief of the Presentations Unit, Office of Strategic Serrlces on
August 21, 19k2, at $6500.00 per annum. He was transferred from OSS to the
State Department on October 1, 19^5, as Chief of the Presentations Branch,

CAF 15 at $9,750.00.

The files reflect further that H. Cy^&ARTON and his wife, MARIE, are

the present subjects of a case In this office entitled "Presentation, Inc., et el
Internal Security - R, Fraud Against the Government". Investigation by the

Washington Field Office reflected that the active Indices of the Capital
Forum reveal the name of H. C. BARTcfa, Socialist Party, RFD East Falls Church.

Ihe files also reflect he Is regarded as "a true liberal. * .

iv
Reference is made t^» the report in the instep case dated

ZfTl/fr

October IT, 19k6, In which Confidential lnfarmant^||^00 whose Identity is ^
known to the Bureau, advised that PHimyTSlGWN contacted MARY WHEELER and

‘

informed her that he was down at the State Department for the day to check

In and to reslgp. He advised that his wife, tSJELE, and the children were In '
•

Harrisburg, jt fuj ^w'X' - ,
J

The records of The Credit Bureau et Washington, D. C. contain a
report dated January lk, l9kk, reflecting that PHILLIP STODDARD'^BBOWN and his
wife, AEELEK. (nee'aWCEH) of RFD 2, Box 686, Alexandria,’ Virginia
property at the above address,. He is 33 years of age, married, on S-

October lk, 1939- Be had fox&erly resided at' 2713 1 Street, NW., ApartapHt
Number k. Prior to her marriage she lived at 2635 15th Street, Apartment 10,
with her mother, Mrs. EARNEST WT-SMJTH. Site ie a graduate et Holton Axis

-

School, Washington, B. C. and Stanford University. He came ta Washington from
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, where he lived with his parents. Dr..land Mrs.
ARTHUR Bw BROWN, who still reside there. She is new unemplayect but was formerly

secMt



manager <af the MiMia of Modern Art -at 736 17th Street, |T. V. Be If a
In the United Stetes jtnoy on duty In london rltb 06S. Be vae fomarly
by the Board of Boonoalo Warfare end before thle in XSfrO by the federf

and in 1957 in the Dlrlflon of loonoalo Beaeardh, united State*
Tl-rir'l
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lere are eet forth hereafter result* obtained from nail cover I
overage during the period from September 16 through October 1$,

b
and fro:

I9li6./1#

Boac 3$ \
Fitzwilliam, N. H.

'

'

15th Floor
386 leth Avenue
Nee York City

Lincoln Slectric Company
1281? Coit Road
Cleveland, Ohio

National City Bank
55 Tall Street
Ser York City

Itemocratic National Committee
Eayflawer Hotel
feshington, D. C.

American Foundation for
Overseas Blind, Inc.

598 liadison Avenue
,
New York City

S&i'

Estes Park
Colorado

l

(

postcard) .

E. C. T7KITB

Postmark

9/30/16

9/30/lj6

9/30/1(6

received 1C/10/1(6

10/5/1(6

Kr. and Mrs. HARRY D.
•(HITS

Hr. and Ers. HARRY D.
‘THITS

~

10/5A6

10/13/1(6

15,8 postcard, last mentioned, oontalnod the foilwring message! ^
^

"Dear People* A Sunday drive into the mountains. Marvelous sewnem, A '*
cold^sun^jlay. ’fhat more would you have? See you soon I hope. Regards/

\cL ***}
following results were obtained fronjj^oserage./i.tiOi// 4^

iECRET.
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Bank statement from the Riggs National Bank reflected checking
account balancf of August 21, 19h6, in atua of $2,10Aj.7b. During period
froai July 22 to August 21, 19^6, a Single deposit was sede in the anount
of $653*65* ^iye cancelled checks were ’made available . However, only two
appear of interest. One check dated July 10, 19b6, in the sun of $5*50
was payable to TILUAli L. ULU4UJN and endorsed Hay to the Order of Norris
Plan Bank of Washington, signed TTLLIAK L. DLUftNN. Another Check in the
sum of $150 dated August'l, 19U6, payable to cash bore the endorsement of
TBfflAS 4CTHZLEX, Jr.

.

'
' w r~

$E

Lettpr dated September** S^m OSdfi^JX of the law firm Cox,

Langford, Stoddard «nd£-^t®r* «fthtrgton^D. C* , concerned the case of one
k wro;-n7^y?.Bi>ana»r*- ** letter COX indicated the pardon board, in Tash-

.jjY îitfrrr
PERKSGK0 received full and unconditional pardon on

sc^e^atmmiiiUfjL
ct"*rin« c«^tion for false swearing with respect to

*na ulso a conviction for unlawful sale of
days ‘ ®owever* the pardon only servee to permit

immiiyrnnt
ro

^'^ltary departure and for reentry as a permanent

SSSafS6 ^?»'d
,
that ouaw. chief ef tenigrHien^lS

. _
~on, PMladejphlay indicated application could be filed recuast-

£f °£ fitness t. becone a

^ 6 ^ ^ *®li'etion to the taeriean Oensul inMontreal for a visa and quota under the Italian quota.

from ’v
that 10 °rder ** ofctain th« information necessary^0^«»5^cMy as possible he was sending a copy of the lettSto _I/> (rSKRT H^BIOOM, Beach and Hardy Company, wholesale coruriseion~merchants, ooston Fish Pier, Boston, Lassacbusatts). Fkom'th* above -»tappears SMC?: had aotteited the «w'*f THIS a* <W

« • «
L!^er d*ted Septert»er6, 19U6, frm FIRST fiuntiy, RichmondVirginia, addressed to Era. contained only personal

J
at

?
d a®Pt€Bber 9, l9i*6, from IflLss FTSfillt, ^ Bluean Avenue, Dorchester 21 , Swsachusetts, attained voluainJus Jsteurc,*of dippings and notations, This letter was adidressed to f&ERI TUr*

appears to hare rttte t, a sister af US* ehcee^T„£&“!
eesras below normal. The letter aoknosrledged reoeLpfc cf IfeO and state*
"&rothera^aniht uot to be ejected to spend so much mflteey for me andtLW'ougbt to be a law prohibiting it,* .. • ^

A notation indicated FAKHG5 was in uncle's above they sent /*
re^ds to tte WHITES. She stated iLUtAH said^^TSitS £5
the following t *3fcaa* you for leaving ant the fletitibU Biddle name that1 £ £»ib^k^ osawsssrjrss'

•
c

.

^ 'a tiataken suggestion. parents rt*ey» prod of

: . 19 .. $£08fFF
re-

;

i.
•
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free lance/ he is going to carry the ball am! take cerwr the
.

and they can get sons hosedinger speeches to carry on the message Tmlcnie

quieted by virtue qf circunstances* Ers. MCRGENTBAU agreed to pass Clpf

Message on to her husband. 3HITB urged that the issue was too big to rp-

math $uiet, md since his hands are tied, H|*RI ha* t# carry on*

later* on the same night JOB, believed JOEL FtSSSR,. eootac

*EITE stating the Secretaxy of State nay not be with ue too long and sug-

gested vTPJTB's dinner guest may hare said something to him on the ?

apparently referring to HAVBTnSR. -T7BITE earefully coaoented that he had

mentioned the matter, and the feeling was in the ..

They then discussed in guarded manner planning for the *"•

possibility that BYRNES, together with his companions (ViNIENBERG end

COh'MALLT).rsay return to this country in the role of a greatraartyrtTwf.

might even quit placing the blame on 1AUACB who had undermined and sabo-

taged their position. muim.
.JHITE indicated! was going to see JCB's boss the next day,

referring to the big fellow, and they discussed giving JCE a little plug.

This reference is undoubtedly to a visit ly WHITE with HS*uT :<AlLaCFI. and

indicates that JOB is JOEL FISHER. 'THUS indticated he was going to suggest

to ISJ-IACS during the next couple recks he would have to write a ^^itLet

expanding the whole issue and discussing it and they agreed tnat 7ALLA.03

would have the time he needed to produce something which would taks lake

"One Tiorld" and have tremendous circulation, JOE stated his idea was to

get as mans’- copies of the HIIACS letter circulated as possible and that

PAC had already begun and others were coming through. He indicated they

had talked with piblishars. Ttej then discussed distribution through

women* s organisations, etc, f

September 20, l9U6"l^tfAf iKi .

The^ then d

"
.

. On -the rowing of September 20, 19L6, ISNRI KJRGENTKAU conversed

with -THUS who indicated it was time for HENRI to make two or three speeches,

HENRI indicated his job was to get some liberal Congressmen elected and

ba would T-ike sqm help on the speeches. Be stated he did not wish to hurt

TP.C13LN but desired to get across th(Tpolitical philosophy of the throe

mroups which are working together. "HUTS promised help on the speeches^

HEKRY Suggested that the foreign arguments should cancera disarmament aaj| .

the ateeie
^ \ ' %

TfiHlfi indicated be wanted E2ESY to repiaoe TfeLLACB and talk

those things about which IftiLACE bad been muzzled. )*»QENlflin indicated -

he was going to Chicago a week from Saturday to make the keynote?poceti

which Mrs* SQOSEVBLT had turned d«nq, T»«I® wanted HRHOC to talk in nrovi-

denee whtre. TiLlACE was to have spoken. HLHRT indicated h* would toy to_

work some of the tome In the .«JJACE letter into his .Oiieago s^ech.^ipE ,

JHITE also conversed with aQROeTTHiU .>racisihg halj> or the



m loo-ip#?.

jSeptenber 20, 1916 (coot) lr^W
,Ti

' Immediately followup the tbdn ottverntioo ffitQ eonttcM
FlSBQt advising hi* of the conversation with MOR«NTH&J, and that

HEHRT needed snaeoh materiel by Monday. They agreed to try end get DtTtt
HSR o^m? to sHITHfs house to work on the natter, and TtSBKR stated he
mold talk to mROLD (BABCO) I0CWB, solicit**, Coaserce) about it and per-
Impa HiRQU) could §st HgMRT HJHACH to release the speech tboy had marked
on the other nighty They then discussed domestic end forelp3 naterial
tor the speech and mentioned that HS»T would hare to talk about the jeweled
of miACB. /tfJ'Ll" T*.

On tff (On Wd evening of September 20, 19^6, FISHER contacted HWffiT
WHITS advising tklLkCR was going oa the air at 8 p.m. They discussed the
latest development in the H&JACS natter as the most stupid situation
and one they had never expected to develop* ,1 \ftat -

aber 21, 19h6 (VU« cm
No information of value.

bember 22, 19k6

On the evening"of this date SAT WTT.TJa contacted *H1T2 saying
he had just returned from and would be going down to Georgia for
about ten daye on a survey, f flL\lg]

On the same evening tfHITE eWtacted Tits VRVStsmK aeationing he
had spoken with his old boss (KOBCENTFflj?) and he wanted WHITE to help him
write the keynote speech. WHITE inquired whether TRESSKftK bad era- special
idea in mind. FRESSIhN stated he had jest called the CIO eenventian and
made two very simple issues in terms of the economic till of rigits end
the peece issue* Hfe stated the important thing was to outline in inspiring
manner that people must be aroused to these basic issues. They agreed
ICRGOnW is a lousy speaker. /Sr \ ftg

TKBSSMkK declared the Ha^AGE departure almost took the groanT^
pert from under them In attempting to awaken internet in electing Dsnorritil'
WHITfi pointed oat they did not wish to elect all amsermte; and IMgey®!®
agreed stating the ?iiU(it sltostioa node it all the mere isgsrtash P
every Ifbsrel Goo&**mm mat be redacted. % stated it people «tv* - -

.

sway, Rejmfclicsss and re^tloraries sill win, and that the reactionaries £
will come oit. to vote* Cjf\

|||[|
.

^

,1

t - \
L- >«- ".4;

the gams evening XK* *1Smk constated WHITS, W of the
appointment of AJSftUI. H&RBIKiN as' Secretary of Cmeserce* TtSZS declared
he teew what SUtSDAT tfUsc J fvnrW PISSPI resMrked lt j* tSTartreaeTll
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IKIlE'a ca»«t mi that TStBM could not have dona wgraa uteer tte oir-CM*stancea. XXL stated ha £eltso low because of tbs import to the c
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together the next day, and^“flSiBR stated he would bring MkGDOTwith him if they could get together

2^*22% *w^iJ?*^1SEiSkS « ®P«aag?ar afinancial
SEvSTtSS ?d

??
toowwhether he was qualified. Ha aleo stated he got

rfv^?TMr?Fr?
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gethe3
" S (Ph°netic), and BOX indicated he would^.ve KINGSEY's name after talking with H4R01D GIASSER. /w\f ill

September 23. l^'l {iLAl'M V 'd ($>>
* * °? ^ evenin« ot September 23} 191*6, JGBL FISH£B aede several

,m+?i^ *BL? t indlcatin§ he was keeping those people waiting
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HAERT- ANNZ advised him WHITS had visited the dentist
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?
sequently «d FISWBl got together and the latterindicated they would be over to WHITE’S apartment at 10*30 p.m. $
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t l6t *** —** 11 Tra* nuch better that way"-putting it on the basis of one man or another instead of disciple-

that relationship you knewr, so that was all te the good.” f w f

September 25, 191*61 Gl(vii vr-’- ..

.. JgE igE3StfJ* contacted 4E® j33X,aakinf if HURT would like toe^t tte H&wiatrlabor delegation
-
that night at the War&s&c Park Hotel 3U fr~ mStJ Vould b® to a?^lSs»iir ^

fhi6?, *** »£* 1*Bre going to meet then and would get is touch with4NK3 -bout 7 p.s. . later HUTS and reE3SL^Jr soaferred, and WRITS statedthsjr wild go to tto Bwtan ftrk Hotel, roc a»rS^* £t /
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MAMS.

REIFMAN, ALFRED R. "j
RKIPMAN, UJCULB
Gbongtcn, ANN

-
*7 /i»\

laSilMGTCH, FvCJVJ*'
RHINIR, LBCNARD C.

RENTZ, FRANK A. MRS.

REST, GUIDO
REUTHS3, ALEX
RHJTHBR, AUX
REYNOLDS, BOD
REYNOLDS, GEORGE
REYNOLDS, MALVINA t-

'

REYNOLDS, ONE
RHE3NSTRCN, KISRID
RHODE, HARVEY L.

RICE, MARY ELLEN

RICH, ROBERT
RICHARDS, A. N.
RXCHMCN, U.
RICHMON, W.
RIEFUAN, ALFRED
RIEFMAN, ALFRED R.

HISRIAN, FANNIE
RISiMAN, LUCILLE
RIEFMAN, SAMUEL
RILEY, MARY
SIPS, SERGE

- RIVES, M. P.

ROBERTS, HARRY
ROBESON, HELEN

BOHINSON, HAM
ROBINSON, HAMILTON

ROBINSON, JULIUS
ROBINSON, MINNA
HOD30NQFF, NICHOLAS N
RODUON, CLIFFORD N.

RODMAN, BELLA
RODMAN, SAMUEL J.

ROGERS, ONE
ROOSEVELT, ELEANOR

'

s*
.aV

&

I*?'
V.*k,



NAURS

RDSHJBLIT, D.
ROSENTHAL, CNR
ROSOFF, ICELT

RQSOFSKY, MILTON
BOSS, CHARLIE
ROSSOFF, MILT

uttwhi

ROULARD, ONE
RUBIN, SAM
HJBIN, SAMUEL
RUBY, VIRGINIA
RUDOLF, WALTER
HUSMOff, ANN
RUSINO’.V, IRVING
HJSINOW, JACK
RUSSIAN CULTURAL S0CI3TI

- fUSSINA, ADA
RYAN, GERALD
RYAN, JERRY
RYAN, PHILIP

SAAD, ONE
SAM, ONE
SANITNIKOFF, BORIS N.

SAO, PONG WOO
- SAPOSS, DAVE
SASSAUAN, WALTER
SASULY, ELIZABETH
SAUL, ARTHUR I.
SAUL. ONE

jemr
33;

1, 55,128,131 ;

78}-
97}

64;

64 }

153 }

64 }

64 }

30 }

85 , 88 ;

2
,94 ,95 ,97, 100;

100;

119 ;

26;
123;

2 ,
122, 123 ;

122 ;

83 ;

78 ;

99 ;

99 ;

74;

. w

104226

$4*

R, ALLAN
R, ALIEN
nc\j a jj nnEMILY

NIPPIE

157;

26;

78 ;

79 ;

128;

85 ;

85 ;

88
,89 ;

130;

130 }

128;

128;

; **
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'

*

f

~ *
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mss.

SCHBCHIMANN, JOSEPH
SCESOmiANN, JOSEPH B.
SCHBCHIMANN, ONE
SCHUMEL, H3RB
SCHBJUEL, HERBERT
SCHINDLER, ALFRED
SCHUJTSR, CLAIMSR
SCWKEDEIWN, ANNA CENTER

• SCMIEDER, BVEL3N
SCHRANZ. AND BIBBER, IMPORTERS
SCHOR, MAX
SCHWARTZ, BEATRICE
SCHWARTZ, BOB
SCHWARTZ, ROBERT
SCHWARTZ, ROBERT J.
SCOTT, MASHA.-.

.SILLER, DICK
SENDER, TONI
SHAPIRO, ELI
SHSRfflN, LOUISE MIS.
SHJ ZCNIKQFE, BORIS N.
SHJMATE, EDGAR HAHRISCN'
SHUBRER, SAM
SIBC-EL, BEN
SINCLAIR. DAVID
'SDTSOCK,CN'r'

"—
SIVETT, JOE
SKABO, ARNE
SMITH, ADELE K.

SMITH, BCWai
SMITH, GLAXICN

tl

STANLEY, ONE
STAVXANQS, L. S.

STECHSR, JENNIE
STEEIMAN, JOHH
STEIN, ANNIE " *:

STEIN, ARTHIH

48;
149 ;

76;

2,117;
87;
28>
W3;
156;

140,147,148;

147,148 ;
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. h liras

STEIN, HAROLD
STERN, BORIS
STERYMAN, SXD
STONE, EOCUND

'

STONE, EDMUND J.

STONE, EDMUND J. MRS.
STONE, I. F.
STONE, ISSY
STONE, JANE
STCNE, LESTER
STONE, WILLIAM T.
STRAUS, H. 0.
STRAUSS, ADELAIDE
STRAUSS, JULIA
STRICKLAND, EDITH
STRICKLAND, SELMA
STUART, ONE
SUPSRViA, GUILLSRMINA MRS.
SUPSRVIA, RAFAEL
SWARDLOW, GERTRUDE
SWETT, JOS
SZOLD, -ROBERT

THOMAS, ONE
THOMPSON, DORQTHI
THOMPSON, SAM
THOM?SCM, WARREN S.

THORNER, ALICE
THOWKR, DANIEL
THORNTON, MEL
TIHANY, LESLIE C.

TIMMS, JOSEPHINE



PAGES,

TIPTON, COLLIER
TIPTON, COLLIER

TODD. TARRY
TODD, LAURENCE
TOLDHJWEISZR, A. N
TOLLBS, ARNOLD
TQLLBS, ARNOLD MRS
TRIPLES, F. R.

TURNER. JEANETTE STEEN

ULRICH, JOSEPH
WXTED BUSINESS
USK27ICH. CHEK

TAN fflNING, SAM
VANITSKI, ONE
VAN TASSEL, BEATTIE
VARCHAVER, ONE
VARGO, V.
VARGO, VALIA
VARGO. V. MRS.

VISatICK, ONE
VLADA, ONE
VOCE, ONE
VOICE OF LABOR
VOLKOV, ANAZOLE

RAELB30BCK, P.
WAELBROECK. PIS1

bnb
v\ C'

•fo

139}

139;

49;

49,137;
2
,3, 86,136;

'•
-

4;

4;

112 }

80;

45;

3,138 ;

92 ;

34;
85,88;

79 }

19}

140,141 .142 :

139,140,141,142,145,148 }

”4

86;

88 }

85,86}
45}

• 137}

79 }

79}
87,88;

53}

29;
134}

**» n-r—**-

75 }

69,70,71; V'jf*
. 02 ,
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mas.

WAHL, DAVE
UHL, EDITH
WALDREN, CHS
WALKER, AMELIA, HINES
WALKER, WILLIAM H. MSS.
WALLACE, HENRI
WALLACE, HMRI A.
WALLER, JEAN B.
WALSH, RICHARD J. MRS.
WANGH, MARTIN
WARE, HENRI ,
WARE, NAN c
WARNER, CNB
WASHINGTON OOMMTTTEB OF SCWfHSBi

WASHINGTON COOPERATIVE BOOKSHOP
WATtSRSTCN, AL
WAT5RSTON, ALBERT
’.YATSRSTCN, EDITH
WATSCN, JIM
WATSON, JIM
WATTS, RICHARD
WEAVER, ROBERT -

WEAVER, ROBERT MRS.
WEINHAUM, M. E.
WEENERMAN, DICK
WEINTRAUB, DAVID
WEN TRAD3, DAVID MRS.
WEISBAUM, M. E.
WEISBAUM, MAX
WEISS, GUDLET
WEILS, LSNORA
WELLS, WILRCJI

WELTFISH, GENE
WHEELER, DONALD
WHEELER, MART
JHELFORD, CHARLES MRS.
WHELFORD, C. MRS.
WHELPTON, P.K.
WHITE, ABBIB
WHITS, ABBIE M.
WHITS, ANNS

40j
46,52;

87;
49;
110;

2,7, 59, 60,88,95,97,98,154,155,156;

5j
2,102,103;

89;
159.160;

86;



ms
WHITE, F. MISS
WHITE, HURT MRS.

WHITE, HJLHRI D. MRS.

WHITE, RUTH
WHITNEY, ONE
’TTGHSKIIZSR, CMB
WIIMAN, JEAN
VILENOI, M.
WILGUS, CURTIS A.

VUJQSRSON, ANNE
WILLIAMS, ACHES LILLIAN

WILLIAMS, FAITH
WILLIAMS, ONE
WILLIAMS, W. D.

WIILIAMS, WILLIAM DAVIS

WIND IN THE OLIVE TREES

WIND, JOAN
WINSTON, CLAUDIA
WISE, SSLMSa
WITTE, BORIS
WITTS, VERA
WITTENBERG, J. C.

WCLFSGN, ABE
itOLFSCN, ABRAHAM
WOMBi'S INTERNATIONAL DEMOCRATIC FEDERATION

WOO, SAG FCNQ
WOODRUFF, ONE
WOTTIN5KX, VLADIMIR S.

j 9

/
XAJSOBSCN, SERGIDS

_-YAPPSY, RICHARD A.

UNG, LI V
YOUHQ, HAROLD
YOUNG, RUTH

YU, TING LI

ZAPA, ONE
ZARYA, ONE

r

[
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